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Man Who Was Burned
In

Man

to

for Induction
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
- Five selectees of Grand Haven
board will report for induction
Oct. 24 at 3 30 pm. and wi|! be
sent to the induction station in

Address Annual

Frank August Nehls. 30, Maca- burning gasoline lo spread rapidly,
tawa park resident who was ser- igniting Nehls’ clothing and the
cabin of the 32-foot tug.
iously burned in an explosion Others aboard the tug who were
aboard the Chambers Bros, fish
less seriously burned were Capt.
tug about 15 miles out of Holland
Clifford Chambers and his brothharbor on Lake Michigan Oct, 6. er, Lloyd Chambers, co-ownersof
died at 7:30 a m. today in Holland
the tug, and Neil Sandy, route 1.
hospital where he had lieen conSandy was treated in Holland hosfined since the accident. He had
pital at the time.
been improving but his condition Without lights, the tug limped
»

today.

Zeeland

Send Five

They

Traveler and Educator,

Common

to

Council Allows

Public Dancing in City
Conunon council at

its

mwting

petitii^ bearing

some 700 fig*

to
application of David William allow A. H. Brinkman, bus operator, to continue to pick up and
Boyce of Holland for a lic*nae to discharge passengers on River
hold public dances every Saturday Ave. and West 17th St., the sama
D. J. De Free Appointed
night during the winter season in as heretofore, was referred back ^
Ottawa County Chairman the Tulip room of the Warm to the license committee. •
Fnend tavern.
Along with the petitionwas a 4
For Victory Bond Drive
Aid. Herman Mool protested, communicationfrom Brinkman j
stating he was not in favor of requesting council to reconsider’
Walter Wade of Grand Rapid*, permitting dances In
place the action taken at a previous ^
representing the treasury depart- where beer was served In the meeting in denying him the right $
ment on bond sales promotionfor same building. Aid. William J. to pick up and discharge passen- i
Meengs, wtio moved that the per37 Michigan counties including mit be issued, stated that dances gers In the city, while operating j
his buses to the resorts. He con- f
Ottawa, Wednesday announcedthe of this sort should be offered Holtends that since he lias operated ,
appointmentof D. J. De Free of land's young people who usually the busline for eight years and
go to Saugatuck for the diver- was authorized by the mayor at

A

back to port, traveling the

15
T»ie Holland Chamber of Commiles in an hour and a quarter
merce
announced today that De
He had suffered second and Nehls was l>orn March 20, 1915,
third degree burns of the face, in Kankakee, III., and lived here as Loss Walker of Chicago, world
arms and chest when the tank of a commercial fisherman for ilie traveler and educator, will lie the
the light machine overflowed, the past six years. He was employed
gue>t spe“W»»rat the annual mem- Tells of 21
gasoline spilling on a hot exhaust by Clifford Chambers for several
bership mret.ng and banquet
pipe. A rough sea caused the years.
Tuesday. Jan. 15, 1946.
Suniving are the widow, the
Walker,
will speak on
in
former Irma De Feyter whose "Your Future in America, 1 is a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave De graimate of De Pauw university,
Capt James Whittaker, co-pilot
Feyter, reside on East Ninth St.;
Grpcncastle, Ind . and has serv<d
two children. Carl, 8. and Elaine on faculties of universitiesin Chi- of the Flying Fortress on which
Julia, 3; the father. Paul Nehls
na. He also studied in Japan and Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker was a
of Kenosha, Wis.; and five brothknows the Japanese from first passenger when it crashed in the
ers, William,Harold, Albert and
(Pacific,addressed
capacitj
Karl, all of Kenosha, and Edward hand
of Waukegan. Ill
a
Jump I cr0"d
roll,'«e WMterr
Funeral services will be held
jSemmary and Holland High stuSaturday at 2 p.m. from the Dykdents and townspeople in Hope
stra funeral chapel with Ben De
Memorial chapel Wednesday
Boer, superintendent of the North
morning.
End Gospel mission, officiating.

A

natures requesting council

an

Will Speak January 15

a

Capt. Whittaker

v

Town Where Polka
Really Live

late Tuesday afternoonapproved

are Jason E. Geerlings
and John
Bosch of Zeeland.
Robert C Boomgaard of Spring
Lake, Harris McDuffee. Jr., of
Byron Center and Edward J. Sillman of Grand Haven.

De Loss Walker, World

Man

Head County’s

Chicago.

Chamber Banquet

the

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENT#

Grand Haven Board to

Chicago

Tug Explosion Dies

took a turn for the worse at 3 a.m.

18, 1946

Holland,

Days

Zeeland as county chairman for
sion.
the time he started to carry city
the eighth (Victory)bond camNEW BANK
City Clerk Oscar Peterson for passengers, he should have been
Fred S Bert sob Jr., son of Mr paign which opens Oct. 29.
information referred to the city notified to secure a city license
of
and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch, Park
Do Free is manage, of the Her- ordinance as passed in 1921 pro- rather than be deprived of hi!
road has been promoted to the man Miller Furniture Co. of Zee- hibiting public dances in any right to carry on this practice.
rank of lieutenant commander in land and is president of the Michi- place where liquor or beer is sold.
Aid. Harry Harrington,chairthe United States naval reserve, gan Gideon camp. Active in civic Aldermen voted without further
man of the park and cemetery
according to word received b> the and religious circles in Zeeland, he discussion.There were some discommittee, reported that tulipa
parents.
has two sons, a daughter and a senting votes, but no roll call.
have been planted on Washington
son-in-law in the service. They are
’natloril
Blvd., (he triangle at Prospect
Lt Hugh De Free with the quarPark church and in Centennial
termaster corps in Columbus,Ohio,
park. According to Park Supt
T 4 Max De Free with the medi- Oldest
Dick Smallenburg, the project will
cal corps in France, Lt. Helen De
be completedby next week, weaFree with the army nurses corps
Capt. Whittaker, who was rether permitting. The project will
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
on Tinian, and the ion-in law,
lease^ from active duty over a Draft
include plantings in Kollen and
for
cemetery. Friends may call at the
Capt. Lavern Van Kley with the Of
year ago, described in a vivid and
Windmill parks.
Dykstra chapel Friday from 2 to
dental corps on the Philippines.
highly entertaining way, the exAid. Mooi of the civic improve4 p.m. and from 7 to 9 p.m.
Wade also announc'd that the
periences encounteredby the five
menu
committee reported that ^
total individualquota for Ottawa
Wefl
crew members and three passenplans for the recreationalbuildint
county is $1,435,000of which $714,gers of the bomber from the time
were 80 per cent complete and
of their take-off from Hickam Mayor Elmer J. Schepem today 0<Jf) is for E bonds A quota of $1,are expected to be complete by
Five
Fined
257,000 has been set for corporafield. Honolulu, on Oct. 21. to their
Nov. 15.
saluted the three member* of
rescue after 21 days on the Pacific Hollands selectiveservice board tion bonds. The total quota for the
Aid. Bernard De Free of the
county in the eighth war loan is
in three life rafts.
for "a hne job."
sidewalk committee reported that
$2,692,000.
Having made a crash landing on
Chairman Vaudie . Vandenberg Other appointmentswill be anthe committee has authorized al**
the water and after taking to the claims the longest service, serv•
loof walk: adjacent to the curbs
nounced
later.
three rafts without any serious ing continuously since his appointGrand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
on both sides of the entrance into
De
Free
succeeds
Jay
H.
Fetter
casualties,die eight men discoverment in October. 1940, just in adKollen park on 10th St.
r
—Guadalupe Rodriquez, 29. route
of Holland who served as county
ed that their only supplies were vance of the first conscription.
Aid. Meengs of the license com- ;
chairman
for
the
sixth
and
sevfour
oranges.
These
they
rationed
1, Holland, was arraigned before
Ml
Leon N. Moody was appointed
mittee reported that the H and H
one a day for four days. They at the same time hut later was enth loans. The first five loans in
Justice George V, Hoffer Monday
Sandwich shop had compiled with j
the county were directed by B, P.
tried to catch fish with bare
afternoonon a charge of drunk
out for more than a year due to ill
the city's fire ordinancein pro* 3
Sherwood,
Sr., of Grand Haven.
hooks
which
one
of
them
found
driving and, upon his plea of guilhealth. Both he and Vandenberg
vldlng a rear exit and council ap*
in his wallet, hut met with no were appointed during the late
ty, was sentenced to pay $75 fine,
proved the shop’s license which j
Walter Vander Hiar
success until a sea dove actually
$8.45 costs and sene five days in
Gov. Luren I). Dickinson's term of
DeLois Walker
was
withheld until the work was
landed
on
('apt,
Rickenbacker’s
Walter Vander Haar of Holland the county jail.
champion of the United States. head and "Rick" caught him for office and Moody was reappointed
completed.
Guadalupes
father.
Guillermo
was reelected president of the OtHe is a former associateeditor of bait. Two fish were caught and under former Gov. Murray D. Van
Clerk Peterson read a comtawa County Council of Christian Rodriquez, 54. route 1: Valda Liberty and us founder of the divided among the eight men. The Wagoner.
munication from Rudolph Hein- 3
Louis, 35, 24
West First St., Wil- "Booster Crusade" in the greater
Harry
Kramer
has
served
conEducationat its 57th annual conecke, 340 West 14th St., protest-I
liam Pigeon, 42, and his wife, Terre Haute movement. He also only other food in all the 21 days tinuouslysince his appointmentin In Local
was three small fish each, two
ing the recent action taken hy I
vention Wednesday in Grand Hav- Clara, 40, both of 24 West First
led the largest boys’ work in New larger fish which miraculously April, 1941. followingithe resignacouncil ordering construction of a |
en which featured an evening ad- St., all of Holland, were arraigned York city.
tion of John Arendshorst who
jumped into a raft 20 minutes
sidewalkon Harrison Ave. adjaThe Intersection at Ninth St.
dress by Dr, John Timothy Stone on a charge of drunk and disorderIn World war I. he was recalled after one of the men had prajed served about six months.
cent to his premise*. He contends
and
Columbia
Ave
wax
flooded
Mrs.
Ida
French
Ironaon
ly and each was sentenced to pay
'These men have seen hard serfrom the armv bv the government desperately for "anything”to eat,
of the McCormick Theological
for a short time Wednesday
Ganges, Oct. 18— Funeral ser- that such a walk would be of ben$10 fine and $5,45 costs or serve 10
to speed up production in ins coal and a few sea lice which scraped vice, trying, tiresome and fre- when a hydrant on the northeast
seminary of Chicago who spoke on days in the county jail.
vices for Mrs. Ida French Bronson. efit to only two property owners
mines when the country was fac- off the backs of sharks when they quently sorrowful — performed corner was struck by a car in a 95, oldest native born resident of and of no benefit to the general 1
the convention theme, "I Know."
The car driven by Guadalupe ed with an acute coal shortairc.
without pay, without acclaim, crash with a pickup truck at 7:35
rolled under the rafts. Capt. WhitGanges township who died Tues- public and that the expense in- 1
A total of 235 Sunday school Rodriquez was involved in an acciHe has traveled over a million taker said that sharks were con- without decorations,and almost no a.m.
day night after several months' Ill- volved is too great for the beneteachers and leaders registered dent at 2:30 am. Sunday on the miles in the United States to learn
public recognition. Besides the
stantly with them, often swimThe car which was being driven ness in the home of her daughter, fits received
for the annual event which opened River road in Grand Ha\en townnormal duties of drafting men for nortli on Columbia Ave. by Edthe real America.
Council approved an application j
ming along side the rafts.
in the afternoon with a sessionin ship three and a half miles east of
the armed force*, often making ward Wmdemuller, 17 naxt Mon- Mrs. Frank Rhodes, will be held of Ben Lievensefor a license to 4
Former speakers brought to
Tbe
men
were
without
wate
Friday
at
2:30
p.m.
from
the
First Reformed church with Dr. US-31, with another c ar driven by
difficult borderlineWtfsidfit. These
Holland by the Chamber of ComGeorge Gons of Grand Rapids Elaine Florence Allen. 21. 891 merce for its annual banquets for eight da>s until it rained an7 three men have hqd to deal with day. route 6, collided with the Ganges Methodist church with bur- operate a bbvirUng alley at 215 F
they caught a two-day supply. On
Central Ave., also an application "
truck driven east on Ninth St. by ial in Taylor cemetery.
speaking on "Knowing the Word." Amith St., Muskegon Beverly
have included H. J. Heinz.
J. the 18th day came their first appeals boards, appeals agents, le- Herman Rosooe Miller, 36. 220
ol William Mokma for a license
Mrs.
Bronson
was
born
July
3,
Rev. Bastian Kruithof of Holland Harkness. 1037 Ada St . MuskeCameron. William G. 'Billi Pow- chancv for rescue when a US. gal advisors to registrants,exam- West 16th St. The impact sent
to sell soft drinks at his store
1850,
on
fhe
farm
of
her
parents,
led devotional periods both in the gon. and Pigeon were treated at
er, Herold G. Hunt, and last vear plane flew over three different ining phvsicians.medical advisors, the Wmdemullercar into the hyafternoon and evening
Mr. and Mr*. Levi Loomis, who located at 433 Columbia Ave„ a
Municipal hospital (or cuts and James E Ghecn of New York.
transfer of ownership from Petef
times, once so close that the> could and reemployment committeemen drant which burst The front of
Other officers reelected at the later released.
"Often the work has been agon- the car was badly damaged The came to Ganges in 1841. They were Van Llere.
see tne men in the cockpit, b^t
business meeting were Harold The lelt front of the Rodriguez
among
the
first
pioneers.
Her
izing It has involved the lives of truck was damaged on the nglit
A petition from property ownthey were not sighted.
Laug of Coopersville, first vice- car struck the left front of the
brother, the late Marion Loomis,
the sons of neighbors and friends, front.
ers requesting council to est&hlilh
Having
separated
on
about
the
president;B. Lamer of Jamestown, car driven by Miss Allen.
was
the
first
white
child
bom
in
a 16-foot setback line for all fuJames Neeley. 52, 13 West Ganges township.
19tfi day because they thoug.it the disruption of homes, all the
second vice-president;Harry KraAt 9 15 pm. Sunday another1
ture building coastruction on the
there would be a better chance deep domestic dislocations and .Ninth St., passenger in the truck,
accident
occurred
on
US-31
in
the
mer of Holland, secretary; and H.
Her first husband. D R. French north side of East Eighth St begriefs of war. The draff board was faken to Holland hospital for
for
rescue,
Whittaker
and
his
two
K. Goodwin of Holland, treasurer. village of Ferrysburgwhen a ear
died in 1887, leaving her with tween Columbia and Lincoln Aves.
companions spied an island and members must rule - and then con- treatment of several small laceraVander Haar was first named driven by Elizabeth Cincush. route Dies in
four children. Later she married was referred to the street comafter
several
unsuccessful
at- tmue to live with the neighbors soitions on the right hand
5. Muskegon, ran into the rear of
president late in 1943.
Monroe Bronson who died several mittee. the city attorney and City
The
Water
was
turned off withtempts
to
reach
it, ihev finally vitally affocted Hollands throe
The resolutionscommittee in its a car driven b\ Joseph Howard.
members and others all over the in 10 or 13 minutes, but employes years ago.
Zeeland.
Oct.
18
(Special) engineer with power to act.
landed
almost
too
weak
to
talk.
report asked those in authority in 56, of Custer, Mich. Miss Cincusti
Survivingare three daughters,
country have been able to go on of the board of public works conA communicationfrom teachen
the political, economic and social was given a ticket by state police Mrs. Anna Van Kcnenaam. 71. 331 I'lhey were sent to a hospital on living among their neighborslietinued work to repair the damage. Mrs. W. R, Hanes of Oak Park, of the public schools called atCentral
Ave,
died
unexpectedly
Samao
for 18 days before returnaffairs of the nation to seek at all lor failure to have her car under
cause they've done a hard job honat 6:3<) a m. Friday in the home of mg to the states.
According to the police report, 111.. Mrs. Celia Richardsof Niles tention to this year’s observanca
times divine guidance in all of control.
estly."
her son. former State Sen. Gordon
the vision of the truck driver was and Mrs. Rhodes; 10 grandchildren of American EducaLionweek Nov,
One
ol
the
eight
men.
a
19City [xihce report I'd another actheir deliberations and decisions.
Van Eenenaam. 1.302 Ransom St year-old sergeant, died alier be.ng
obscured by a faulty windshield. and eight great grandchildren. A 11-17 and suggestedthat special
No less unportant is the reconver- cident which occurred about 10 15 Muskegon.
Miller, driver of the truck, was son, Leon French, died several attention be paid at that time to
where
she
had
gone
delirious
for
two
days
and
the
sion that must lie faced by chur- p.m. Sundav at the intersectionof
'for a vuht last Friday. She suf- other seven held services for him.
work being done in the schools.
given
a summons for failure to years ago.
ches and Sunday schools," the re- US-31 and Pennoyer Ave. where a
fered a heart attack Monday , Capt. Whittaker said that the
The letter stated that four senior
yield the right of way. Neeley and
car
driven
by
CE.
Sitt'-er,
52.
of
solutionread.
night
high school students will- be availHarriet Johnson, mute 6, were Gunplains Fanner Ii
one thing he learned througn Iv.s
Muskegon, in attempting to make
She was the widow of Herbert experience is htat everyone must
listed as witnesses
a left turn struck one driven by
Gerrit B. Dalman, 79,
Found Dead in Home
Gerald Botbvl of Grand Haven. Van Eenenaam who da-d several have more faith in God Having
Hold Rites for Allegan
The la tier’s brother, Marvin, who years ago. She was a pioneer res- never seen the inside of a church
Fla, nw ell, Oct. 18- David E.
Succumbs in Zeeland
ident
of
the
community
and
a
before
his
experience,
he
said
Plantingof 2.500 trees by 30
is home on furloughfrom overBrown, 71. lifelong resident of Officer Killed in Crash
in
Zeeland, Oct. 18 (Special)Ger- seas. and Miss Cornelia Klouw, charier member of Second Re- that the two words that he added students of Borculo school disGunplains township,was found
Allegan, Oct. 18 -FYineral «erformed
church.
She
was
a
promto his vocabularybecause of the trict No. 5 at thrir >c«'ioolforc.sl
rit B. Dalman, 79, of Zeeland, re- 801 Franklin St., were injured and
dead Wednesdaymorning by his vices were held Monday from the
tired farmer who formerly lived in taken to Municipal hospital for inent member of the Ladies Aid crash, are worth more to h.m Oct. 12 rai>ed to more titan 85.wife in their home four miles Gorden funeral home for Lt. Rott
Grand Haven, died here Tuesday treatment and later released. and Missionary socieHes and of than anything Those two words 000 the total number of tree's
northeast of Plamwell.
S. O\erton, 33, who was killed in
the
Zeeland
Garden
dub.
are "I believe."
night at the home of his son, Si User w as given a summons foi
planted by school children in
He was Ixirn Oct. 27. 1874, in an auto crash near North Platte,
Survivingare three sons. GorAlan Staver, president of Hopes school forests in Ottawa county
William, after an illness of three making an improperturn. Considdon of Muskegon, Julius of Tra- student council, introduced the since 1941, according to Hunter' A semi -truck and a car were Gunplains township and lived on Neb., while en route to Dowagiac
years.
erable damage was done to both
the same farm since 1901, He
verse City and Earl of Lansing: speaker, and Miss Libby Romame
Surviving are two daughters, cars.
Henng. chairman of the lioard
damaged and two persons was a member of Gunplains to visit his father,Glenn S. Over*
ton. Burial was in Oakwood cemenine
grandchildren;
three
broand Wilbur Brandli were in charge the West Ottawa .soil conservation Wf‘rp '"lured » vrash at 5.45 pm. Grange.
Mrs. Joe Sjoerdsma of Ripon, Cal.,
tery.
thers.
Henry
and
James
Elzinga
of
devotions.
The
Hope
college
Mrs. Peter Vogel of Grand Rapdistrict, which bar. .sponsored the .Monday «he intersectionof USSurviving are the widow; a son.
of Ellsworthand Albert Elzinga chapel dioir of 100 voices formed school forests the pa.>t four ears. ^ an(^
Lt. Overton was to have receivids; four sons. Henry of Ripon, Joe Peter Overbeek, 30,
crossroad at the form- Reon of Plainwell; a daughter,
of Atwood; and a sister, Mrs. B a processional preceding the proed his discharge Sunday and was
Cal., Peter of North Holland, WilThere
are now 1.8 schools coop- Pr n,y au'ixirt shout three miles Mr*. Viola Giexbrecht of PlainDies in Local Hospital
W Jackson <U Portland
on furlough when he was killed.
gram. with Mrs. W. C. Snow at erating with the di.-tnct in de- nnr'*' Holland
liam of Zeeland and Clifford of
well; seven grandchildren, a great
Services for Mrs Van Eenenaam the organ.
Hamilton, Oct. 18 (Special i —
Spring Lake; 23 grandchildren;
veloping school
According to witnesses. John grandchild,ami a brother,Ulnc of He was graduated from Allegan
High school in 1930 and attended
three great grandchildren; two sis- Joe Peter Overbeek. 30. former were held today at 2 p.m.
Gfrald Plasman. pnncipal 0fi^°Mnng. 35. route 4, failed to Plainwell.
Culver Military academy and Uniters, Mrs. Sophia Zwagerman of Hamilton barber, died Wednesday Burial will lie in Zeeland cemetery.
Borculo school district No. 5. dir- R,0P hlR rar before entering the
Funeral services will he held versity of Richmond.
Beaverdam and Mrs. Otto De Jong morning in Holland hospital.He
ected the planting of the 2,500 h|Khu a-v from
an(i
Salurday at 2:30 pm from the
had been ill several months of
Surviving are the widow, and
of Comstock park.
Is
trees. District No 5. under lhe:fi,njck in ,l,p middle of the right Marshallfuneral home with Rev.
an eight-month-oldson, Glenn,
Tbe body was taken to the Yn- complications following an attack
leadership of John Kraai, director 5l(^e by (he southbound truck
J. Albert Beard officiating.Bur- who were with Lt. Overton when
tema Funeral home. Tentative fu- of pneumonia.He lived on a farm
of the school board and Plasma n. 'vthich wa* dnVf'n by Don Paul ial will be in Hillside remoter)
he was killed; hi* father and two j
neral arrangements have been near Hamilton.
of
land
in|Machan.
18,
of
Fremont,
()
has subleasedHi acres
Surviving are the widow, Alma,
brothers, Lt. L)le and Wade of
made for Friday at 2 p.m. from the
Sheriff'sofficers who are consection 14 of Olive townshipfrom
Dowagiac.
funeral home. Rev. D. D. Bonnema, a son, Rodney Mel; three sisters,
the West Ottawa >oil conservation tinuing their investigationsaid the Two Sons of H. Japinga
officiating. Burial will lie in Beav- Mrs. Lena Van Kampen and Mrs.
Nicholas Timmer, 56, 425 Jul- district. Olin A (Tay. farm plan- truck went out of control and hit a
Alice Beukema of Holland, and
erdam cemetery.
ius St., Grand Rapids, who was ner for the district, is working tree on the side of the road and the Family Get Discharge!
Friends may call at the Dalman Mrs. Jennie Lohman of Hamilton; Mailing of parcels to the Neth- hunting pheasants at the farm with Kraai and Flagman on plans Woldring car went off the left side
Two sons of Mr and Mrs. Children Are Asked Not
residence Thursday afternoon and three brothers, Ed. John and Al- erlands was resumed today with home of his brother-in-law,Gradus for developing the forest.
of the road.
Henry Japinga. 20 West 16th St., To Damage Mail Boxes
evening.
bert Overbeek of Fillmore town- the arrival of 3.000 tags at the Kamps, in Jamestown township,
Woldring and hi* son. Larry, 11, have received their discharges afThe plans call for planting 5,000
Postmaster Harry Kramer and
ship; and his father and mother- Netherlands Information bureau was found dead in the fields at trees a year. 2.500 each in the were injured and were taken to ter more than three years of serPolice Chief Jacob Van Hoff today
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mel Lugtig- office on the third floor of the city 8:45 a.m. Monday by his nephew,
spring and fall. It will take about Holland hospital by ambulance. vice. Donald Japinga, M. M. 3/C, joined in warning pranksters that
Mother of Coopersville
hall.
heid of Dunningville.
Kenneth Kamps, who had gone out eight years to complete the pro- Woldring suffered a concussion U. S. navy, was dischargedOct. damage to rural mail boxes as a
Hereafter, only one custom dec- huntirfcshortly after Timmer had
Funeral sendees will be held
and bruises to his left arm and leg 14. He served 22 months in North well as theft of mail from such i
ject.
Man Succumbs at 87
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the home laration will lie necessary on each left.
The West Ottawa soil conserva- and taken home Tuesday. His Africa, has three battle stars and boxes is a serious offense and ask- ^
Coopersville,Oct. 18— Mrs. Anand at 2 p.m. in First Reformed parcel, according to an agreement Timmer was found face down tion dust net will supply trees for son who Injured his left wrist had the Good Conduct medal.
ed school teachers to enlist the 1
nie Jane Hall, 87. widow of George
church. Rev. Peter J. Muyskens with the postal administration of across his double barreled 12- the first planting. Trees for fu- x-rays taken and was sent home I S/Sgt. Russell Japinga served in
'cooperation of the pupils in re-'
Hail, died Wednesday in the home
officiating. Burial will be in River- the Netherlands.However, every gauge shotgun which was loaded ture planting will he obtained Monday night.
this country and also has the trainingfrom such practiceswhich
of her son, Ralph, in Coopersville.
side cemetery. The body was to be parcel must Ik? marked "gift par- with two shells.Coroner Gilbert from the state conservation deThe truck was empty and was Good Conduct medal. He received are particularlyprevalent around
She was born Aug. 15, 1858, at taken from the Ten Brink Funeral cel."
Vande Water was called and said partment.
returning to Ohio. It is owned hy a his discharge Oct. 6 and is with his
the Halloween season. Severe
Mineral Point, Wis., and came to
Willard C. Wichers,director of death was due to coronarythromhome to the residence Friday
Fremont,O., concern. Machan was wife in Ann Arbor.
penalties are provided for such \
Tallmadge township in 1901. She night where friends may call.
the news service, said the tags, bosis. Timmer had been ill of a RESORTER DIES
travelingalone.
Another son, Capt. Martin Jap- offenses,theyiaid.
came here in June to be with her
which cost the bureau .93 cent heart condition for the past year
iinga, is serving in France and his
Grand Rapids. Oct 18 -Funeral
son.
each will, be sold for one cent and a half. He had arrived at the sendees will be held Friday for APPROVE SCHOOL BUDGET
’son, Pfc. Robert Japinga, also is in HOME FROM EUROPE
Surviving are five sons, Charles Graafschap Man Dies
apiece and esUmated that the pro- Kamps home about 6:15 a.m. and Mrs. Ethel Forsyth. 70. who died
Grand Haven. Oct, *18 -Grand France.
and Harry of Grand Rapids,
Grand Haven. Oct. 18 (Spedal)
fit on the sale of the 3.000 tags will had gone hunting alone.
Tuesday afternoon in London, Ky.. Haven city council Monday ap— M/Sgt. Marvin (Mike)
George of Pensacola. Fla., John of Following Operation
amount to $2.16 which will be
Survivingare the widow; t\Vo from an internal hemorrhage. The proved the budget of the Hoard of • home on furlough
arrived at the home of his
Tallmadfie and Ralph; seven
John Schierbeek, 61. of Graaf- turned over to Netherlandsrelief.
children,James and Mrs. Harold body arrived in Grand Rapids education calling for 10.5 mills,
Saugatuck, Oct. 18-Sgt. James Mr. and Mrs. Bcrnie
grandchildren . and three great schap, died Wednesday night in There will be no limit on the numBeukema of Grand Rapids,
Wednesday. The Forsyths and which will bring $BT.603.(» for t A. Woodall, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace St., late Tuesday night afgrandchildren. The body was tak- Holland hospital where he under- ber of tags sold, he said. Persons
The body was taken to the Crps- th/eir daughter, Mrs. Ellen Van operation expenses; and one. mill, Joseph Woodall of Saugatuck. who ter serving tjiree years and tour
en .to the Kamfheraad Funeral went an operationa week ago. may obtain tags at his office.
ton funeral home on Plainfield Nuas, were en route to their ^in- bringing$8,343.15 for debt ser- was wounded after V-J day when months overseas. Ho entered the
Surviving are the widow; two
Aye., Grand Rapids.
ter home at Diana, *Fla. During vice. The debt service figures will the truck he waa driving ran over service Feb. 24, 1941, and has been
sons, Harmon of route 1 and Ralph MAY ENLIST IN ABBOT T
thei summer they made their home clear the school board of all debt. a booby trap in the Philippines,with ordnance in the Euk
DANCE TO BENEFIT .C90
of route 6; four grandchildren; his ' An army recruitingservi#* will
has been home on a short fur- theater.He will be home for
at Jjn resort north of Holland.
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special) mother in the Netherlands; a be opened I9 Holland post bffice TWO DIVORCES GRANTED
Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
PINED after accident
lough. He has been confinedin. days and then report to Ft.
—A dance, for the benefit of the brother. William, of Holland, and Thursdays from 9 a.m. to noon. It — Grand
Two divorce decrees ~ were- TWO PAY FINES
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special) Gardner hospital, Chicago, for dan, 111., for. his dii
USO in Ottawa county,’ will- be a brother and sister in the Nether- was announced today by Capt. C.
awarded In circuit court Friday
James Nienhuis, 36. 177 Fair- — -C. E. Slttaer, 52. Muskegon, paid treatmentof shrapnel in his legs. fore entering the ser
held on Oct. 27 at the Odd Fel-j
W. Freman now stationed in Mus- afternoon, one to Etta Maatmap
banks
Ave., paid costs of $1 in $15 fine and $4.30 costs in Jdstice
lows hall in Nuniga; the proceeds
employed at the John Casemfc
Funeral services will be held kegon. Enlistments in the regular
of Zeeland,from her husband. Municipal court Saturday on a George V- Hoffer’s court Tuesday THRfcE FAY FINES
food market. Michael Hirdei ol
to go to the USO. The dance, un- Saturday at 1:30 pan. in the home
U. S. army will be taken. Men 17 Letter Maatman, of Overitel; tbe
charge of parking in a fire zone. night upon his plea of gul/ty to a
William Donley, 37, 322 We*t Holland is his grandfather.
der the directionof Ervin Hdcksel, and at 2 pjn. in the Graafschap
to 35 years of age may. enlist for other to Martha Moes of Holland
Emery TransportCo. of Maywood, charge of making an improperleft 13th St., paid fine and costa of $5
chaiiman, supervisor from Crock- Christian Reformed church,.Rev.
fine year if th*y have had prev- township from her husband,
111., and Irvin Gaspers,Chicago turn. He was arrested by city po- in municipal court Wednesday on MAN FAYS FINE
ery township, is being given for
Blystra officiating.Burial ious service of six months. EnlistMow, now In Washington,driver, paid fine and costs of $8^5 lice Sunday night at 10:15 p.tn. a stop street charge. Arie and
John Reade, 58.' route 1,
the Purpose 6f assistingCrockery
V Graafschap cemetery, ments may also be made for 18 Henry
P-C. Custody of the minor child on a Michigan public Service when he ran into a car driven by Henry Ter Haah each paid coats fine and costs of |5 in.
township m raisinf its (quota for
may call at the home Fri- months, two yepn and three m e«ch 'case was awarded to the
commisaion charge involving no Gerald Bot.byl at the. intersectionof SI on charges of parking too court Wednesday oq .a
the war chest ditvt.
day from 1 to 8
... J
years..
mother.
trip lease and no cards and plates. of US-31 ^nd Pennoyer Ave.
close to a corner.
having no operaf“‘“
--
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HollaMl

Navy

nurse corps, has been promoted
from second lieutenant to first
lieutenant, according to a United
Press announcement from Wash-

ington.

Area

Amy

Zeeland Girl and

Serving Under the

Palms, ferns, gladioli, fever few, mately 100
daisiesand candelabra formed the tendance.

Stars and Stripes

setting for the wedding October 11

Ervign Paul W. Jfkel, 23. son
of Mr. and Mrs. William V. Jekel,
177 Ea-st 10th St., took hLs first
look at Japan recently when the
USS Burrows, the ship on which
he has been stationed for lj
months, arrived there. The destroyer escort which accompanied
transports carrying thousandsof
Amencan soldiers sailed into Tokyo bay a week after the initial invasion. Serving primarily as protection against submarine attack,
the Burrows spent most of the
time in the Atlantic escorting 16

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Veteran Are Married

,

Men Are Active
In Pacific

NEWS

'r»W

1945

Jolm Dylonan of

ideal

Grand Haven Dies

Greets Hunters

at-

Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
— John Dykman, 71. 600 .South
Ferry St., died at 10 a.m. Friday
of a heart attack in Municipal
hopital where he had been taken
about 12 day* ago.
He was born in Drenthe May 9,
1874. and came to this vicinity
from Fremont about 21 years ago.
Jamea K. Ward and Mrs. Reemer For many years he was employed
Boersma, assisting.
by (tie Eagle-OttawaLeather Co.,

The

of Muss Gladys Van Der Veer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Van Der Veer, McKinley Ave.,
Zeeland, and William H. Blacquiere. .son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Blacquiere, of Holland. The double ring ceremony was performed
at 8 pro. in First Christian Reformed church, Zeeland,by Rev.
D. D. Bonnema.

young people In

18,

Weather

classes opened Monday

Ideal hunting weather greeted

night. Seventh and eighth graders
will be instructed from 4:30 to 6
pro., and ninth and 10th grade
boys and girls will receive Instruction from 7:30 to 9 pro. Mrs.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr, is chairman of the project, with Mrs.

local nimrods on the season's op*
ening Monday, and the fields and
wasteland*in the local area were
alive with hunters at an early
hour, many of whom shot their
limit in ihort order.

The much deploredscarcity of
shells had no apparent effect on
the shooting since ti e bang-bang
of guns of all makes continued unabated in many areas throughout
the day.
A minimum of 26 degrees early
d'Reilly General hospital.He was
left vegetables covwounded in France where he took ered with a thick white frost and
part In several major battles.He ditches coated with a thin him of
has been in th- army for five ice.
years, leaving with the national Two red foxes were reported
guard from Monroe. The bride is killed Monday by local huntthe former Caroline Smeyers, ers. Aldcn J. Stoner, an army serdaughter of Mrs. George Smeyers, geant who was dischargedabout
route 2, Holland.
two years ago, shot a fox through
the head about 8:30 a.m. on thii
side of Fennville. He bagged the
swift animal with one shot of hit
12-gauge shotgun while hunting
squirrels.Hunting with him wa?
Fred Lemmen of Holland
The other fox was shet by Jame?
Barkel, route 2, as he was hunting in a company of .live neat
The Junior Chamber of Com- Drenthe. Barkel and ethers, Gerrit De Haan, George Becksforl
merce Saturday collected $500.74, and Verne and John Vande Wa-

retiringabout six years ago. /f
Surviving are the widow, Cora;
"Ave Maria” and traditional
two sons, Frank of Grand Haven
wedding music was played and
and Robert of West Spring Lake;
Mrs. Bernard Sharpe sang "Besix daughters, Mrs. Neal Smith of
cause,” "Oh Promise Me” and
Howell, Mrs. Peter Van Oordt of WED IN MISSOURI
'The Lord’s Prayer."
Sgt. and Mrs. Leon Simpson w‘ho
Grand Haven and Dorothy, Arof
The bride wore a gown of tradidath, Lucille and Mrs. Jack Mc- were married Sept. 4 in Springtional white satin w'lth long
Kay. all at home; two brothers
field, Mo., at the home of Rev.
convoys across that ocean to ports
sleeves, full length train and a
large group, consisting of and two sisters, Nicholas and Bert
in England and other Allied naand Mrs. John F. Killian, are now
fingertip veil of bridal illusion
veterans of both wars, assembled Dykman, Mi's. Emmett Sherman
tions without losing a ship. Jckel's
held in place by a crown of seedand Mrs. Gertrude Gosling, all of residing at 1862 North National
in the club rooms of Willard G.
duties aboard ship are concerned
pearls.She wore a double atrand
Fremont.
Blvd.. Springfield, during Sgt.
Leenhouts post, No. 6. American
with the supervision of all pay
of pearls, a gift of the groom, and
The body was removed to the Simpson's temporary stay at the
Legion, for a friendly meeting.
accounts and procurement of all
Kmkema funeral home where It
carried a Bible with gardenias and
Wednesday, Oct. 10, Ool. Lester
supplies and material.
remained until time of service
streamers.
C.,
Doerr
of
Grand
lipids,
a
chapShipfitter1/C William De Neff,
Mrs. Jerry Jonker, matron of lain of the 32nd or Red Arrow di- Monday at 2 p.m. with Rev. J. R.
249 West 14th St., served on the
Euwcma. pastor of First Reformhonor, wore a pink net gown and
vision,gave an informal talk on
USS Richmond as she anchored
(From Monday's Sentinel)
carried a mixed bouquet. The the "Value of the American Le- ed rhurcti officiating.Burial was
off Ominato naval base to help m
After many unsuccessfulat- bridesmaids. Miss Cora Blacquiere
in Fremont.
S/Sgt.
Albert J. Bonge, son of
the occupation of northern Japan. | tempts to get into the armed and Miss Berdena Ten Harmsel, gion.”
Mr. and Mra. G- J. Bongi*, roine 1.
It was like talking to his friends,
The Richmond, veteran of three
called his wife and parents Satforces, Pvt Fred Wise left for wore gowns of aqua net and car- he said, for there wore those
years of north Pacific warfare,
urday morning from Newport
service July 24 and at present is ried mixed bouquets.
qmong them who served in the
headed a long line of cruisers, carNews. Va„ where he arrived from
Pvt. John Blacquiere, brother of same theater of war with him.
stationed at Camp Robinson, Ark.,
(From Saturday’#Sentinel)
riers, destroyersand auxiliaries
Marsielle, France. He expects to
for basic training.In March, 1942, the groom was best man. Seating
He praised the Legion for "holdOn Sunday. Sept. 30, Herman
that entered Tsugaru straits Sept.
Wise enlisted with the first group the guests were Simon Disselkoen ing the home front," while the Wolbers sang two vocal numbers receive his discharge and then will
8.
and
Wilson
Sterken.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of 18-year-olds to leave this comWorld war II veterans were at the morning service of the Al- come to Holland whore lie wih an all-time record, in its annual ter all got their limi» ol pheasants
John Geerlings,Jr., 98 East 23rd munity. He went to Kalamazoo for John Ten Harmsel assistedas
meet his brother. S/Sjfl.Richard chain of dimes to finance the before noon. John Vande Watei
fighting overseas Col Doerr delendale Reformed church singing Bonge, whorp he has not seen for
St., served on the destroyer USS
pre-induction examination and was master and mistress of cere- clared that the Amencan Legion
eighth annual Halloween parly for shot a red fox last year
Howorth when she was among the placed in 4-F for the duration.Not monies, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry is ready to step aside and en- ‘The Lords Prayer" by Malotte 40 months.
and 'The Stranger of Galilee"
Holland children Oct. 30 at Riv*
first warships to enter Hokadote
Members of the Holland Tulip erview
satisfied with the verdict, Wise Hoekman were in charge of the courage the veterans of World
with Mrs. H. Zylstra playing the
park.
Harm Brower Ii Fined
fcarbor, Hakkaido, to accept Jap
Garden club will meet at 10 a.m.
made several unsuccessfulat- gift room.
war 11 to take over.
accompaniment.Mrs. Zylstra also
Aided
by
clowns, soap bubbles,
surrender and enforce the occupa- tempts to enlist. Finally,in FebruWednesday
in
the
Marine
room
of
A reception for 125 guests was
live Legion also had as visitor
At Result of Accident
accompanied Duane Wolbers, sixtion. In Hokadote harbor, 46 libthe
Friend tavern. The and music, the Javcivs put on an
ary. 1945, he wrote the late Presi- held In the chapel of the church. Col. Arthur Shaw of Grand
Harm Brower, 52, 325 Centra
erated prisonersof war were pick- dent Roosevelt who sent instruc- Misses Edith Brower, Anna Marie Rapids who has just completed year-old son of Herman Wolbers subject of discussion • will be intensivedrive to collect dimes although many of 'he contributions Ave., who was involved in a truck
ed up, men who had that morning tions to Lansing to give Wise an- Marlink, Angie Amsink, Henrietta three and a half years of ser- as he sang 'The Lord's Prayer" "Chrysanthemums."
been liberated from Hokadote other chance. In April, 1945, he un- Bultman, Gertrude Van Haitsma, vice in World war II. Col. Shaw during the Sunday school hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ver Hulst. turned out to lie coins of larger bus crash at Hudsonville Oct. 9
At the communion service at the
appeared before MunicipalJudg»
priaon camp No. 3. The Howorth derwent a special physical exam- Betty Rookus and Dorothy Ver- was one of the original founders
372 West 21st St., received a let- denominationand bills. Last year
local church on Sunday afternoon,
Raymond L. Smith Friday anc
participatedin every Pacific oper- ination at Grand Rapids and was eeke served the guests.
ter from their son, Corp. Gordon the Jaycees collected$353.50.
of the American Legion when it
Mr. Wolbers also favored with a
was assessed fine and costs ol
Supplemented
by
other
funds
of
ation from Morotai through Okin- declared fit for military duty. In
Ver Hulst. stating that M had arMrs. Blacquiere has lived In was organized in Paris.
specialnumber.
the organization,the chain of $10 after pleading guilty to f
awa. At the latter place, she was June he was classified 1-A in De- Zeeland all her life and attended
The veterans were entertained
rived m Japan Sept. 25 with the
Gernt Berghorstof New Gronidimes collection will be used to charge of failure to stop withir
damaged
three kamikaze troit with a Holland group sent Zeeland Christian school. She is by John Swieringa, "one man
33rd divisionof the army.
gen
was
a
supper guest at the
an assured clear distance ahead.
planes.
there for pre-induction examina- employed by Bennett Mfg. Co. Mr. band.” who also led the veterans
Pvt. Donald Milewski,son of stage the Halloween party which
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. VanBrower was charged by sheriff'i
will be staged on a larger scale
Ship's Cook 3/C William R. tions.
In
group
singing.
The
evening
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
F.
E.
Milewski,
VirBlacquierelived in Holland six
der Molen on Thursday evening.
than
In former years. In addi- officersfollowing an accident ir
Schregardusof Holland served on
concluded
with
refreshments
and
He is the son of Mrs. Jeanette years, coming from South Dakota.
ginia park, Is spending a 15-day
Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Mersman
tion to the parade and contests for which his dump truck crashed Ink
USS LCX 645, rocket craft, as it Wise, 101 East 25th St., and his He recently received his discharge friendly chats.
furlough in Holland, arriving from
of Muskegon also spent the evencostumes and jack-o-lanterns,Roy the rear of a Greyhound bus ax if
took part io the American occupa- wife, the former Evelyn Doorne- from the army.
Fort
Meyers,
Fla. He will report
ing there.
Young. Peenie Dailey and Co. will paifted before crossing a railroac
tion at Yokosuka naval base in weerd, resides at 556 College Ave.
back to the air corps base, Turner
The couple left on a short wedMiss
Elizabeth
Sitter
from
Iowa
put
on a variety of clown acts. track. Both vehicles had to b<
Japan. The 645 fired her last
Pvt. Wise has a brother,Seaman ding trip. For traveling,Mrs.
field, in Albany, Ga., upon comIs visitingher relatives,Mr. and
There also will be fireworks and hauled away.
rocket salvo at Okinawa, taking 1/C Kenneth Wise, in the navy, at Blacquiere wore a brown auit wdth
pletion
of
his
furlough.
Mrs. Henry Driesenga.Miss Sittreats.
(From Monday’! Sentinel)
part in pre-invasionbombard- present in the Pacific. Another brown accessories and a gardenia
Radio Technician3/C Kenneth
ter who is seeking employment
A1 Rowder is general chairman NO LONGER NEED LICENSE
Mra.
Robert
Waddell
has
returnments and subsequentoperations brother, Lt. John H. Wise, died corsage. They will reside at 76
Weller, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie
of the Halloween party and James
Grand Haven. Oct. 18 (Speciall
ed from a visit with Chicago rela- plans to stay in Michiganfor some"Aviation Machinist's Mate 2/C Aug. 22, 1944, of injuriesreceived East 15th St., Holland.
Weller, 28 East 23rd St., stationed
time
Crozier was in charge of the chain —With suspension of individua
tive*.
Gerald John Beyer is serving on in a plane crash at Woodard, Okla.
Out-of-town guests were Mrs.
After spending about three at Navy Pier, Chicago, 111., spent of dimes. Robert Gordon is presi- licensesto farmers in the use ol
Mr. and Mrs. Roy James have
the USS Hamlin, a seaplane tend- He was a member of the National
Ed Bloemsma, Miss Marian Bloemweek,
with their parents. Mr. and the week-end in Holland. He will dent.
non-military explosives, such ai
gone to Florida for the winter.
er, which entered Tokyo bay sev- Guard and entered service in Ocsma and Mrs. John Vlieg from ImI
s.
H.
H. Vander Molen. Mr. and arrive here Friday to spend a 12dynamite used for blastingstumps
Mrs. Alvin Foster of Grand Raperal days before tbe formal stxr- tober, 1940. A brother-in-law,Pvt|
lay City; Mr. and Mrs. Henry ids visited with friends over the Mrs C. Meeusen and children left day leave follow'inghis graduacounty farmers no longer need k
pender ceremonies to become part Leslie Doorneweerd, is also station from radio technician school
Blacquiere', Henry Blacquiere,Miss
apply for licenses at the office ol
week-end. She formerly lived here. again Friday. Oct. 5, for their
of the occupation force. Planes of tioned at Camp Robinson for
at Navy Pier.
Katherine Dodt, Mr. and Mrs. AnFrank Bottje, Ottawa county reMr. and uMrs. Roy Reed have home in Muskegon.
fleet air wing one to which the basic training.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steketee, 435
drew Van Der Veer and family moved to their new home in Bat- On Friday, Oct. 5, Pvt. Elmer
gister of deeds, who issued *thes<
Hamlin is attached sank 187,555
and Miss Ina June Muusse from tle Creek.
Huttinga came home from a camp Central Ave.. are in New York
licensesduring the war.
tons and damaged 173,975 tons of
where they will attend the instalGrand Rapids.
S. N. Millar has been selected as in Arkansas to spend a 10-day fur>Jap shipping from March 29 to the
lation
service
of
Rev.
Stanley
Ver
juror in the October term of cir- lough with his parents and sisters.
end of the war.
Mrs M. Brums received word Hey.
cuit court.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Fireman 1/C Elmer Andringa,
Evergreen Park Girl It
Mr. and Mrs. George A Pelgrim
from her husband who is stationed
In ’ special ceremonies Friday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Pshea
and
On
Friday,
Oct.
12,
Mr.
and
to, 317 Wait 15th St., is serving
in Seattle, Wash., that he is get- and Dr. and Mrs. William Scl.rier before the entire student body
SERVICE
family
of
Battle
Creek,
have
Mrs.
Richard
Brummel,
Mrs.
MarWed
to
Holland
Soldier
On the USS LSM 105, a landing
ting his discharge and will be have returned from a week-end of Christian High school, a new
29 East 9th
Phone 3913
Miss Ruth De Vries, daughter of been recent guests in the George
Ship which on Sept 2 landed men tin Kremers and Mr. and Mrs.
motor trip into north?rn Michigan. American flag was hoisted on the
home soon.
fend equipment on Marcus island Henry Vande Bunte motored to Mr. and Mr*. Henry De Vries, Pshea home.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
Attorney
General
and
Mrs.
John
flagpole in front of the school.
The annual meeting of the Con- After spending a 10-day furlough
to ttke over and rebuild this New £ra for a day's visit with Evergreen Park, III. became the
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
With his family am. other relatives, R. Dethmers of Lansing, formerThe flag was given to the school
bride of S/Sgt. Richard Bonge, pegational church will be held
former Japanese island-fortressrelatives.
Russel Dalman left again Tuesday ly of Holland, announce the bifth by the Veteransof Foreign Wars
Wednesday,
Oct.
17,
with
a
potMr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Klynstra
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
J.
Bonge.
which was surrendered Sept. 1.
of a daughter, Saturday, in Spar- auxiliary They awarded the flag
for Percy Jones hospital.
Helping in the unloadingprocess have purchased the property of route 1, Holland, in an impressive luck dinner at 6 p.m.
row hospital,Lansing.
Mrs.
Peter
Dys
received
a
telein honor of Gladys Blaukamp, who
Rev. Albert Dawe has chosen
were Japanese landing barges and the late Mrs. Jennie Homstra In double ring ceremony performe’d
Mrs. George BeckVort, irides- graduatedin 1944, for her essay on
gram
am on Wednesday from her son,
Forest
Grove
and
moved
their
for
his
sermon
Sunday.
"Is
This
October
10
in
Evergreen
Park
trucks manned by Japanese sailCorp. Simon Dys that he had ar- maid in the Gilbert-Huizenga wedors and soldiers under guidance household furnishings in Thurs- Christian Reformed church. Rev. the Wicked World?" Mrs. Waddell rived in New York from overseas ding in Zeeland last Thursday, was "What Americanism Means to
Mr."
day. Mrs. Klynstra is the former V. C. Licatesl,assisted by Rev. A. will be the soloist.
of Americans. Others of the forminadvertently listed by her former
and expected to lie home soon.
Miss Blaukamp won the essay
Alice Sail.
Mr*.
Frank
McIntyre
is here
Jabaay,
officiated
at
the
wedding.
er garrison of more than 2,000
Mr. and
W. Driesenga, name. Miss Helen Wiersma. Her contest in the state and placed
were busy removing land mines The consistory met in the Palms, ferns, gladioli and candel- from Jackson, called by the ill- Florence and Wilma spent Sunday husband is serving in the navy.
church chapel Thursday night.
sixth nationally.The contest was
ness of her mother, Mrs. William
abra decoratedthe altar.
from the beaches.
Mr. and
Nyhoff, 609 a nation-wide affair and over 200,afternoon and evening, Oct. 7,
Appropriate wedding music was Devine.
Seaman 1/C William G. Zorme- John Myaard, Henry Cook. Dick
Highland
Ave.,
have
received
word
with their relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
Smailegan,Jacob Colts and Ger- played and the Misses Arlene and
000 high school students from all
Mrs. George Morgan is spending
belt, 378 Washington Blvd., is
rit Van Dam have joined the Alta Limkemann sang "I Love a few days in Chicago, guest of her W. Smith in Holland, also attend- that their son, Seaman 1/C Clar- corners of the United States filed
serving aboard the USS Saugus,
bowling league and will meet You Truly" and 'Savior Like a brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and ing services in the Prospect Park ence Nyhoff, now at Pearl Harbor, essays on the subject.
vehicle landing ship, which landed
expects to return to the United The student body assembled In
Christian Reformed church.
with other league members on Shepherd ".
Mra. John Schriber.
occupationtroops on Japan. UnMrs. F. Knoper assisted her States soon. His wife, the former the gym Friday and Mixs
Friday eveningsin Zeeland.
The
bride
wore
a
white
broLaurence
Welsh
has received an
like the LST, the landing ship does
mother. Mrs. Hoogewmd of Wal- Mildred Van Dyke, and seven- Blaukamp's essay was read. FolMrs. Hilbert Smailegan and her
not run up on the beach to dis- mother. Mrs. A. Bos, spent Thurs- caded satin gown with finger tip honorabledischarge from the ker, with house cleaning a couple months-old son whom the father
lowing choir and band numbers the
veil and carried a bouquet of army. He is the son of Mr. and
charge cargo. A atem ramp low- day In Holland, the guests of Mrs.
has never seen, reside on the Old students assembledIn front of the
white
roses
with
orchid
center. Mrs. Arthur Welsh, former resi- days last week.
ers to permit amphibioustanks or
Mr. and Mrs. P Knoper from Grand Haven road.
Russel Baron.
school and the flag was raised for
Her matron of honor, Mrs. Her- dents but now living in Holland.
"ducks” to be driven down, and,
The Women's Missionary so- man Vander Velde, a sister, wore Billy Taylor, son of Dr. and Pearline wore Sunday dinner Lt. Comdr. Daniel D. Beatty. the first time, while the band
from davits, her battery of land- ciety 1« invited to the home of
a blue brocaded satin gown and Mrs.
A. Taylor, spent the guests of their mother. Mrs. P. U. S. N , who recently received his played the NationalAnthem.
ing craft may be launched.
Mrs. Benjamin De Vries in Grand carried yellow mums tied with week-end at "Lakeridge.” summer 1'noper. Mr. and Mrs. J. Hamstra promotion, is now in Long Beach,
Mrs. Marie Roos and Mrs. LilFireman 1/C Morris William Rapids (or its next meeting which pink ribbons. Miss Edna De Vries,
and Mr. and Mrs. O. Hamstra and Cal , with his wife, the former lian Borchers represented the lohome
of
his parents. Billy came
Olsen, whose wife and two daugh- will be on next Thursday afterbridesmaidw’ore a pink brocaded from the Great Lakes training sons from Grand Rapids spent the Harriett C. Grote, daughter of Mr. cal Veterans of Foreign Wars auxters live at 124 East Eighth Ct., noon. Mrs. De Vries n the former
and Mrs. Fred Grote, 69 West iliary and made the presentations.
afternoon with them also.
satin gown and carried yellow station.
has been aboard the USS Smith Mildred Vender Wall of this place, mums tied with blue ribbons.
The Ladies' Aid of the Christian Ninth St. Mrs. Beatty served ov- I: addition to the flag the school
since March, 1945. The highlight and a missionaryto India.
Reformed church met on Wednes- erseas as ensign in the navy nurse was awarded a copy of the DecAttending the groom were Capt.
of the Smith's war career was
corps until her recent discharge.
day afternoon.
The Light Bearers society met Jack Sastrin and James Heerilaration of Independenceon genrealized in the battle of Santa on Tw'sday evening in the church pink, of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. .1 Klinger and son
Miss Virginia MacKefizle.,execu- uine vellum.
Cruz. The ship also participatedin basement. Mrs. Helen Brower was
from Rusk were Sunday supper tive secretary of the Presbyterian Miss Blaukamp Is the daughter
A receptionwas held in the
(From Monday’s Hentinel)
fectionoff New Guinea, Guadal- chairman of the program. Other church parlors for 50 guests.
Mrs. William Flair of Grand guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Knoper Womens Board of Foreign Mis- of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Blaukamp
canal, New Britain. Saipan, the members taking part were Mrs. Serving the guests were members Rapids spent several days he past
Mrs. Henry Poskey and Janet sions, was a week-end guest in the of Zeeland.
Philippinesand the Borneo area
from Jenison and Mrs W. Poll home of Dr. and Mrs. Albert us
Mane Renkema. Mrs. Julia Mast. of the church's ChristianSchool week with Mrs. Ada Buhrer
Gunner's Mate 2/C Lawrence Mrs. Sebie Vande Bunte, Mrs. circle.
Mr*. Peter Van Huizen is spend- from Grand Rapids called at the Pieters.Miss MacKenzie and Miss TWO DIVORCES GRANTED
Bouwman, 21, route 6, climaxed 14 Marian Van Dam and Mrs. EnThe bride has lived in Ever- ing a week with relativesat Mc- H. H. Vander Molen home on Fri- Jennie Pieters were colleagues in
Grand Haven. Oct. 18 (Special)
day afternon. Oct. 5.
months of active campaigning dora Vande Bunte. Refreshments green Park all her life and at- Bain.
the girls school at Shimoroseki,
divorce decree was granted
Sept. 16 when his ship, the USS were served by Mrs. Reynold Van tended Evergreen Park Christian
wi circuit court Friday to
Several from here were invited Several ladies of the Reformed Japan.
Bronkhorst
and
Mrs.
Bert
Vander
Barton, and other ships of the
Holland hospital Saturday re- Gertrude Barkman of Muskegon
school and Calumet High school. to the golden wedding celebra- , chufch "tended the Missionary
third fleet anchored off Yokosuka Slick.
She is a comptometeroperator tlon of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vickers conferenCf, ‘n Third church, Hoi- ported the followingbirths; To from Fred Barkman of Eastman*
land on Wednesday, Oct. 10. Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Fischer, 16 ville who is now employed in
Deacon's meeting was held at for the Elgin, Joliet and Eastern of Cainovia.
naval base In Tokyo bay. Bouwman and the Barton fought from the home of Mr. and Mrs Jacob Railroad Co. The groom has lived
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Khodl of L. De Moor, a former pastor’s East 18th St , n daughter. Kath- Grand Rapids. Custody of the
Normandy to Tokyo through five Cotts. Those present were Mr. in Holland all hie life and at- Plainwell announce the birth of a wife, entertained the ladies at leen Joan. Saturday morning; to minor child was awarded to the
invasions and countless air raids, and Mrs Ben Mast. Mr. and Mrs. tended Meadowbrook and Lake- daughter,Carol Ann .'Ps Khuul dinner.
Mf. and Mrs. Ralph Ortel, route mother. A decree also was awardOn Tuesday evening, Oct 9, Mr. 3. a daughter Friday night, and to ed to Lois Hysell. of Kent City,
including three grueling months Jacob Nyenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. town schools and Holland Chris- is the former Gladys Smead.
at Okinawa without suffering any Richard Brummel, Mr. and Mrs. tian school.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Snyder and Mrs. B. Kuyers and Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John William Shas- former Grand Haven resident,
casualtiesin action.An eight-inch John Shoemaker and Mr. and Mrs.
Immediately followingthe re- and Lee of Coopersville called on Mrs. F. Knoper visited Mr. and haguay, New Richmond, a daugh- from her husband John- who U
Mrs. Elmer Berghorstat Hudson- ter Saturday morning.
German shell hit the Barton at Gernt Van Dam.
ception, S/Sgt. and Mrs. Bonge relativeshere Sunday.
now in. the armed services, CusMr. and Mrs. Richard Brummel left on a northern wedding trip.
ville.
Normandy without exploding. In
tody of the minor child was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell Lowing
Mrs. Dick Berghorstsuffered a
November the ship Joined the Pa- purchased a piece of ground and For traveling,Mrs. Bonge wore • and family of Conklin and Mr and
awarded to Mrs. Hysell.
Vriesland
Resident,
78
plan
to
build
a
new
home
there
in
brown and white checked suit Mrs. Willard Lowing and family 8l,|ht fitr°k? °n t11UC8dH>/ , ,
cific fleet for strikes against Luzwith brown accessories.
on and participated in the De- the near future.
of Grand Rapids spent .Monday Rev- and
^l-Mra are Dies in Local Hospital '
U8E
Those attending the wedding Oct. 8. with their parents. Mr and ’ ^_tcria_!!!!,n?.‘/L™ nJu?111"'
cember invasions of Ormoc bay
Zeeland Oct. 18 (Special)
Mr.
Breuklander
from
Pella,
la.,
from Holland were Mr. and Mra. Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
and Mindoro, the January inva- Spring Lake Resident
Gerrit John Sprick, 78, of VriesG. J. Bonge and Margaret, Mrs.
sion at Lingayen gulf and the FebMr. and Mrs. Dick Dragi and for a few days.
land. died Thursday night in HolGrace
Reimink.
Mrs.
Ida
HeersTuesday,
relatives
and
Succumbs
in
Hospital
ruary carrierstrikes against TokMr. and Mrs. Charles Salisbury of
land hospital following a short illyo. Bouwman arrived on Okinawa
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special) pink and Henrietta.Mrs. Anna Grand Haven spent Wednesday friends here were shocked to hear ness. Surviving are four daughters,
March 24. seven days before the -Mrs. Anna De Boer. 63, died In Bonge and Romena, Mr. and Mrs. evening. Oct. 10, with Mr. and that Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Piers of Mrs. Glenn Gitchell,of Forest Liquid, Tablats, Salva, Nos* Drops
Zeeland had lieen injured In an aumain landings and remained there Municipal hospital early Satur- Richard Lubbers and Henrietta. Mrs. John Van Huizen.
Grove; Mrs. Peter De Weerd of
USE ONLY A8 DIRECTED
tomobileaccident In Holland Monuntil the island was secured in day. She was bom in Spring Lake. Mr. and Mrs. James Heerspink,
Mrs. Richard Bouwman has been
Hudsonvillc;Mrs. Leslip Bekins.
June.
Dec. 17, 1881 where she lived all Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lubbers, Mr. confined to her home with poison- day night. Mr. Piers is in Holland of Beaverdam and Mr*. Hubert
hospital but Mrs. Piers wastemovRadioman 3/C Louis Jalving,' her life and was a member of and Mrs. J. R. Lubbers, Mrs. ing.
Heyboer, of Vriesland: twb sons,
134 West 20th St., served on the First Reformed church, Spring Ethel Slager; also attending 'were
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Herrington ed from there to Butterworth Lister and Gerrit of Zeeland; 28
Rev. and Mrs. Lacatesi of Grand
hospital. Grand Rapids. Mrs. Pier*
USS Nehenta Bay, an escort air- Lake.
and family of Grand Haven spent
grandchildren
one great
Survivingare two sons. Louis, Rapids.
craft carrier, when she took part
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 7, with Mr. is the former Kate Lamar of this grandchild; also a brother,Hiram,
place.
In the occupation of Ominato with the armed forces overseas,
and Mr*. Jake yander Mate
of Forest Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp, WilMval base on the northern tip of and Fred of Muskegon; a daugh- Plan Dancing Clouet
Funeral s e r v i c e s were held
ma
and
Edward
spent
Monday
ter.
Mrs.
Lynn
Kuck
of
Spring
Honshu, main Japanese island.
Monday
at 1:30 pro. from the
Urge Siugatuck Hotel
evening in Grand Rapids.
Since the Saipan operation, the Lake; five sisters. Mrs. John Mul- For Junior High Group
home and 2 p.m. from Vriesland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Puls
from
Grand
der.
Miss
Kate
Dobb,
Mr?.
Elizaebenta Bay has participated in
In response to popular demand, Sold to Cliiaio Couple
Rapids were recent visitors with Reformed church, Rev. Raymond
Pacific operation except iwo beth Van Dongen, all of Spring members of the Camp Fire board
Schaap officiating.Burial will , be
V
„
SfeUfatudf,
Oct.
18
Mr.
and
Lake, Mrs. Abraham Rceodera of the Woman’s Literary club
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolbers. •'<
in Vriesland cemetery.
Mra.
Walter
Simond*
of
Chicago
and
Mrs.
Cornelius
Vashdl
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
MolPfc. Howard E. Dorgelo, route
have arranged to sponsor a series
have
purchaied
Maplewood,
one
of
en
spent
Wednesday
evening
with
Grand
Haven;
also
three
grandof classes in social dancing, with
A waa recently awarded the Good
Scientistshave found that food
Saugatuck’e largest hotels, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
children.
Mis* jean White of Grand Rapids
, Conduct medal at a smiple coreoil can be obtained from ordinary
The
body
was
taken
to
the as teacher.The claaaes, to be held will take possession Nov. 1.
children in Muskegon.
ri
iy on Tinian, Marianas island,
orange
j
Mr. and Mrs. Frank * Wicks
RJngold Funeral home In Spring every Monday afternoon and evenhell with the^lOth general
Lake
wtiere
service* were hew ing in the Woman’a club building, former ownen, plan to retire and
ital, a part of the 821st hosCited for
Tuesday at 2 pm.. Rev. Russell are deaigned for boys and girls of live in their apartment building.
center now stationed on TinRedeker, pastor of First Reformed the seventh through the 10th Wickwoodfc*
Service Men and ^Womin
With Bombiof Survey
T/5 James A. Roberts, son of church, officiating.Burial was grades.
' Henry J. Epgelsman, 25 East
DISCHARGED WORLD WAR II
in Spring Lake cemetery,
Miss White, a graduate of tht
- Mr. and Mrs. William S. Roberts,
Youth
,
22nd St.,
waa discharged
VITIRAN8 ! / ‘
Calla Travis dancing school in
Me 2, FennvJlle, is now serving
from the army in August after
Grand Rapids, is a atudent at Term on $2,200 Theft
Ellwangen,Germany, with the SCAN SLIGHTLY INJURED,
spending eight months in England
Herman Timmer, 35, 129 East Grand Rapids Junior college,and
Allegan. Oct 18— Circuit Judge in the photographic section of the
third armored "Spearhead’'
19th St„ suffered minor bruises haa had considerableexperience
The divisionwas the first
fired T. Miles Opt. 18 sentenced United Statei strategic bombing
and shock when he walked Into or with the teaching of young people
Icmat the German border in this
Dsvid McCoy, 18, of Allegan to survey, Oct. 12 received a certiwas hit by a truck in the rain IH classes sponsored during the
serve four to 18 year* In South- ficate of appreciation in "grate£ The crossing was made east
Friday at 9:50 p.m. at Columbia
- ------ * the Ottawa Hills
ern Michigan prison, after the ful recognitionof his conscientious
Belgium, Sept- 12. 1944. Ave. and 14th St. The vehicle
2nd Fl**f Towtr Bldji.
A. She success- ywith had pleaded guilty earlier performanceof duty to the nation
Is holder of the Purple
J?ven by Harold L. Michielsocial evening to theft of 82,200 from an Allegan through his service with UST1iW Rlv*r Ava.
22, 40 East 17th St, Timmer group dances and class instruccounty fair concessionaire. The AAF.” The citation waa Issued by
Was taken to< Holland hospital but tion for boys and girls of Junior
court recommended that McCoy FranklihD’Oller, .chairmanot the Open avaiT aftarnooa 4
vm. hMed little, or no treatment.
High school . sffe wltft approxi- be transferred to Cassidy farm. * survey.
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Pretty Fall Wedding Is

of

Performed

ADegan

in

Zeeland

Solicitors

Meet
—

Zeeland, Oct. 18
House to
house solicitors met with their
captains Friday night In the Zeeland city hall to receive instructions and material for the Community cheat drive which began
here Tuesday.

laities. Miss

ArtDisdiarged

Good

Zeeland Chest

Hvisenga,
Mr. and Mr*. William
route 2, Zeeland, beomm U» bride of John E. Gilbert,
son of Mys- Rn* Gilbert,of Houston, Tax., Thursday at 4*30 p-min North Street Christian Reforma. The double ring cereas performed by Rev.
Huinenga, of Wsupan,
uncle of the bride, who was
ted by Rev. John Dykstra,

will Conference

Report Heard by
With an interestingprogram on
postwar problems in charge of
Mrs. Edith Walvoond and with
Miss Retta Pas as speaker, the

WCTU

•
A

Personals

t

vivid description 9t

Mm

struction «f Nagasaki w^f"

ed last week by Mr. and Mn,
local unit of the Women’s Chris(From Friday's Sentinel)
tian Temperanceunion resumed
First Lt. James Van Ry, ion of bert De Maat from their
legan counties are being dischargits activitiesfor the new fiscal Mr. and Mrs. James Van Ry, 308 Seetnan 1/C Leon De Maat,
ed by the dozen* from various sepyear. The group met Friday after- Weal 23rd St., arrived Wednesis stationed on the aircraft
aration center*, mostly from Fort
The workers voiced confidence noon in the home of Mrs. C. J. day night to apend a 30-day leave USS Cape Gloucester,now
Sheridan, Camp Grant, and Great
that the goal of $11,000 would be Dregman with Mrs. Carl Dressel here. Lt. Van Ry, of the marine
J
met.
presiding and Mrs. C. M. Beert- air corps, has participated in 82
Lake*. HI.
Accordingto the Info
Among those to be discharged
C. Karsten, presidentof the huis a* devotional leader.
miaaions over Okinawa, Bougain- provided by De Malt, the
from Fort Sheridanare Sgt. Louis
Community chest, said, "CommunIntroducingthe speaker, Mrs. ville and Samar in the Phlllipines. at Nagasaki was worse than
Carrier, 181 East Fifth St.; Corp.
ity chest fills a very definite need Walvoord told how she and Miss He haa been overseas 13 months.
men had expected despite the
Joseph C. McCarthy, 169 West
in the community. It eliminates Pas attendeda Comm unity Good Upon completion of his leave, he that they had known it was
3r of the church.
Eighth St.; T/4 Keith Reimink,
undesirable solicitation;It lowers Will conference at Westminster will report to Corpua Christi, enough.
Miss Allene HuiXenga, sister of
the cost of money-raising for lodge, Aug. 31-Sept. 2. Purpose Tex., where he will be an Instrucroute 4; T/5 Julius Ryzenga, Jr.,
'The completeness of the ruin i»
the bride, was organist. She
worthy causes; it eliminates waste and sponaotphip of the conference tor.
route 5; Sgt. Franklin D. Bryan,
what impreased us mo*L Fag;
played
traditional
wedding
music
and duplication of effort; it is a was explained in a quotation from
54 East 19th St.; Pfc. Gerrit PlasMr. and Mrs. Jack Plewea and stretch clocked on the amt
and accompaniedMka Ruth Anne
check on the organizationyou Stanley Jones ’ "Oirlst of the daughters, Nancy and Barbara, to be I mile long and on*
man, 434 Washington Ave.; S/Sgt. PROMOTED
George M. Good, son of Mr. and Poppen who sang ’'Throughthe
support.
John F. Hlndert, all of Holland.
have moved here from Greenville wide, the buildings have
American Road:”
"All of Zeeland supports the
Other Fort Sheridan dischargees Mrs. John J. Good of Holland, has Year*,’’ ”Oh Promise Me” and
"All through the national Chris- and not Grandville ai stated in swept away to street level
been promoted from lieutenant to The Lord's Prayer.”
chest because you can • designate
include T/4 George S. Vollink,Pfc.
tion mission we repeated the plea Thursday's Sentinel.They art re- only exception*are those
lieutenant-commander
a^ the PaThe bride was beautiful in a
the organization or organizations
GilbertG. Van Hoven, Corp. Jacob
that there needs to be some con- aiding at 124 East 20th St.
steel frame*. The girders, ti
tuxent river naval sir station in gown of traditional white satin
to which you desire your contriOrelofs and T/Sat. Donald C. VanThe Status of Women group of and often broken, remain at
structive force working within
Maryland. He Is In charge of with long train and a veil of bribution to be credited. No matter
den Heuvel of Zeeland; T/Sgt.
American life that will be unity- the First Methodist church ing, but otherwisethese too, a
4 C,W-.
operationsat Webster field, an dal illuahioif. She wore an heirhow large a fund is designated to
Donald De Vries, Pfc. Frank L.
*
Ju
%
*,v
bringing,that will bridge the gaps W3.C5., will meet in the home complete wrecks.
auxiliarystation.
loom
diamond
pin
which
has
been
any benefiting organization, the
Gangwer, Coopersville;and S/Sgt.
"Ordinary bombs often gut
in our national life. I am persuad- of Mrs. Robert Greenwood, North
in the Gilbert family for 50 years
money will be given 100 per cent
Roland Young, Grand Haven.
ed that the Christian movement Shore drive, Monday night. CM* building badly but still leave threw
and she carrisd a bouquet of roses , WILL DIRECT PLAY
to
that
organization.
Allegan county dischargees of
will leave the church at 7:30 p.m. or four walls standing.Thla ato
and
Junior Welfare league anThe meeting was in charge of is the only force that can bridge
Fort Sheridan are M/Sgt. Virgil G.
George Vander Bie, gunner's ic bomb broke up concrete wt __
Mias
Sylvia Huizenga,sister of Inouncee the arrival of Muss Au- George Meengs, campaign chair- these gap*.’’
Thomas, Pfc. Robert A. Priest,
mate 2/C, U S. navy, arrivedhome into small bita and scattered them
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Miss
Pas,
who
attended
the
conthe bride as maid of honor, wore I d^y Bacon, director of "Pep man.
Corp. Franklin A. Tefft, Corp. Rex
ference as a delegate of the Hol- Thursday night with his dis- over the countryaide. The f
Mrs. Ruth Warfield of South a gown of pink taffeta and halo |para(je " a three-actcomedy to be
K. Coffindaffer,Corp. Charles E.
land
branch of American Associa- charge from the navy after three must have been intense for in
veil
and
earned
a
mixed
Janke, and S/Sgt. Gifford J. Dun- Haven announces the engagement
presented at Holland %High school
tion
of University Women, de- years of service.He is the son of eral places nothing ia left of
can, Allegan city; Pfc. Norman F. of her daughter, Nelda Ruth, to Miss Helene Wiersema, bridesMr. and Mrs, George Vander Bie, victims but the outline in
scribed the different groups parauditorium Oct. 25 and 26 by
Higgins, Sgt. Charles L. Fosdick, Foster Warren, son of Mr. and maid, wore a blpe taffeta gown
156 West 19th St.
of his or her body. Life th
ticipating
in
the
discussion
as
repwith
halo
veil
and
also
carried
a
members of the league. ArrangeS/Sgt. Richard T,. Severens, FennA son was bom Thursday In completely dead and no habit
Mrs. I>eon Warren of Ganges. No mixed bouquet.The flower girl, j ment5 have been completed and
resenting the phases of American
ville; Sgt. Charles E. Keith, PlainHolland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. building remains in the entire
life. In a graphic picture of the
well; T/4 Hessell J. Dampen, Ham- dare has been set for the wedding.
Miss CorneliaBoven, daughter daily activitiesand programs of Norman Cramer, 253 East Ninth area, in fact almost no bull
the
ring
z:,:
ilton; and T/4 Anthony J. SmarRichard Lee n the name of the
"Even outside this path of
This amusing comedy, which the 0f Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Boven, the confemece.the speaker called St.
bearer, Billy Huizenga, wore a
zynski,Douglas.
Arthur G. Baumgartel of Grand destruction,walls have
league hopes to make one of the lIT)Uie 6, and Justin Meiste, son of
son born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawit an earnest endeavor to find the
white Palm Beach suit.
Receiving discharges from Camp
Rapids visited his sister, Miss smashed, window panes bi
outstanding productions to be Mr. and Mrs. George Meiste, also
rence Stehl in Douglas hospital
solution to all the problems the
Harvey Huizenga. brother of the
Grant, 111., were T/4 Simon Sybesstaged
here,
will
be
highlighted
of route 6. spoke their marriage nation has to face as the after- Beasie Baumgartel of this city, and streets litteredwith debris.
recently. The mother and baby bride, was best nrvSn. Henry Sterma, 261 East Ninth St., Holland;
Thursday.
"Severalthings stand out 11
with specialty features and tune- vows Thursday at 8 p.m. in the
M/Sgt. Kenneth C. Albrecht of have returned to their home on ken and Clarence Bonnema seat- ful choruses. The productionwill Graafschap Christian Reformed math of World War II, and "how
The
Richmond Sunday sore thumbs In Nagasaki
t
the lake shore.
we
as
victors"
are
aping
to
live
ed
the
guests.
Master
and
misCoopersville,and Pfc. Arthur J
evening service* formerly held in congestions, the filth, the sac
The marriage of Alex Boyle of tress of ceremonies were Mr and benefit the junior league fund for chapel, Rev. Harry Blystra per- among the nations of the earth;
Mollitor of Allegan.
the Methodist church will until and the cheapnessand si
the aid of underprivileged chil- forming the double ring ceremony
how the only answer is a mission- further notice be held in the town of everything.They have very
S/Sgt. Kenneth Harmsen, 92 Ganges to Miss Relva Menhle of Mrs. Simon Borr.
dren.
in the presence of 100 guests.
Casco was solemnized at the home
ary program giving "our knowA reception for 75 guests was
East 21st St., returned home Satthings that can compare in quality
Palms, gladioli and candelabra ledge of the Christ and the hope hall, located in the village.
of Rev. and Mrs. B. E. Robinson held in the church basement.
urday night after six months of
A service men’s hymn ling will with our own, especiallyin ahi{MI
decorated the altar. Miss Evelyn
in South Haven Wednesdas even- Serving the guests were Misses
of life immortal” to the rest of be held In Harlem Reformed and armament”
overseasservice with his disBecksvoort played the Lohengrin the world.
ing, Oct. 3. in the presence of a Dorothy and Angeline Huizenga,
charge from Camp Shelby, Miss.
wedding march and accompanied In closing the discussion which church Sunday at 9 p.m., with Gilfew relativesand friends. Follow- Dorothy and Miiy Jane Borr and
Pfc. Henry L. Kuker, Jr., son of
bert Van Wynen as leader.There
Mrs. Margaret Kolenbranderwho
ing the ceremony, ice cream and Joyce and Betty Jean Borr.
followed Miss Pas' address, Mrs. will be special music.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kuker, route
sang "O Promise Me,” and "God Dressel remarked that the answer
cake was served by Mrs. Robinson
The couple left on a northern
4. attached to the 5th division, has
Subject for the Christian
Mr. and Mrs. Boyle will live on wedding trip. For traveling Mrs.
Rev. William C. Warner, rector Sent You to Me.”
to all problemsis found In the de- Science service Sunday morning
(From Saturday's Seutluel)
received his discharge from Camp
The bride was gowned In white votionaltheme used by Mrs.
his farm home in Ganges. He has I Gilbert wore an aqua suit with of Grace Episcopalchurch, adThe first meeting of the
Breckinridge, Ky.
will be, "Are Sin, Disease, and
been employed by the Heinz Co. black accessoriesand a black coat. dressed members of Elizabeth •satin with fingertip veil caught Beerthui*. "Be still and wait upon
T/Sgt. Jerald A. Dozeman, asDeath Real?” The service is at 11 society of the Reformed
in Holland for several years.
She wore a corsage of gardenias. Schuyler Hamilton chapter, with orange blossoms, and she the Lord ”
a.m., and the Sunday school meet* was held Monday night
sistant engineer and waist gunner
The wedding of Muss Gladys They will be at home in Austin, Daughters of the American Rev- carried a white Bible and gardenThe president Henry
Miss Mary Van Dyke, accom- at the same hour.
on B-24 bombers with the 15th
Sargent, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tex., Nov. 1.
olution. Thursday afternoon in the ias Her bridesmaid, Miss Gladys
panied by Mrs. D. Vander Meer,
The Royal Order of Moose, with sided and lea in devotions,
AAF, has been given a discharge
William Sargent of Ganges and
Mrs. Gilbert has lived in Zeel- home of Mrs. J. J. Mikula, on the Meiste. sister of the groom, wore sang "In the Garden."
over one half million members in secretary,Ray Koetstra, gave the
from Fort George Wright. Wash.,
Herbert Woodoff of Grand Rapids
and all her life. She was grad- subject,"The Episcopal Church pink net and carried sweetheart
after 30 months of sen-ice includTea was served by Mrs. C. 1,700 lodges,will soon establisha reports and the treasurer Mar*
will take place at the bnde’s home
uated from Holland Christian and the Revolution.” The histori- roses and sweet peas.
ing nine months in the European
Hopkins and Mrs. L. Van Hartes- group in Holland. Membership Di- vin Nienhuis presented the
Saturday. Oct. 13, at 3
For High school and attendedCalvin cal paper brought out numerous
Gilbert Bossies, Jr., was best
rector George Reakes, who is also cial report.It waa decided to
area. His parents are Mr. and Mrs.
veldt
a number of years Miss Sargent college and the Butterworth interesting facts concerning the man, and ushers were Nick Blysecretary of the Benton Harbor these meetings the second
Ed J. Dozeman.
has been employed as secretary school of nursing in Grand Rapids Revolutionary’period and the stra and Richard Smith.
Moose lodge, met this week with day of each month instead
Five men of the local area have
for the Goodspeed Real Estate as a cadet nurae. Mr. Gilbert changes brought in the positionof
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Bussies Royal Neighbors Plan
local men in the Marine room of every two weeks. The Bible
been dischargedfrom the U. S.
Co. in Grand Rapids. TTte bride-tothe former "state” church.
were master and mistress of cererecently received his medical disthe Warm Friend tavern and 17 son was given by Rev. Fc
naval personnel separation center
"While from the American point monies and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Party lor Halloween
at Great Lakes, 111. They are be was honored with a miscellan- charge from the army after servsigned applications for member Davis Bosch and Marvin
of view, the church was greatly Cramer were in charge of the gift
At a meeting of the Royal
huia were on the
James Schurman, Jr., 614 Lincoln eous shower Monady evening at ing In France with the Third arthe home of Mrs. Arnold Green.
handicappedby the fact that mast | room
Neighbors Thursday night at
Ave., and Gerald R. Emmick, 55
my. He waa ’graduated rom La- of
“Moosehesrt,’’ representingan committee./ r
her clergy were Englishmen, A reception In the church base- which Mrs. Fannie Weller preaidThe kitchen club was to meet mar High school and attended
Mrs. Marvin, • Maatman,
West 18th St., Holland; William E.
Investmentof $25,000,000,a child
and so became Loyalists,still the ment followed the ceremony. As- ed, the obligation waa given to
on Friday, Oct. 12, with Mrs. FreiUrfer of Allegan, Leonard A.
Southwestern university In
city located 35 miles west of Chi- Henry Slagh, Mrs. Marvin _
da Naughtin. The aocoskm was to Georgetown, Tex., and Harvard backbone of the Revolutionary sisting in serving were the Misses Mrs. Joseph Orzehoakeof Douglas.
Shumaker of Douglas and Marian
cago, is both home and school for hula, Mrs. H. Elf era and Mn. (V
honor the birthday anniversary of University where he majored in movement as far as Its personnel Jean Slenk, Betty Koeman, Marge Members were requested to bring
V. Maple of Hudsonville.
more
than 1,000 children of de- Westratemet at the home of Mrs*
Is concerned,was constituted of De Free. Cornelia Blystra, Mari- comic books to the next meeting
James Bosch Tuesday afternoon
the Japanese language.
S/Sgt. Rowland C. McNally Mrs. Elsie Nichols.
ceased members.
men of the Episcopal church,” he lyn Bussies, Margaret Reimink, so they can be sent to Percy Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green left
to plan the pheasant dinner tat
whose wife Judith resides at 194
Among out-of-town gUMts were explained.
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
Oct. 6 for Rochester, Minn., where
Janet
Kooiker
and
Aleta
Lubbers.
hospital.
A
Halloween
party
with
West 15th St., has been dischargMr. and Mr*. Martin Huizenga However, immediately succeedThomas E. Souter, 360 West the Young Men's Bible class,
Mrs. Green will have medical care
ed from the AAF at the separation
and daughter,Rosalie Sue, Mrs. ing the Revolution, the Episcopal A program included vocal solos by potluck supper at 6:30 pm. and 18th St„ a resident of this com- is an annual dinner and wi]
at the Ma'yo clinic.
Mrs. Kolenbrander,trombone so- husbands as guests, was planned munity all his lift, will observe held this year. Friday Oct. 19
base at Romulus army air field. He
Rea Gilbert,James Huizenga and
church In America was in serious
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Simmons
the Grange hall In Zeeland. "
served 28 months overseas with
Misa Katherine Jabay, former trouble. Leadership was lacking, los by Richard Smith, a reading for Oct. 25.
his 80th birthday Monday.
have purchased Maplewood hotel
S/Sgt. Albert Nienhuis
by Jean Slenk, accordion solos by
A birthday party was arranged
the ATC.
classmate of Mrs. Gilbert while in
Rev.
Bastian
Kruithof
will conand her clergy was reduced al- Jeanette Gelder, and prayer by by Mrs. Blanche Shaffer, Mrs. Ben
in Saugatuck.
ed his discharge from the service
T/Sgt. George A. Wolters, engitraining in Grand Rapkk.
tinue his series of Sunday night
most to annihilation,and the loss Rev. Blystra.
Capt. Dwight Master, wife and
Harris. Jim Crowle and Mrs. Anna sermons on the theme, "Wake Dpt this week.
neer and gunner on a B-17 who
of state support was crippling.
two children of Bay City spent the
The annual Girls League
The
couple
left
on
a
northern
Ellison. Prizes in cards went to America,” tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
spent several months as a prisonRev. Warner stated. "But the wedding trip, the bnde wearing a
Mrs. Nellie Kleis, Mrs. Stella Hi* subject will be "Immortality Service rally was held in
er of the Germans, received his week-end wfth his parents, Mr.
spirit of her people was indomit- tan suit with brown accessories.
and Mrs. F. R. Mosier. Capt. MoBlendon Reformed church
Dore and Mrs. Orzehoike.
discharge Oct. 9 from Baer field
—Tents Toward Sodam."
able. and soon her clergy and They will be at home on the Cassier has recently returned from
nesday night. Oct, 10. All the girls
(From
Saturday's
Sentinel)
at Fort Wayne, Ind. His parents.
Mrs. Peter Pelon left this week
from the League for Service from
There were nine young people people in the central states took tle Park road. The bride, a gradMr. and Mrs. John Wolters,re- overseasand expects to get his
for
Denver,
Colo.,
where
she
will
thought to the future that the life uate of Holland High school, is a Pfc. and Mrs. Janies
North Holland were present*
discharge early in December.
that joined the Reformed church
side bn route 6.
spend
a
few
weeks
with
her
son,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as on confession of faith at the of the church might be unim- book keeper at Holland-Racine
therefore having the highest atAmong those from Gr*nd HaHenry Pelon, and his family.
paired,
he said.
tendance there.
Shoe Co., and the groom is em- Are Honored at Party
ven to be dischargedare Lt - dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and morning service* Sunday, Oct. 7.
Pfc.
Robert
Wojahn,
276
West
Rev. Warner, regent of the Sons
Pfc. and Mrs. Harold L. Jurries
Mrs. Harold Hathaway of Plain- Harvey Lubbers, Harvey Peters,
ployed at Chris Craft.
Col. Edmund K. Ellis, Quartermasof the Revolution, extended greetwere complimented at a party at 15th St., arrived home from 28
ter 1/C Harold William Clover; well, Mrs. Belle Cronkhite of Chester Nykerk. Chester MattPlan Another Printinf
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry months of oversew duty and is
Lansing. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark man. Gene Immink, Clarence ings from that organization.
Pfc. Raymond J. Hornstra. Corp.
spending a six-day furlough with
Mrs.
Milton
L.
Hinga.
chapter Family Dinner Held on
Jurries.
445
West
20th
St.,
given
and
family
of
Hopkins
and
Mr.
Koopman, Norman Barkel, FlorOf Dutch Export Tail
Russell Bolton. Lt. Robert H. Verregent, presided and devotions
by the Essink cousins Thursday. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
woert, Signalman 2/C Robert and Mrs. Russell Jesiek and two ence Voorhorst, and Eunice Schip- were conducted by Mrs. W. F Wedding Anniversary
PostmasterHarry Kramer and
Wojahn.
He
will
report
back
to
Oct. 4. The couple was recently
children of Holland.
per. Mm. Harry Dampen was reGould; Kenneth B. Huisman, Corp
Willard C. Wichei*. manager of
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook, 17 married after Pfc. Jurries’return Camp Shank, Pa.
Kendrick, chaplain.Reports of
Miss
May
Stehl
spent
the
weekceived
in
Christian
Fellowship
Kenneth Peck and T/4 Kenneth
Pvt. Leon Wenzel is spending the Netherlands Information burfrom the Drenthe Christian Re- committeeswere given by Mrs. P,. East 20th St., celebrated their from overseas.Gifts were preaent- this week at the home of his par- eau, in a joint announcement toCampbell and Eugene Harbeck. end with friends in Wisconsin.
F.
Keeler,
genealogical
chairman,
49th
wedding
anniversary
October
ed to the couple and a two-courae
Hornstra is the first prisoner-of- The Home club met Friday af- formed church by transfer.
who urged each member to secure 11 with a family chicken dinner lunch was served by Mrs. H. Jur- ents. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wenzel day stated that plans have been
Several women of the societies
war of the vicinityto receive his ternoon with Mrs. William WalkNorth Shore drive. He will leave completed to reproduce export
er. The program was in charge of the Reformed church attended a Bible record; Mrs. H. R Niles, in a local restaurant. Following ries and Mrs. G. J. Essink.
discharge.
Monday
for his air base at Lake tags necessary on parcels to ba
ways
and
means
chairman
and
the
dinner
the
family
went
to
the
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Many Ottawa-Alleganmen have of Mrs. Irving Wolbrink, and her the annual meeting of the Wo- Mr*. John Kramer, approved Cook home for a social time and
sent to the Netherlands.The
Charle*, La.
been returning to the United son who is home on a visit told men’s Missionary union which was schools chairman. A shower of the honored couple was presented I ymond Bleeker, Mr. and Mrs.
reproductions which will be ready
John
Huizen,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A1
State* after months of service ov- interestingfacts about Alaska and held In the Third Reformed money and articles for the Tamin about a week have been authwith a gift.
Arendsen, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
the Aleutian islands where Lt. church of Holland on Wednesday,
Pleadi Guilty to
erseas.
orized by postal authorities,.’ ij
assee
school
was
announced
for
Mr. and Mrs. Cook have two Prins. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
The two men pointed out thaj
Aboard the Queen Elizabeth Robert Wolbrink, a flier, was sta- Oct. 10.
The Girls League rally of the the next meeting. Mrs. Mikula re- daughters, Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Der Bie, Mr. and Mrs. John Bleek- Delinquency Charge
which docked in New York Tues- tioned. The next meeting will be
the special printing is ax
ported on the Ellis island proieot. Mrs. John Vander Kolk and three er, Mrs. Bernard Yonker, Mrs.
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special) only a* a public service
day were T/5 Raymond Watters of at the home of Mrs. William Van Reformed churches was held WedRefreshments were served by sons; Arthur, Julius and Venn; Hessel Yonker. Jerome Essink,
-Darwin Behm, 27, 105 Elliott that a nominal fee will be listed,
Otsego. Pfc. Eli F. Jordan of Alle- Hartesvelt and the Jill club girls nesday evening,Oct. 10, in the Mrs. Merrick Hanchett, Mrs L J.
also eight grandchildren, all of Miss Anita Pelon, Johnnie Yonker, St., pleaded guilty Friday afterSouth Blend on Reformed church
all proceeds above the actual cost
gan, T/4 Harold J. Schumaker will be guests.
Geuder, Mis* Laura Boyd and Holland.
I^onard Jurries and Misses Ger- noon when arraigned in Justice to go to Netherlandsrelief.
The
local society attended.
The
annual
meeting
of
Ganges
and Sgt. Gerald Helmboldt of
Mr*. T. A. Boot.
trude Yonker. Juella Essink, Max- George V. Hoffer'scourt, to a
TV C E. meeting Tuesday evenPost offices In Holland and elseDorr, T/4 Arthur C. Tischer of Al- grange was held Friday, Oct. 5.
HUDSONVILLE VICTOR, 20-0 ine Essink, Hazel Jurries and Ruth charge of contributing to the de- where have been desperately
legan and Sgt. Lee F. Hall of and officerswere elected as fol- ing, Oct. 9, was in charge of Mrs.
Hudsonville,
Oct.
18HudsonJurries.
lows: Charlas Green, Master; over- Marion Klaaren. Her subject was Officers Are Elected
linquency of a female minor. He short of the necessarytags ever
Plainwell.
ville High school romped over
paid a $50 fine and $6.40 costs. since mailing of parcels overseas
Aboard the Oneida Victory seer, W. H. Haile; lecturer, Alma "Why Christians partake of the
Comstock Park Friday afternoon
Lord's Supper.” The Prayer SerRainbow Girls
Percent of rural population In The arrest was made by the sher- was permitted. The new tagX
which also docked Tuesday at New Babbitt; steward, Leon Reimvice on Thursday was led by
Officer* elected last week by for a 20-0 victory. Hall, Hudson- the U.S. has decreased from 94.9 iff's department Friday, the of- when ready may be obtained fromi
York were T/5 Bert Kraal of Zee- mink; chaplain, Irene Kiernan;
Jame*
Slager
of
Holland,
who
treasurer,
Mrs.
Burbank;
secrelocal
Rainbow girls include the ville back, paced the local team to percent in 1790. to 43.3 percent fense ocurring Oct. 5 in the city Wichers’ office on the third floor >
land and Pvt. James O'Connell of
discussedthe topic, "The Holy following; Worthy advisor, Mer- victory with several long runs.
in 1940, according to the census. involving a 16-year old girl.
of the city hall.
Allegan. On the Antioch Victory tary, Nellie Miller; gate keeper,
Catholic Church/’
ilyn De Cook; worthy associate
do* Wednesday were Pfc. George Alex Boyle; Ceres. S a b u r n a
The Study club of Hamilton advisor, Leona Vander Yacht;
Althuis of Holland and S/Sgt. Naughtin; Pomona, Marion
held thier meeting Wednesday Charity, Sally Secord; Hope, Rose
Stokes; Flora, Agnes Tucker.
Harold Nienhuis of Zeeland.
Installationwill take place the evening, Oct. 10. at the home of Marie Tardiff and Faith. MarPfe. Walter H. Bellgraph of
Mrs. Maurice Neinhuis.
garet Newman. The retiring
Hopkins and T/5 Herman C. See- first meeting in October. '
Pvt. Alvin Folkert returned worthy advisor, Kay Simpson,
kamp of Holland were aboard the
Monday, Oct. 8, with ah honor- waa elected recordingsecretary,
5. S. LaCrosse Victory which arMr. and Mrt. Veurink
able discharge from the army. He and appointive officers will be anrived last Thursday in New York.
will take over the farm of his nounce soon.
Pfc. George K. Hitsman of Grand Celebrate Anniversary
father, Fred Folkert.
An initiationfor Marjorie MoHaven was aboard the S. S. FredMr. *nd Mrs, William Veurink
Mm. George Kaper of Hamilton sher and Crystal Wolters followerick , Victory which docked last
of East Holland celebrated their visited with her children. Mr. ed the business meeting. Final
Friday in New York.
50th wedding anniversary October
Landing in New York Satw- 10 at the Zeeland (immunity and Mm. Maurice Neinhuisfor a plans were made for the public
few days this week.
dance to be given Oct. 26 in the
day on the Lewiston Victory was hall. Open house was held from
T/« Charles A. Matkovlch of 2 to 5 p.m. and in the evening. Carl Immink. who is stationed Woman's Literary club. A new
at Samson, N.Y., nival station is Zlate of committeeswill be drawn
Gnuid Haven. Arriving aboard the More than 400 friends and relahome for a week’s leave.
up under the chairmanship of
AjUral Rodman* Wednesday in tives. called.
Mr. and Mm. Harold Hukman, Merilyn De Cook. Public installaSan Franciscowere S/Sgt. FredA chicken and turkey dinner Howard and Judy, were Sunday tion of officers will be held 6ct
erick Vanden Belt of Grand Haven was served to Mr. and Mr*. Veurevening dinner guests at the home 25 in Masonic hall.,,
and T/3 Laverne B. Smith of Hol- ink, their chUdren and famlUes,
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
At the dose of the meeting a
land.
the brother* and sister* and Rev. Willis Huknan.
surprise miscellaneous shower was
-’Corp. Elmer Hoeksema of Buf- and Mrs. J. M. Dykstra of Zee_A/C Robot Neinhuis of Corpus given for Juanita Sly, a brideIt
nlpa -arrived at Camp Blanding, land, by two sisters, Mrs. Cornell
Christ,
Texas, received his dis- elect. Kay Simpson was general
! 1
Fla. from Miami by air.
De Vries of Zeeland and Mrs. Mer- charge last week. Hie name has
chairman of th ewhrsoelaanpsn
man Walters of East HoUtfid. De- been placed on the inactive duty chairman of the shower plan* and
votions were led by Rev. Dykstra
Mat
Mrs. Clarence Tirrell and Mr*. N.
Twt YouthTPIead Guilty and
Alex Van Zanten and Dutch
D. Simpson were in charge of repsabns were sung,.
Tt
Auto
freahments.
If til we needed were new tele- cable and central,office equipment
A program was presented in the Brief IDmis I. Fatal to
The Holland assembly has reGrand- Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
evening with Gerrit Veurink actphone instruments,the job of pro- are not ready for use when they
ceived two invitationsto meet
“-Arthur Francis, 21, route 1, ing as master of ceremonies.
A. S. CidurtB, II
with the Grand officers. On Nov.
Haven, and William Reid. ine and Warren Veurink of
viding service for the 125,000 leave the factory. They must ha
Mm. A. S. Cochran, 44, 366 West
i
3 the St. Johns Rainbow assem17, Ravenna, each pleaded guilty in
land, played accordion and c ---- JWh It, «ed Friday at » p.m. in
fsmilies new waiting would he
fitted into the existing telephone
bly is invited with the Niles
dreult court Friday afternoon to a
music. Mrs. Ralph Voa of Holland, HoRaad fcaapital after a abort illgroup to attend a school of inmach easier and faster. Ifowever, system before they can he used to
charge of unlawfully driving away
gave a 50th anniversary reading naaB< She waa a member of the
without intent to and two solos were sung by Mrs. Jjrihodjitchurch of Lakewood, O. struction and initiation at Benton
, nearly two-thirdsof those waiting
connect new telephones. This, is
Haxtoor.
steal They will return next FriGerrit Huizenga of. Zeeland. and The famDjr had lived hem only a
ary
in
areas
where
present
central
a
complicated, time-consuming
Rainbow for Girls is sponsored
for diipoaltionof their
Mrs. John Boeve, also of Zeeland. •hjrttjne, coming from Ohio.
by
the Eastern Star throughout
>>y« were arrested
office equipment cannot handle process,
A reading was given by Mrs. Ie*
Survivfng tr* the husband; two
Pa. department
„„ Ashley of Muskegon and a budget dauflhtan, Mrs. HamlKatT** the state and girls from 13 to 20
anypwro
telephones,or where
U you are among those waiting,
1 offense having occurred at
was read by Mrs. Peter Cook of North Oimstead, O., Md Mm. are invited to join the organization. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tiroiifside wire and cable are in use.
you may be sure that well fill your
Haven Sept, 25, when the Zeeland.
ML Maaaaat; a
2? vSS* *! eged t0 hov* takerf a
A piano duet and singing was mo, Hamid of Muakegoh; one rell are Mother and Dad Advisors
IfSTge-acale manufacture of
order in its proper turn as soon
presented by Walton Veurink, iranton; four bmtJwrTand one of the Holland assemblyNo. 16.
civilian telephone equipment is
as possible.Bnt it may be
home on furlough, and Miss Fran- sister, all of Ohio.
jlnfeble to furnish $500 bond they
ARMY STAMP HERE
ces Price of Muskegon. An amustwo years befc
under way, and no effort is being
uktn Sunday to
The nekr three-cent army stamp
were remanded to the county Jail. ing skit was given by two broNorth Oimstead whtre funeral Picturing . American doughboys
spared to hasten production. But
installed generally
thers, Walter and William Veu- Mnrfcea ware held on Tuseday
archtaf
at the Arc de Triomphe
iMd dreaajn Australia rink. DUtcH psalms were sung and at the MendUy suburban Funeral
la Fhaace ia now on sale in the
a Dutch reading was liven by
$120,000,000 MfMMff PI O Of A* MSAM JOSS
flee, Postmaster
of
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aUte convention of Eaglei that U
to be held in HoUand about the
middle of June, began a story in
the Monday, April 6, taunt. Un-

1», 1941

instructor.For the put 3k yewi
he has been employed by the government as an instructor of airplane radios at one of the Wright
til quite recently there was still corporationplants at Jackson,
some slight doubt as to whether Mich.
October 21, 1945
or not thit city would have the
Making the Home Christian
The executive committee of the privilegeof entertainirvf "he'dele^ Mr. and Mrs U. S. Crape and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner, Sr.,
Charles H. McBride, Holland atLuke 10:38-42; I Corinthians
new Y. M
M. C. A. asiociationhas de- gates from all over the atate.
drove to LudingtonThursday, torney, addressed members of
12:31; 13:1-13
cided to offer the positionof local over the itate.
taking the car ferry from there to
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Spedal)
By Henry GeerUngs
Saturday evening a birth<Uy Manitowoc, enroute to Washing- the Century club Monday night
'Die family is the basis of the secretary to L. 0. Moody of De—Henry
Fisher, 44, of Ferry*of the
•urpriae party waa given in honor ton, Oregon and California. Mr. on "The Americanization
community and national life. As troit, according to a »tory appear(From
Tuesday's
teutiael)
burg,
who
was found guilty by a
ing in the Friday. April 3. issue of of Mta Johanna Damaon at her Crane and Mrs. Skinner, who are Hollander,'’ when the acheduled
goes the family so go the oommuThe organization of a local arch- circuit court Jury on Sept. 24, of a
the Holland Daily Sentinel pub- home on the Graafichap foad on prominent fruit men here and speaker,L. H. Flnnebergh,was
ery club will take place tonight at
nity and the national life. It lished in 1914. A call will be ex- the occasion of her 18th birthdiy members of the local fruit excharge of breaking and entering
called to New York on business. 7 :30 pjn. in room 102, Holland high
could not be otherwise.Our rea- tended to Mr. Moody to take anniversary. Those present were change. plan to visit tha Hood
In the night time, waa placed on
school.
Leon
Moody
will
aiaiat
in
Marie
Johanna Damaon, river apple section and see the The meeting waa held in the home
son tells us that much, and our charge of the work here and it is
the organization.
probation Friday afternoon for
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Otto
van
der
\»w Herat «f tb«
Louiae
Kammeraid,
Johanna
Timharvest
packing
activities.
They
experienceand observationcon- believed that there will be no dif•Uaa4 CUr >'•«*
The daughter born Oct. 5, to two years. The conditions of his
• •
mer, Beaaie Sneller,Gertrude Lug- will call on Irving Loomis, for- Velde on Park
ficulty
in
securing
his
services
as
PublUhad Ivary T hurtfirm it.
few families, from
Delving back into the hiatory of Capt. and Mrs. Andrew Nyboer at probation provide that he pay $500
era, Lena Kipp, Julia Oiewanaky, mer neighbor, living in Oregon.
day by the 8 • n 1 1 n 1 1
which all disciplineand order are he is very much interested in the
Piintln* Co. Office M-M
Holland
as a community, Mr, Mc- Finney General hospital.Thgmas- fine within 10 days. If it is not
Ellena
and
Ethel
Hoffman,
Charles
At
Palo
Alto
and
Redwood,
Cal..
work in Holland.
absent, can bring something like
WMt Eiifbtb Rtreet. HolM.
Cobb,
Leo
Wetch,
Herman
they will make a short viait with Bride intereated and pleated his vllle, Ga., has been named Jac- paid Fiaher will be required to
An
important
question
to
be
deland. Michlvan
chaos to the neighborhood.We
Print. Albert Timmer, John Chew- the brothers of Mm. Skinner, listeners with intimate glimpaea quelyn Jan, according to word re- appear In court and be sentenced.
do not live so much to ourselves cided by the people of Zeeland ^t
onsky,
John Henry Teuaink, Ed- Floyd and Arthur Lamoreaux. At into the early life here, and in a ceived by the fomier’i father, John He ia also required to pay $6 a
Enttred u wcond cltjw matter at as we sometimes suppose. Order the election next Monday is whetb« poat office at Hollind.Mtcb . un
ther or not the city shall be bonded ward Damaon, Mr. Leonard and San Pedro they will visit Mr. later period with his own recol- Nyboer, 13 West 17th St. Capt. month costs and report to the prodtr lilt Act of Confreia. March I, and peace and industry in the
•nd Mrs. Oscar Pearson, brother- lectionsof personalitiesand hap- Nyboer, of the army dental corps, bation officer each month.
Master Donald Damaon.
3878.
home make a conlnbutionto the for $15,000 for the purpose of in- The exceptional increase in the in-law and sister of Mr. Crane penings.
recently received his captaincy.
.'Hie jury, in finding Fisher guilstalling a sewer system.
community
that
cannot
be
overesC. A. FRENCH, Editor and Publisher
Week-end guests of Mr. and ty, recommended leniency because
enrollmentof its Sunday achool They hope to be able to be away
Emphasizing
the
influence of
At
a
meeting
of
the
board
of
diW. A. BUTLER, Business Manager timated. We owe much to our
during the past year ha* made it about six weeks.
Mrs. Richard Ellison, route 1, were of hia wife and three children.
homes and our immediate vicin- rectors of the Holland Y. M. C. A. imperative for the Firat Reform- Mrs. Ida Martin Is entertaining the early •'Americans''as differ- Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Zietlow. Mr.
Telephone—Newa Items 3193
Fisher, who at one time was a
entiated from the Dutch immilate yesterday the first annual
ity;
but
if
we
stop
there
we
fall
Advertisingand Hubscrlptlnns, 8111
election of officers was held and ed church to make proviaiona for Mrs. Lillian Sawyer and aiater, grants, the speaker remarked that and Mrt. Ray Zietlow and Rollin foreman at Hart and Cboley Co.
short of paying our full debt.
The publisher shall not be liable
Henry Geerlings was chosen pres- larger quartern and a meeting of Mrs. Charlotte Tulley of Ken- “in the last few years since we Jack, Mi1, and Mrs. Paul Presentin in Holland, was charged, togethfor any error or errors In printing Your family and mine are more ident for the coming year. James the members of the organization osha a few days.
have advertised our Tulip Time and Elsa Ann, of Muskegon and er with Quintin Poulson,17, of
any advertisingunless a proof of widely known than we suppose.
Mrs. Henry Johnson, who has festival, which is a ‘mttural,’ many Pfc. and Mrs, Robert Erler and Grand Haven, and Marvin Ernst,
will soon be held for considering
anch advertisementshall have bean Our names are mentioned in cir- A. Brouwer was chosen vice presbeen visiting her son-in-lawand have forgotten or never have children,Tom and Betty Ann, of 16. of Ferrysburg, with having
obtained by advertiser and returned
ident, Dick Boter, secretary, and the purchase of the De Jongh proby him Ln time for correctionwith cles where we imagine that we Fred Beeuwkes, treasurer.
perty adjoining the church build- daughter,Dr. and Mrs. William known or appreciatedthat our Reed City, a Sunday birthday din-9 broken and entered the Grand thesuch errors or correctionsnoted are strangers. Sometimes we say
Hereafter road commissionersing on the south which already has Thorpe, at Penn State college, early beginnings are rooted In the ner waa held in honor of Mra. El- atre in Grand Haven on March 25.
plainly thereon;and In such rase If that we are not known out of the
the past two weeks, returned to
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Poulson and Ernst actually enterwill be accorded the privilege of been approved by the consistory.
American,not the Dutch tradition. lison.
pnbllahers liability shall not exceed block in which we live. That is
If the project goes through an ad- Detroit Monday and visited her
S/Sgt. Adrian De Kraker who ed the theatre but tt was alleged
riding
with
rural
carriers
for
inThis 1fc>uld have been a city re•uch a proportion of the entire space not so. People know whether we
daughter, Miss Betty Johnson,
has been in service for 28 months, Fisher counseled the boys and alspection of roads, The new rule is dition to the church will likely be
occupiedby the error bears to the
and her ton, Maj. Andrew E. gardleAs of the immigrationfrom and served with the grotmd crew so advised them regarding the job.
whole apace occupied by such adver- are Christians or not. whether we announced in the January supple- built.
Holland," he said.
attend church or not, whether we
ttnment.
Johnson,
at
Monroe,
arriving
The paving of North River Avement to the postal guide and is as
Tt his always been American of the U. S. army air force in while the two boys had gathered
live up to the profession we make
home Wednesday. Her husband
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
follows; "Postmastersat rural de- nue has been up before the couninitiative,
American ideals, Ameri- India and China, has notified his in Fisher's filling station and gargenuinely Christian
went to Detroit last week-end and
On* year 13 00; six months Si 25, or not.
livery offices are instructedto per- cil more than once but so far it has
can
capital,
which has molded the father, Cornelius De Kraker, 171 age In Ferrysburg.
Three months Tic; Single copy 5c. Sub- family is leaven in the communsaw the Tiger-Cub game there
mit road supervisors or commis- been impossible to get the improvscript lone payable la advance and will
activities and attended the growth College Ave.. of his arrival in New
ity.
with
Major
Johnson.
be promptly discontinuedIf not resioners having direct charge of the ment made. The city engineer
York city. He expects to be home
There are many factors that
Oscar Thompson, former head of our city. Nevertheless, ' he de- soon.
Two Hurt and Two
aewed.
highways
over which rural deliv- some time ago was instructed by
clared. "it cannot be denied that
Subhcrtberiwill confer a favor by may break or make the home, but
of
the
Hope
college
biology
dethe council to present plana and
Mta
Margaret
Gibbs.
Hope
colreportingpromptly any Irregularity the father and mother are the ery routes are in operation to ride
Danaffd at Intenection
partment for 17 year*, was guest the Holland immigrant lent color,
f« delivery . Wrtte or Phone Mfl
over the routes with rural carriers specificationsand estimate of coat
chief factors. In the first place
speaker at the Fennville Wo- thrift and sturdiness of character lege librarian, will actively particiTwo persons suffered minor infor
the
paving
of
that
street
up
to
when such road officials are actupate in the Michigan Library asthey are to set the example of upthe bridge, but no definiteaction mans' club Wednesdayafternoon. and spiritualstrengthto the at- sociationconference to be held in juries and two cars were badly
ally
engaged
in
the
performance
STRIKES WITHOUT REASON
His topic was "New Plants from mosphere of this community, toright Christian living. That is the
damaged in 1 crash at 11 a m. Frihas yet been taken.
Americans are getting tired of responsibilitythey assume when of their duties in connection with
Old" and was an able description gether with its baptismalname. Detroit, Oct. 18-20. As chairman day at 17th St. and Central Ave.
Gertrude
and
Marie
Van
Doorthe inspection of the roads." TTie
their labor situation.It is doubt- they enter into this holy estate.
of the work that has been ac- Dr. Van Raalte built better than of the college librarians section which was serving as a detour for
new rule will enable highway com- nik entertained with a miscellan- complished In plant hybrids Since he knew."
she has arranged a luncheon meet- US-31 where widening operations
ful if anyone is satisfied.Labor 'Dieir own relationshipwill not be ! miSRinnpr, ln in,™,,*
eous shower in honor of Mta Rena
ing for Oct. 19. Mta Gibbs has are now in progress between 16th
retiring
from
teaching,
Mr
As
an
additional
program
featBoonstra.who will be an April
leaders clamoringfor more takebeen nominated for secretary of and 17th Sts.
Thompson
has
been
carrying
on
ure.
Miss
Norma
Albers
of
this
bride. Those present were Misses
home pay for their members are
the M. L. A., and election results
his
research
and
experimental
city,
a
student
at
Hope
college,
Wayne B. Fisher,30, La Grange,
Reka Koetsier. Marie Koetaier,
trying to satisfyconstituents and who are in the house. Family
work
at
the
farm
he
purchased
a played the piano solo, "Sonatine," will be announced Oct. 20.
Ind., driver of one car, was treatRena
Baarman,
Marie
Baarman,
istee High school, who has been
A daughter was born Monday ed in Holland hospital for a lacerhalf mile south of the village. At by Ravel. Miss Laura Boyd made
hold their power. They know they worship in some form should charvisiting with relativesand friends Josie Boonstra. Josie Bronkema, this nleeting the club dedicated
night in Holland hospital to Mr. ation on his nose. Allan Kaufarrangements
for
the
music.
acterize
every
home
that
claims
cannot get, in full, what they ask
in Holland for a few days, returned Cornelia Grevengoed,Nellie KuyVernon D. Ten Cate, club presi- and Mrs. Donald Ver Hulst 170 man, 80, Ionia, occupant in the
to be Christian. It need not be to Manistee today.
ers. Elizabeth Van Doornik and its new permanent honor plaque.
for. They are doing no good. Some
The plaque was carved by William dent, presided and Dr. van der West Ninth St.
other car, suffered head and knee
elaborate. Adequate helpe are
Rena
Boonstra.
Mrs. E. A. Robinson of Duncano,
A pantomime orchestra compos- injuries, not requiring professionof them are uneasilyconscious now provided, tso that even those
to the Rev. and Mrs. Van Harsteveldt. Sr. Mrs. A. N. Velde, vice-president and chairB. C., is visiting at the home of Mr.
that they are sowing the wind, who have not had the trainingfor and Mrs. H. Roseboom, 14 East Henry A. Vruwink at Colony, Larsen was in charge of the ded- man of the nominating committee, ed of Bob Northuis, Carl Joixian al attention.
icatory program. Forty-four names presented the names of Mr. and and Paul Robert, with Bill Hinga
Dr. Victor R. Kaufman, 50, IoOkla , April 3. a daughter.
^ • and if they keep on they will sure- it can introduce it without em- Sixth St.
of service men and women, ap- Mrs. John Donnelly, Dr. and Mrs. serving as announcer, furnished nia, driver of the second car, was
barrassment or other difficulty.
Miss
Sue
Ver
Lee
has
returned
James
De
Young,
former
mayor
ly neap the whirlwind.
pear on the plaque, four names Irwin J. Lubbers and Mr. and the entertainment at chapel exer- given a summons for failure to
It might be a good thing if the ofto her home in this city after
It it necessaryfor workers to ficiating minister should give some of Holland and about to be elected spending the winter in southern bearing gold stara. Followingthe Mrs. Harold J. Karsten. who were cises in Holland High school this have his car under control. He
the mayor of Owosso, his friends
program refreshments of ice elected to membership in the club. morning. Alwin Humbert was was proceedingeast on 17th St.
powe— the strike as s potential simple instruction or at least believe, has written an interesting Indiana.
cream and cake* were served by
weapon to be used in cases of in- counsel to the bride and groom letter to C. E. Thompson of the
Mta Lois Schoon, Holland High chainnan and Elaine Koop aerved and the front end of his car was
the hospitalitycommittee.The ice
school senior, spoke on the Com- as chaplain. Fred Weta' guidance damaged. The Fisher vehicle,
justice. But when it is used to about the need and the helpfulness Thompson Manufacturing Co.,
cream service simulated littl* munity chest and War fund cam- group arranged the program.
traveling south on Central, was
slash around wildly in cases which and the method of the family alaccording to a story appearing in
plants blossomingin tiny flower/n>e V. F. W. auxiliary is plan- damaged on the side.
do not involve eitner inequity or tar. If ever husband and wife the Saturday,April 4, issue. Mr.
P»i|n.
pots.
Witnesseslisted by poller were
(From MoBtay’a Sentinel)
injustice, it is being misused. It Is are conscious of the need of makThe social hour was in charge ning a sewing bee Thureday at
Thompson wrote to Mr. De Young
First Class Petty Officer Alice
D30 p.m. in the city hall. Mem- the elder Kaufman. Kenneth
ing
the
home
Christian,
it
is
when
then directed at the whole people,
asking in regard to the commission Mrs. ElizabethDaily of New Wade has received her honorable of Mr. and Mr*. G. J. Bosch. Mrs. bers are to bring their own scisWoldring. 190 East Fifth St . a rut
deprivingthem of what benefits this relationshipis eetabltoed and form of government about to be Richmond suffered a fracture of
J. E. Telling and Mr. and Mrs. O.
discharge from the Wave* and has
sors and thimbles.
Donald Timmer, 418 Central Ave.
or services they might have if when the first child comes into put in operation in Owosso. In his her left wrist, both bones being returned to the home of her par- S. Cross.
l- production were not iriterrupted. the family. In any event hus- answer Mr. De Young explains broken, in a fall Wednesday in ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Wada'
The workers themselvesare de- band and wife are conscious of how it works and furthermorehe her home. Dr. Burdick reduced Since entering the aervice she has
prived of the reasonablewages the need of making the home has something to say about the the fracture.Mrs. Daily, who wiD been stationedat Bloomington, Witieveens C debrat e
they might be making, and their Christian,it is when this relation- proposal to change the member- be 85 this month, had the same Ind.. Madison. Wis., and recently
Fortieth Anniversary
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
familiesget along meanwhile on a ship is established and when the ship In the police and public w-orks arm broken twice before at the at the Great Lakes station.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. WitteThe
Girls’ L^aigue for Sen-ice
first
child
comes
into
the
family.
ahoukier
the
first
time
many
smaller dole which the workers
board from the appointive to the
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Galbreath. veen, route 4, celebrated their son expect to move to Allendale enjoyed a potluck dinner at the
years ago when Dr. J. H. Mower*
themselves provide out of their In any event husband and wife elective system.
who recently acid their home just 40th wedding anniversary Friday this week where they have recent- home of Mta Arlene Bowman.
union dues. The employers lose and father and mother are responToday the quarantine was lifted was th« Fennville doctor Her re- south of the village, have pur- when they were entertained in ly purchaseda house.
After the dinner the president,
that continuity of p r o d u c t i o n sible for family worship, and noth- in thes scarlet fever case and on markable recovery from the sec- chased die Peterson farm a half
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J6hti Galien and Mta Fanny De Kleine,had charge
the
home
of
their
son-in-law
and
ing
else
they
can
do
can
mean
jwffieh alone can give the people
the diphtheria case, the only ones ond fracture crested a sensation,mile south on the Hutchins lake
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. John G. Keren and Mr. and Mr*. John of the program and business.
of the nation the things they need. more than the introduction of the of their kind that have been in in medical circles. Pictures of thq road, where htey will move in a
-lipping, route 1. Fall flower* and Lappinga of Holland were vlaitom
Friday evening the League for
home
altar.
One
of
the
best
times
injury’
taken
several
years
later
That kind of strike is not use
Holland this winter. Health Offifew days. Mr. and Mrs. Alex candles decorated the table where Fnday night with Mr. and Mrs. Service will hold their annual dis-'
is
at
the
morning
or
evening
meal.
by
Dr.
R.
J.
Walker
of
Saugabut abuse. It eats away the wry
cer Godfrey attributesthe success
Foreman, purchased the Gal- & three-course dinner was served H. Bowman, Mta Margaret Dries- play of clothing, article* and
The home has many enemies. in confining the cases to the single tuck were shown at a medical breath place and will move as
foundations of the nation’s prosa family group. A decorated three- mga of Holland was a guest there lunches at the Y.M.C.A.hall.
perity. Persisted in too long, it You can name a list of them as familiesin which they occurred to meeting in Grand Rapids, where soon as the Galbreaths vacate.
rrioay.
Miss Victoria Van. Westenburg
tiered cake and a gift from the
well
u
I
can.
few
|the
p'^p,
doctor*
were
.urprised
by
the
» eats away modest comfort and
Another property . change here
Student Daniel Fylstra occupied entertaineda girl friend from
family
were
presented
the
couple
unusual
case.
leads to poverty and starvation. of them come to all of us. One of of the attendingphyiicians and
is the sale of the remaining land
the pulpit at the Reformed church Benton Harbor over Sunday.
The annual Pearl school fair and house on the village farm of during the evening.
Moreover, the unreasonable them is the tendency to worship today he had high praise for their
Sunday. He and Mrs. tylstra
Mr. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt had
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wltteveen
were
the
dollar.
It
takes
money
to
live
and carnival met with customary Mr. and Mrs. Henry Welder to
strike is t distinctly fascist move.
promptness.
married in Holland and have lived were dinner guests at the home of as their guests on Sunday, Mr. and
success
and
proceed*
were
$123,
It Is the effort of one group to these days ; but the great diffiMr
and
Mrs.
Rarush
of
Chicago.
The Men s Federation chorus is
Mr. and Mrs. G. Ohlman.
Mrs. William Venema, Sr., Mr.
Control the life and action of a culty is that we are not satisfied practicingfaithfully in preparation $50 of which came from the auc- Mr. and Mrs. Welder plan to dis- here all their married life.
Sunday, Cfct. 21. Rev. Peter and Mrs. Howard Kemp, and PetOthers
at
the
event
were
Mr.
with
present
situaions.
We
see
whole
,
for its concert at the high school tion sale of fruits and vege- pose of their household goods
Muyskens of Hamilton will have ty Officer and Mrs. William VeneIt is ; time for all to under- so many people who seem to have auditorium Wednesday night, tables. A. D. Morley judged the soon at an auction sale and will and Mrs. Jipping and children, Alcharge of the services at the Re- ma, Jr.
plenty
of
it
and
we
become
disvin,
Jean
and
Kenneth;
Mr.
and
products,
and
Mrs.
Morley
judged
stand these basic facts, and
return to their Florida home
April 22. The chorus will render
formed church.
Those who arrived home with
for legislation regulatinglabor not satisfied. We are still prone to six selectionsof a varied nature. the cakes in the girls cake bak- about Oct. 23. TTiey recently sold Mrs. Nick Johnson, Dorothy and
and Mrs. Dave Vekknan honorable dischargesfrom milionly for its own good but for the speak of money as the mighty It will he assistedby Miss Frances ing contest. Phyllis Fazer won ,40 acres of the place to the village Paul; Mr. snd Mrs. Jack Dreyer,
dollars. Sometimes we will stoop Bosch as reader and Herman first prize. The small children for recreational purposes of the Lucille, Ernest, Chester and Rcn- and Mrs. L. Ohlman and son of tary service during the las week
common good to be worked out.
to low levels to acquire it if we Brouwer, violinist.
aid; Jane Van Null, Janet Witte- Decatur. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap were Sgt. Herman Dean, Sgt.
participated in a costume parade. school.
and son of Grand Rapids, Mta Jordan Lamers, Pfc. Edwin Linddesire it for the sake of appearMr. and Mrs. Henry Welder veen and Richard Wltteveen of
Prof. Muyskens will have charge Three boys, Rodney and Larry
Ruth Jelama of Zeeland and Mrs. berg and Pvt. Clarence Hall.
ance. A second one is that of of the Saugatuck High school Pedersen and Paul Hoyt placed and thAir son and daughter-in-law, Detroit.
r
Alfred Gemmcn of Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. M. Rynbrandt of
cheap literaturethe worst tjpc of again next year but the other first with ’Three
in a Mr. and Mrs. Archie Welder, are
Sunday visitor*of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Center attended the mornwhich is the kind that is desig- teachers will all be replaced. Miss Tub" event. Costumes were judged enjoying a few days visit with Mr.
A. Vekknan.
ing service here Sunday and were
nated impure, lustful, sexual. Grace Kirkpatrick, graduate of Al- by Mesdamea A. H. Hogue and and Mrs. George Richards of Gerald Lee Rozema Is
Mr and Mr*. William Kok and dinner guests of Mr. and Mi*. H.
Hosts
of
people
would
be
amazed
E.
Van
Dussen.
The
Pearl
wife of Palos Park, 111., spent the
Jackson. Mrs. Richards is the Entertained on Birthday
bion college, will be the assistant
Billy Lee of Grand Rapids were A. Bowman.
week-end at the home of their par- if they knew how much of such teacher in the high school. Miss school won first place at the Al- former Miss Neulah Welder,
Mrs. Fred Rozema. 109 Fair- Sunday guests with their parents,
Thursday the Young Women's
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Rob- literature is published, ar.d how Machel McVea of Ganges will legan county fair and the $20 daughterof the Henry Welders.
banks Ave., assistedby Mr*. John Mr. and Mr*. Jake Hop and Norm- Mission and Aid society will hold
erts.
much circulated and read This is teach the grammar room. Miss awarded it there and the local
A birthday dinner Sunday at Jordan,
an.
entertained Saturday
its all day sewing meeting with
Joseph Polich has received his not anything new. It has chal- Halla Brayman, graduate of the fair receipts will be used for the the home of Mr. and Mrs Robert
afternoonwith a birthday party
Those who attended the Mta a potluck dinner at noon.
discharge and is now residing in lenged the home and the church Central Normal at Mt. Pleasant hot lunches and the films for the Sweet honored Mrs. Elizabeth
Miss Arlene Bowman was a
‘from the beginning.It is going will teach the intermediate room weekly movies ihoWn free at the Kuhny and her daughter*,Mrs for her son. Gerald Lee, who cele- sionary conference on Wednesday
Grand Haven.
brated his sixth birthday annivers- m Holland were Mrs. G. Huyser, guest of her friend. Mta Shirley
Sweet and Mrs. Florence Pletz.
Joe Ruch also received his dis- into more homes at the present and Miss Gladys Ryan of Western school.
ary. Games were played and prizes Mrs. H. Ohlman, Mrs. E. Vekknan, Bolthouseat Wyoming park over
Miss Freda Dressell,a missioncharge and is residingwith his sis- time than ever before, if we are State Normal will have charge of
awarded to Ronald Nienhuisand Mrs. Gertrude Hungerink, Mrs. L. the week-end.
ary in Utah and resident of Salt
ter, Mrs. John Ellman. Mr. Ruch to believe reports. We are proud the primary’ room.
Linferinf Illness Fatal
Wayne Strong. Refreshmentswere De Vries and Mrs. H. Bowman.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Holleman and
has opened his service station at to guard our homes by keeping
Miss Alla Smeenge was pleas- Lake city the past 48 years, arserved.
Ten members of the League for son were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
'' Anew.
destructiveforces out and by antly surprised yesterday after- rived Wednesday to make her
To Retired Mail Carrier
Guests, including members of Service attended the rally held at Burr Ry-nbrandtFriday evening.
Howard Behm has arrived home bringmg good force* in. We must noon a~fher home on Hamison" A ve home with her sisters, Mrs. Anna
the first grade of Federal school, South Blendon church Wednesday
Mrs. L*na Ter Haar of WyomLoomis
and
Mrs.
Bertha
Howland.
for a furlough after being over- try to influence all the members by a few of her neighborhood
,
were Jack Kievit,Wayne Strong,
ing park was a guest of her childseas for a long time.
of the family, so that all will work friend* and her Sunday school Miss Dressell has for many years
The home talent program held ren here over the week-end.
served as secretary -of the misRcnald Koetstra, Ronald Kapenga,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Pehn and fam- together toward this end.
class in honor of her birthday ansionary societies there, her work
Arthur Geerlings spent a few
Adrian Donze, Ralph Brook ho use, Sunday evening at the local ReHie home is still a mighty force. niversary.
ily have moved to Grand Rapids
Erwin Jordan and Joe Kleeves; al- formed church was well attended. days with Mr. and Mrs. P. VrugThey have purchased a home It would be untrue to suppose Mrs. R J. Huntley who hat been taking her to every section of
there.
io Gerald Wiggers, Norman Wig- Rev-. R. Schaap of Vriesland gave gink In South Blendon.
that the influence of the home is visitingrelatives in the city, re- Utah.
Nancy
Phillips
celebrated
her
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen of
gers. Leon Jordan. Allen Guilford, an interesting and inspiring mesa
thing
of
the
past.
It
never
has
The West Olive school has 26
turned to her home in St. Thomas,
fifth birthday Thursday afterClayton Rice and Ronald Nien- sage. Other numbers on the pro- 0\*risel were guest* of Mr. and
pupils enrolled. Mrs. F. H. Gil- been and it never can be. A true Ontario,today. She
...
---------- --- —
accomgrsm were two duets by Mi*. Mrs. Peter Cotts Sunday evening.
huis.
lard, the teacher, announces she home will always be distinctive,panied by Miss Eugenia Anderson noon. Her guests numbered eight
Formsma and Mrs. Huizenga, and
boys
and
girls.
Game*,
gifts
and
has a fine group of boys and girls. There is nothing that can take its *s far as Grand Rapids
solos by Sherwin Hingerink. The
i;They all try in many ways to place. It will be here when
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Brooks have refreshments provided the cusMr. and Mrs. Beehman
male quartet consisting of Henry Hamilton Girl Engaged
make the school period a happy cherished institutionsare gone. It returned to Waukesha Wis after tomary good time. Her Inend,
Feenstra, P. D. Huyser, Richard
Marlene
Hicks
celebrated
her
one. They have a janitor that will survive much of which our 'spending a few days with the latCelebrate Anniversary
Huyper and Shertvin Hungerink To Connecticut Soldier
fifth birthday
keeps the school nice and warm; civihzation boasis. We may re- rer8 parents Mr. and Mr«
r ir1'."
UJ^U re- at kindergarten
Mr. and Mrs. Paul D. HenderMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Beckman, sang two numbers. Mr. and Mrs.
. . last weok. Her mother provided
recently a thermostat has been place the messenger boy with the
118 Eaat 16th St., were surprised Gyrene Huyser contributed with aon, route 2, Hamilton,announce
ice
cream
for
the
24
kindergarten
installed which keeps the school telegraphwire, and the horse- ! Frank Kleinheksel of Muskegon
by their children Friday night on Hawaiian and Spanish guitar the engagement of thrir daughter,
children at the morning seasion.
well regulated in temperature. The drawn vehicle with the automo- 1 will spend Sunday at his home in
their 40th wedding anniversary. "Lead Me to Calvary." Gerald Helen, to Pvt. Thomas R. GodHoward Hull, son of Mr. and
teacher is reading “Lasve Come bile; but there is nothing that ran ; this city.
Tne couple was presented with a Huyser played 'The Ninety and burn. son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Mrs.
Glenn
Hull,
of
this place,
Home , to the children. Last week
------ - ‘
Clin J£
gift and a two-courselunch was Nine as a piano solo. The Van R. Godbum of Waterbury, Conn.
they spent Thursday weighing and here that the coming kingdom will committee of the local aerie of
served.
Farowe cousins trio oang two Pvt. Godbum is stationed at Trumeasuring heights and taking eye be built. It is here the future Eagles will hold a specialmeeting Veterans Vocations! school at
Mr. and Mrs. Beekman have five numbers and Jean Van Farowe ax Field, Madison. Wis. No wedthe Veterans Vocational school at
generation*
will
be
trained
very
jjf*: T|*>' *fe getting ready for
to make arrangements for the Pine Lake where he will be an
children and 10 grandchildren. and Gerald Huyser played an or- ding date has been set by the couhealth clinic which' will take largely. He who would destroy
There children are Art, Ray, Fred gan and piano duet while the ofthe home w the enemy of God and
and Mrs, Ruth Bluekamp of Hol- 1011735“ lak*n. It amounted
his church. He who would underland ahd Mrs. Ed Rooks of Zeejnine the home Ls the enemy of
land.
Donald Formsma returned to
our civilization.He who would
Christmas Mail
lu* home on Friday with his honCernslius Sandy
defile the home is the enemy of
,U)rieiof Abraorable discharge.
Cornelius (Neil) Sandy. 83. re- Philathea Class Has
l»*jn and his descendants.
the best that the world has
tired postman, died of a lingering
Sympathy is extended to the
known.
Andrew Kammerfamily of L. Bekin* in the death
illness Monday afternoon in hi* Annual Fell Party
aad and family were Sunday afhome, 143 Central Ave. Mr. Sandy,
A Jarge group of Philathea of their father, G. Sprick of
twnoon guests at the home of Mr.
Grand Haven Youth Hurt
who retiredin 1941, aerved U mail members and husbands of the Vriesland.
and Mrs. Oiris Kammeraad. Frank
carrier for 30 years oh the roote Methodist church enjoyed the
As Automobile Overturns
including the portion of Holland annual Halloween party in the
f. guest.
Two of Grind
Art
Grand Haven, Oct. 18— Victory
torth of Eighth St. between Pine social auditorium of the church
I;
McKadden, 17. 424 Slayton St
and Lincoln Avaa. He entered the Friday night. Decorations and Fined on Trlffic Counts
was given a summohs for reckKowaliki
postal service with the local post costumea were in keeping with
Grand Haven, Oct, 18 (SpecUl)
less driving as the result of an
office Dec. 18, 1910 and was a the leaaon. Mta Beatrice Denton,
Dies in Local Hospital
aeddent Friday at 10 p.m. in
carrier until the date of hia re- teacher, led in devotions with the Tm!*’ ^“fceth Kuntx, 39, route
l$-Ckry1on Art pcand la
which the car he was driving
tirpnent. He waa bom fci Muike- theme, ‘Hard Times." Rev. and 2, West Olive, pleaded guilty Mon’ suppUmsntShsrraan
dky
in
Justice
George
V.
HofAnti-ThutLaw; 1915,
struck a curt) and tipped over,
gon, Oct. 2ft 1882 and came to Mrs. j. Kenneth Hoffmastersang
feri* court to a charge of failure
causing injuries to an occupant.
Holland with hia- parents when he a
<4i<5j Terry Wolfe. 16. who was treated,
M-JehnJkown's
rdd oa
to haVe her car under control and
waa 11 year* old.
George . Damaon. dais psid 810 fine and k3J5 costs. The
n Municipal hospital . for held
Surviving are the widow, Lena;
Sf?
to • iHttrt condipresident, conducted* a business errest by state police followed an
bruises.
one daughter, Mn. Gordon Emaus meeting, and Mr*
17— Jap bait at lat, Nsw;
tef*®- S1» WM bom Sfpt. 22, 1883.
Mr*. Lowell’ Black- accident which occurred In RobinThe accident occurred when Mcof Grand Rapid*; a aon, Capt. burn and her committee
con
were
in son township Sept. 27.
of lh' l,,e
*
Kenneth Sandy with the army air charge of, a ibeial period which
Auw» G. Kowaliki. Fadden was attempting to elude
Gerald Roberts, 33. Grind Rapofficers who chased the car tor
corps at McCook Field, Neb.; two consisted of group, singing around
•Hull and Eden to Moo
>
h'r* ,or ]0 >*»>*. aoveral blocks at a reported apeed
grandchildren;two siater*.Mr*. •n artificial cm# fire, humorous id*, paid |2 fina and 8440 costs
^ SJStafaSf®4
SurvMn* .«
two brathaa.
in
Justice
Hoffer’s
court
Saturof 50 miles an hour. Officers at
Herman Cook of Holland and
dings by^Mr*. Nina Daugher'IAT£S
afternoon upon bis plea of
Seventh and Fulton Sts. reported
Mr*. Pearl McNemara of Grand
»imJ games of varioua kinds
to violation of a city orto stop for the red
„f Supjir
> He allegedly.becked out
light and the chase began. Three
of an alky and struck another car
other youths were in McFadden’s
,ni h*r eerlier Saturday.
Akn of United
committee. ur
car.
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tions. Jacob Postma is listed as
contractor.
Other applicationsfollow;
Gerrit Rooks, 15 East 15th St.,
new cupboards in kitchen. $115;
Van Dyke and Beyer, contractors.
Mrs. Alyda Schakelaar, 130
West 15ih St., addition of five
feet in rear for bath room, $60;
Walter Ouster, contractor.

Include Church,

Two Houses

in

Budding Permits
Applications to build

two new

fcouaes and to complete a base-

nent church accounted for most
if the week’s $19,763 total for 16
Wilding permits, an increase of
fl 1,066 over the previous week's
total of $8,697 which represented

brothers, three listen

Zeelnnd Youth Fined on

Fynewever Offers
Special Services

Reckless Driving Charge
John Willi* Styf, 17, route 1,
Zeeland, was assessed fine and
costs of $29.15 m municipal court
October 10 after pleading guilty

self, contractor.
Gerrit Helder, 53 Graves place,

reroof house, $136; Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.

Vander Heuvel, 95

West Ninth

St., insulated imitation brick sidings, $330: Holland
Ready Roof Co., contractor.
12 applications.
* First Orthodox Baptist church Vern Chapman, 230 West Eighth
it 98 West 19th St., has applied for St„ reroof house, $275: Holland
i permit to build a main floor on Ready Roof Co., contractor.
T. Keppel Sons, East Seventh
the present basement with an 11foot addition in the rear. The St., rebuild roof on coal ihed,
building will be of brick and tile $500; self, contractor.
Benjamin Altena, 307 West 18th SELLS E YIN RUDE MOTORS
constructionand will cost apClarence Gray, owner of the
proximately$6,000. No builder is St., tear down front porch, rebuild
smaller porch, $150: Jacob Postma Gray Auto Supply, 61 East Eighth
listed.
St, is a responsible dealer for
Harold James Pippel has ap- contractor.
Cecil Hill, 237 East 11th St. EwrruJe motors. This fact is
plied for a permit to build a twostory residence,28 by 28 feet, and reroof house, $209; Gerrit Hoving, worth remembering when you
buy a product that means so much
4 a separate garage, 16 by 22 feet, contractor.
C. Dykhuis 439 Columbia Ave . to ^your
.........
.... .....
... as does
recreation
hours
at 395 West 19th St. The new
structures of frame construction reroof part of house, $128; Gerrit . an outboardmotor. As your Evinrude dealer, he knows motors, and
have an estimate of $3,200 for the Hoving.
Holland Foundry Co., 24 West beyond that he knows boats and is
house and $200 for the garage.
Pippel will be his own contractor. Third St., build MO by 20 foot I generally acquainted with surPhilipps Brooks has applied for addi ion to present foundry. < t roundingwaters and boating cona permit to build a H-story resi- ment block construction,$5tXJ; K . ditionj.Mr. Gray is interested in
'serving you continuously.His
dence, 26 by 42 feet, at 52 East W^smk
25th St., at a cost of $7,000. The
Sc ulten, .14 Maple . business has grown and prospered
application also calls for a double
T, ‘°i r‘’T,,C' 1
<» hi* customers,
garage, 20 by 20 feet, as n cost of convert into a three-family house.
$300. Both will be frame comb ruc- $«"j(X : self,

products handled at the station.
The station also gives general service in car conservation and
handles batteries and a full line

j

Names New Head

May Send Boxes

When you own an Evinrude, you
find that competent, friendly

_

contractor.

James De

Mr. Fynewever has been

elected secretary.
Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster,
pastor of First Methodistchurch
of Holland, waa the speaker

your heart1*

To Netherlands

pm

m

Kay

curia .bout

\

4om+

ESSENBURS

1

Building ft Luabsr Co*

*

Plainwell Girl Struck

as-

^

Pree.

Other officersare Gerrit Veenboer, vice president; Henry Goerlings, treasurer. Directors are
Nelson Diepenhorst and Henry
Lokers. Cornelius Karsten was re-

17th Street

Phene 8777

.

'

Ji'

By Automobile,Diet
Plainwell, Oct. 18- Mary Ellen
Scott, three-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arba Scott, Plainwell. died late Saturday in Crispe
hospital here of injuries incurred
Friday when she was hit by a car
in front of her home.
Surviving are her parents, nine

McCormick'Dptrlag

FARM EQUIPMENT
•ALKS A lIRVtOt
International Trucks

Are Exchanged

if

I

)

succeeds

4M West

Bel-Hulst Vows

i
converf
'hrou8h
contractor.
ff TflO

>
W

18

Zeeland, Oct.
Cbrey Poest
A U. S. battlnhlp
was elected president of the Zee- 60 typewriter*.
land Chamber of Commerce at the
annual dinner meeting of the organization Thursday night. He
“From

of accessories.

_

contractor.

Funeral services were held
2:30 p.m. Tuesday In the
church with Rev.
officiating. Burial wee In H01t
aide cemetery.

Herbert

sociated with, and has sold, StandEvinrude sen-ice is yours to com- ard Oil products for the past 20
mand practicallyeverywhere you years. 13 of which have been at
It U now possible to ship 100go. Thousands of Evinrude deal hia present location. William Hab- pound wooden boxes of commodiera, like Mr. Gray, operate well- er assists Mr. Fynewever with his ties by steamshipto the Netherlands, but the process is so inequipped service facilities staffed work.
\olved that few probably will take
with able mechanics, many of
advantageof the plan outlined by
them factory-trained. Since the
the Foreign Economic administrafirst Evinrude was built, prompt,
tion. the Netherlands Information
efficient sen-ice has been a watch
bureau announced today.
word of the entire Evinrude or
Persons desiring to send out
gamzation.
such a box tirst must fill out
This assurance of continued serA pretty wedding was perform- spec.alforms In quadruplicate listvice is cne of the rea! values that
ed in the Tulip room of the Warm ing articles the sender plans to inis yours when you select an EvinFriend ta\em Friday night at 6:30 clude
the Ikjx. Tlie.se forms
rude motor.
when Miss
Hulst, which are available at the burdaughter of Mrs. John Hulst, Sr., eau's office on the third floor of
W. E. Van Drezer and Mr. and 187 East 37th St., became the the city hall must he sent to the
Egbert Fredricks. 246 West \
f
14th St., reroof part of house'. I f
i-rfififl
Mrs. L. Van Drezer of Grand Ha- br;de of Tennyson R. Bel, son of Holiand-Americansteamship line.
$95; George Mooi Roofing Co., I11* *'»•'*' V-fl/l/U'
Rev. and Mrs. Herman Bel. Cicero,
The steamship l.ne assigns a
ven
attended.
contractor.
111. The double ring ceremony was serial number and strikes out the
Saugatuck citizenihave ap- performed by Rev. Bel.
articles not approved. The serial
pointed a committee composed of
Soloist was Mias Rose Dekker number, and the original blacks
Aski That Urns, Vases Be
\ (Following is the last in the new W. S. Harbert and Dr. G. W. Gray of Chicago, who sang "At Dawn- are returnedto the sender who
Removed From Cemetery ! series of weekly articles taken to go to Washington and lobby In ing." *1 Love You Truly" and ‘The then must fill out a shipper's exCemetery Supt. Howard Reis- from news of the Ottawa County I the interestsof the harbor. They Lord’s Prayer." Wedding music port declaration in the presence
of a not a r)' public.
.sing today requested that all urns
have hopes that the amount of was played by Mrs. A. K. Bulthuis
Then the shipment goe* at the
who
also played soft music during
and vases on lots in the three Times published in 1900.)
their appropriation may he matThis morning an agreement was
congratulations. Violin selections sender's expense, plus $7.50 for
Pilgrim Home cemeteriesbe roerially increased before it leaves
mo\ed this week before depart- circula,ed amon8 the dr> goods the hands of the senate committee. were played by Miss Ann Elaihe ocean shipping fee, to the pier at
Hoboken, N.J. The recipientIn the
ment personnel start raking the merchants of Holland, having for
It begins to look as though all De Boer of Chicago, accompanied
leaves. He made this request to its object the closing of their records for the issuing of marriage by Miss Marie De Boer, preceding Netherlands must pay the shipavoid loss or breakage of urns stores at 6 o'clock every evening licensesin Ottawa county for any the ceremony and during the re- ping charges from the dock to tlie
except Tuesday and Saturday,
destination. There are no duty
and vases.
ception.
from Jan. 7 until Mar. 1. This is one year would be broken thU
The bride wore a white taffeta fees since all items allowed are on
year. The count is now 326 while
an approved list.
decidedly a move in the right dithe
record
is 330 made in 1898. gown with long sleeve* and a short
rection, accordingto the story in
While forms may be obtained
veil
held
in
place
wRh
a
pearl
Marriage licenses were issued
from
the bureau office, persona
the Doc. 28 issue of the Times pubWednesdayto William E. Combs tiara. She wore a strand of pearls, obtaining them must execute the
lished by M. G. Manting.As soon
gift
of
the
groom,
and
carried
a
as the public has become accus- and JosephineBrown of George- white Bible topped with gardenias forms themselves.
town, James A. Oxner and Etta
j tomed to it, they will find it much
and white rose buds.
'more convenient to do their shop- Zoet of Holland and Theodore J.
Matron of honor, Mrs. T. E.
PRINTING
H. Lassien of Grand Haven townjping during the day than in the
Lievense, sister of the bride, wore
ship
Aid
Magdelina
Genrich
of
Clrculara, Stationery, Mailing
I evening. Besides
two eveningsa
a tea-rose taffetagown with headRobinson.
With Our Expert Repairing
Plecea, Forma, Blotters
I week. Tuesday and Saturday, are
and
iervlclng.
Petitions are being circulated in dress of matching lace. She carand Catalogs
left to visit the stores.
ried a bouquet of tea roses and
Lubrication
PACKARD • STUDEBAKER
The employes of the Cappon & the vicinityof Holland for free chrysanthemums.
rural
mail
delivery.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Groating
Bertsch Leather Co. each receivA marriage license was issued Capt. Albert Bel, brother of the
PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
ed a fine turkey for Christmas.
Gulf Products
Thursday to Jacob Van Eyck of groom, assistedas best mar. MasBERN DETERS. Mgr.
Revs. J. Keizer of Pella, la.. H.
9 East
Phone 2326
Holland and Mary Ten Have of ter and mistress of ceremonies
*1 WEST 7TH STREET
Van
Hoogen
of
this city and H.
—
Courteous Service
"Complete Printing Houae”
were Mr. and Mrs. G. De Vries of
New Holland.
PHONE 7231
Vander Werp of Cincinnati, O.,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Steketeeplea- Muskegon.
compose a trio from which the
Fifty guests attended the recepOakdale park, Grand Rapids con- santly entertained the teachers of
the
First Reformed church Sun- tion following the exchange of
gregation will make a call.
Sorvlco Station
day school at the regular quar- vows. Guests were present from
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer
AL DE WEIRD, Mgr.
terly meeting last Friday. Subjects Chicago, Muskegon, Kalamazoo
celebrated their wedding anniver77 t tth
Phene 1511
and Grand Rapids.
in
connection
with
the
Sunday
sary Christmas day. Mr. and Mrs.
school work were discussed after
Mrs. Bell is a graduate of Holwhich the teachers enjoyed a so- land ChrUtian High school and
ciable chat.
Calvin college, Grand Rapids, She
The machinery at the Holland is a teacher in Cicero, itf. Mr.
Sugar factory will stop next Mon- Bel, an engineer, is also a gradday night. During this season 3,- uate of Calvin college and recent000.000 pounds of sugar have been ly received his discharge from the
manufactured from 19,000 tons of
beets. This year the beet acreage
Mr. and Mrs. Bel left on a
177 COLLEGE
PHONE 7133
was much smaller than last year northern wedding trip. For travelwhile the amount of beets used ing, ahe wore a green suit with
“A Stitch In Time Saves Nine*
was much greater, thus bringing brown accessories and a corsage
larger profitsto the farmers than of gardenias. They will be at
When You Use Quality
last year.
home in Chicago after Nov. 1.
Let us reupholster your Chairs
Next week the work of removand Davenports
A complete ing the public library from id old The first consumers’ cooperative
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
line of fins Fsbrlcs for your
quarters in the city hall to the new bank in Denmark was organized in
581 State, on M-40
selection
quarters in the Y. M. C. A. build- 1866.
ing will take place. The interior of
REBUILDINGINNER SPRING the Y. M. C. A. rooms is being

(

grandmother. v

Zeeland Chamber

to a reckless driving charge. He
Chassis lubricationand tire serwax arrested by sheriffs officers
vice are the specialtiesof Fyne- Oct. 7 on M-21 just east of Holwevers* Standard Super Service land.
station located on U. S. 31. at
Dorothy Eakley. 23. 273 East
Lakewood Boulevard, one mile Ninth St . Friday paid fine and
north of the city. The station is costs of $5 in municipal court on
owned and operated by B. J. a charge of failure to yield the
right of way. the result of an
Fynewever.
Standard Oil products, such as accidentThursday at Sixth St.
Standard White Crown. Red and Columbia Ave. involving her
Crown gasoline,Iso-Vis and Quak- car and one driven by Adrian
er State motor oil, are among the Moe*. 344 Lincoln Ave.

W. McClure,393. West 22nd St.,
change windows, hew door, $65;

Cornelius

1948
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JUST RECEIVED

A, De Vuser Sons
On M-ii Half Mile Kaet e»

The

First Importation of

Welland

PHONS

Dutch Hyacinths

It

IS

and

Crocuc Bulb*

Dpys

Old

Nells Narssriss, Ine.

Mich.

Holland,

Now

Phons SMS

Avilltblt

Delivery Euerantiedwithin Sfl(

FOR YOUR

'

ROOFING

A

days.

and SIDING

ii

motor for every needt

priced within your mesne.

QMY AUTO SUPPLY
•1 East Sth

Si

'

QUALITY

PROMPT

CLEANER

Goodricbjires

mull

IEMT

I00FIII

woitoi

ttourfwwkl

DETERS GARAGE

10th

<*ti car

Pllntkote Products

—

9.

DOWNTOWN

STATE FARM INSURANCE

Et

COMPANIES

AUTO

CUvt that old Chair or Couch a

new iMii on

- CALL

AVE.

army.

BEN L VANLENTE

LAKE

C. H.

FIRE

- LIFE -

life.

<

Furniture Upholstering
Repairing
17» l. 8th

tt

Phone

MM

)

GOOD START

B. J. FYNEWEVER

TEXACO PRODUCTS

Standard Super

LIFE INSUIIIIIICE
c =9.

Jf.

MATTRESSES

thoroughly overhauled and

BUIS

AIma

ICje

INSURANT?
insurance SERVICE C/
V

8L

At the regular annual meeting
of the members of the First Re-

Phone 2167

H0L1-A*D STATE BANK BUILDING

IDEAL

‘

PAINTING
Decker Cherrolet, Inc.
Phone 2385

l
•

RESTAURANT
Dally Hours 11 to 2 and

•

5 to 8

P.M.

Unless you want to be w diking

BREWER

for the duration,you’d better treat

your car right! Baby
it

.

.

.

and

it

.

.

.

pamper
from

protect its motor

excessive wear with InsuldtdA
Hsvoline Motor Oil. Drive in and

GRAVEL CO.

change to InsuUttd
Hsvoline... today!

CRANE SERVICE BULLDOZER WORK

PRINS SERVICE
Phone 9670

:

•th at Columbia

#

ALWAYS FRESH

Just fhre

MENT—
to

• "*

*

v,

’

*

.

.

*

1

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS
GREASING
BATTERY SERVICE

GROCERIES

l

deal?

1001

me * break-rPHONE FOR

AN APPOINT*

mm

keep your car or truck “on the job!* Prompt, do*

able prices— You get all these at

.

it is just

aaeMsary ia your

and PU have our trained mechanics save lima

pend able service—factory-engineeredparts

• •

V

— reason-

—

Tuty ud

• • •

aad

m

ddily

atpacially

aldassart

Healthy

. .

___

*

•

•

TRIUMPH IAKE SHOP
1711

’ ‘

_

m

•

i- rt ‘-.wen

CKNTftAL AVI.

HON

I

HTT

Holland

C Won-Kote
*

wallpaper with

give them only the beet

I

DAIRY PRODUCTS

Milk

Orange Ade

—

—

Buttermilk

ndynnf.kraiu|wnnl,krag,dttiabb. Midseli- tsHUal ibsslos
•bon aad podlaad c— sol. Woll

ELECTRIC CO.

CLOVERDALE DAIRY
784 Washington Avo. Ph.

4617

51 W.

;

Phone 4811

More and better work In lepp

Paints

time. It costs no more then ip
ordinary brake service JeK

Painters’ Supplies

Brnshu

“Everythingto Beautify"

FOR RESULTS
LIST

YO U

178 River

Ave.

NAAN
MOTOR SALE
23-25

W. 5th St

Phone SSM

ft

PROPERTY
WITH
Henry

Realtor

•

IEW FORO TRUCKS
“i

Lon* Whcclbu* and Short Whaolbaw. Thor
available ipr those who can qualify.

(PRIORITY REQUIRED)

CALL. 2371

.

Genuine Ford Parte

mm im

Gao.Mo«RMPfCo.
mi

•

Wallpaper

SERVICE

Uwprioai
Yaur Lumbar Doaltr ar

CABSE ACCIDENTSIvl
Let the “Barrett Brake
Dokter” Cure Your Sidf

REAL ESTATE

OOSTIRG

Wtsldsts

8th

Brakes.

jm

-

FAULTY BRAKES

ESSENBURG

Grape Drink

“Color Headquarters’’

•ztorloisidewalls, tools. Van
qoaattos and is Jmms. ftms.
fadorisfc Easy lo wort; latftooL

I9BMl«tMt

fresh pastele!

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT-Dry In 2 Hours

Try Our Pasteurized—
MILK and CREAM
Chocolate

You’ll cover drab

Stilts Paint Start

Bnpnoi, wearproof buildtaf bonds bow avaUablo for iatntas walla. partMc— coflimgn

8m

OTTAWA AUTfUlUS

Park

.

STONEWALL
BOARD

ball
ril yes ssod fss sow
1 balldiag.ropaka. slslasia— .

WMmmm BaM Cm*!

CREAM

WINSTROM
SUPER SERVICE

Paint

fty.

Ufa

ICE

Hunting and Fishing Licensee

•

Keep Your Children

S

is sot only important ia

-

WASHING

Dutch-Kraft

Browning and Hazel Wing presid- s
•
ed at the punch bowl.
At a meeting of the Republican • Why talk over your buelnceej
club of this city held Wednesday
evening it was decided that the deals In • stuffy office? You’ll*
club join those of the state league. • find coolneee, privacy end fine J
As delegates to the convention at • boor at the BIER KELDER. Isn’t •
Lansing next week the following Jthat enough to put over any*
member* were chosen to represent
• business
I
the club: G. J. Diekema, G. Van
Schelven, J. Lokker, B. D. Keppel.
Henry Winter, J. B. Mulder, Albert
Friend Tavern I
Hidding, Luke Lugers, B. A. Mulder, E. P. Stephan, A. Van Duren,
Dr. O. E. Yates, William Bruise,
J. J. Cappon, N. J. Whelan, Otto P.
Kramer, Charles McBride,Con De
Pree and H. Pelgrim.
G. J. Dinkeloo is spending the
holidays at home. He was at the
Chicago Musical college for the
pasl three months.

/

-1

Call 5337

VARIETY

Tiki Care of Yoi!

Prep.

WRECKER SERVICE

Virginia

VM80ID-KTRMIT

I’ll

firovs Dniry

GERALD MANNIS,

i

for

Mike Ai Appointment Aid

Mapk

i

j
:

jWim

W« Do Exc«ysfln|

B*»t In
Dairy Products

Michigan Ave.

*-•••••••••••••••#•##••••#••••••##•#?

KNTLEMEI -

....... ..

—

N. River Are. Ph. 9151

MARY JANE

•killed Workmanehlp

Ave.

Be

j SUNDAYS

BUMPING

tth at River

Will

CLOSED ON

!

Your Carl

100 of their friends at their home :
on East 10th St. last Friday even#
ing. Mis* Kittle Doesburg and Mr.
and Mr*. Mills assisted in receiv- :
ing the guests. The Misses Grace

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

178 East 19th Street

We

dren.
from Sault St. Marie where he has
been engaged for the past five
months at mason work.
Prof, and Mrs. C. Doesburg delightfullyentertainedmore than

Phone 2465

SAND

.

John Baldwin returned Friday

DRY CLEANERS
......................

.

Service

Washing
Tire and Battery Sendee
{Until Furth*r Notice; Accessories— Gp.a and Oil

Sav« Money and Save

formed church held last evening
G. T. Huizenga, H. D. Cook and L.
Schoon were elected elders and H.
Costing, H. Geerling and A. Steketee were re-elected deacons.
Mr. and Mrs. John Komng pleasantly entertained a party of
friends at their home on West
Eleventh St., Christmas evening.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
J. Jekel, E. Plaggeman. P. Zalsman and George Harvey and chil-

PHONE 3532

?•••*••••••.......

Repair Now

tractive.

UPHOLSTERING CO.
78 E. 8th

the

reading room wil be made very at-

HEALTHY
CW* Th*m Only Tho

—

Greasing

KEEP TOHU
CHILDREI

151

RIVER AVt

—

Oreesing

hotqi

—

Lubrieetlon

iM

u*;

,

Lv.

-V

•

'

.

jy

m,i 'll \\

/

•v
NEWI THURSDAY, OCTOpgR

CjTY

*gm Heavy

,

Shoots Red Fox First Day

of

Season

Favorite to Trip

recently sold iff scree of their
faitn in the north part of the village to the village council to be
developed for recreationalpurposes, list week concluded the sale of
the house and the remaining 13
acres to Mr. and Mrs. Banish of
Chicago. The new owners will
not occupy the place until apring.

18,
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Albert Trooit, Zutphen

Schools Select

Diu After Uaf IHatu

Wilknl Scbup Fpurtb
;f

- UttLMia
The name

to Sboot F«x
of, Willaxd Schaap.
Albert lYooat, 59, of Zutphen, died
?3 West 28th St, w., added today
Friday afternoon At hit home after
of local hunters who
a lingeringlllneaa. Betides the wishot red foxes, during the emaildow he ia survived by four listers,
game hunting season which openZeeland, Oct 18 (Special)

DutchnaRolIDp

.

Chest Speakers

32-0 Victory

Oyer

Four Holland High school stuMr. and Mrs. Welder are selling dents, two of Christian High -and Misses Jennie and Cornelia Trooat, ed Monday
Mrs. Grace Eming and Mrs. Pautheir goods and will return to
Schaap shot the animal Tuastwo of Hope college are making line Prince, all of Zutphen.
their home in Florida where they
With four victorie*In thfir firit
day while hunting three miles cut
Funeral services Tlkre held of Zeeland In the muck fields.
have lived the put two or three the rounds of local schools and orfive games— one of the best tfrld
from the
years. Mr. Welder has te make ganizations promoting the Com- Tuesday at 1:30
Othert credited with similar Holland High rolled to a 32-0
starts a Holland High school elevhis home in a warm climate, and munity chest and National war home and at 2 p.m. from the Zut- catches are Alden S, Stoner, 517 victory over Kalamazoo St. Augustine In Riverview park Friday
phen Christian Reformed church,
en has made in many *ea#»f—
had sold his other farm in the vifund drive which will conclude Rev. Sidney Werkoma officiating. College Ave.: James Barkel, route night for its third win of the seaCoach Paul Cambum'a Dutchmen
cinity to his son, Archie, a few
2. and George Huizen, 501 MichOct. 26. The $37,600 goal covers Burial waa in Zutphen ceme- igan Ave.
son against a single defeat. Holyears ago.
pointed today for one of their
toughest battles of the season,
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Foreman are 19 national agencies and 14 local tery.
Hunters are experiencing more land had three touchdowns before
with the speedy undefeated Musmoving today to the home they re- agencies.
trouble this year than usual in the first quarter was little more
kegon High school team Friday
cently bought from Mr. 'and Mrs.
tracking down game and many than half over and then coasted to
Norma De Vries and Donna
\ night at Riverviewpark.
Lee Galbreathon M-89, south of
who ordinarily get their limit victory,Coach Paul Camburn givElenbaas of Holland High were
the village.
The game will get underway at
early have had to hunt several ing hia untested reserves plenty of
pportunity to show their ability.*
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wettles enter- selected to speak before elemenhours.
7:30 p.m.
Holland gained 308 yards on the
With his fastestbackfield man,
tained at a family dinner last tary classes and Lois Schoon and
ground and 126 yards in the air
Joe Cara vi a , on the sidelines,
Wednesday evening in honor of Gail Van Zyl were selected to
90
Allendale Dorr Hunteri
against 73 yards on the ground and
Mrs. Wattles’ two nephews, Milt- sp**k before service clubs. All are
Camburn said the Dutch would go
seniors
but
Miss
Elenbaas
who
is
107 yards in the air fur Kalamazoo.
into the game— their second
on and Glenn De Zwaan, who are
Southwest conferenceaffair—as
Iwme on furloughs.They will a junior. Elevan participated in Cornelius P. Zwemer, 27 West Injured When Hit by Shot St. Augustine took to the air 36
Two persons, an Allendale times last night, passing on almost
underdogs, since Coach Leo (Tiny)
leave this week to return to their the contest.
16th St., who enjoys near-perfect
Phyllis Holkeboer, a senior,and health, will mark hia 90th birthday housewifeand a Dorr man, were every play,
posts in New York and South CarRedmonds team is rated along
slightly injured by gunshot in Ken Kuipers ripped off 40 yards
Marcia Van Tatenhove, a junior, anniversary Thursday. "
olina.
. - with Muskegon Heights, which
handed the Dutch their only deLawrence Birkholz, the six year were selectedfrom Christian High
Zwemer who was bom Oct. 18, opening day hunting season ac- and a touchdown three plays after
Holland got the ball in the first
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence school.
feat of the season, as favoritesto
1855, in Grand Rapids has been a
Helen Goff and Elaine Bielefeld, woodsman all hia life and still cuts
Mrs. Jessie Hovingh of Allen- quarter. Then after Kalamazoo
amazoo
win the Southwest conference
Birkholz, returned home Monday
championship.
from Blodgetthospital,where he both seniors, were selected from wood as a hobby. He attends dale suffered wounds in the face failed to make the necessary yanM
and chest as she and her husband, age after receivingthe kickoff, th«
Caravia, who suffered a leg cut
was taken Saturday afternoon af- Hope college.
church every Sunday.
Camp Fire girls also are takin
ter being hit in the eye with shot
a week ago today, played about a
Mrs. Zwemer died last May 5. William, and four friend* were Dutch atruck again four play* afquarter of the game with Kalamafrom s B-B gun with which he and an active interest in the annua Five of their eight children are liv- hunting pheasant* on the Hovingh ter receiving the ball. Joe Caravia
. zb6 St. Augustine last Friday but
ing. They are George Zwemer of fairo. She wal hit by stray shot zipped around end from Kazoo’s 21
hi* three litUe brothers were play- dnve- . , ,
mg. They had thought the gun ' At Fr0<,belscho°1 Tuesday, the Chicago. Mrs. H. Bartels of Mus- when a friend attempted to bring yard line, droppingtacklers right
Camburn expressed doubt that
waa not loaded. X-rays
lOkiciyapi group, of which Miss kegon Heights, Jacob E. Zwemer down a bird. She was treated in and left.
: • Caravia's leg would be in shape to
Holland again kicked to Kazoo
reveal any shot left in the eye, but Bcrnlfe S01-1- 15 guardian, pre- of Holland, John Zwemer of Wy- Blodgett hospitaland later releasallow' him to play little if any of
and when the Irish failed to maka
the boy was kept for a few day* ,se,?,e<1a program with Miss Wil- oming and Mrs. Aart De Jongh of ed.
Friday's game. The speedy halfAldan J. Stoner,517 Collage Ave., diaplayethe rad fox he ahot near
Mike Gunther of Dorr was hit the yardage,the Dutchmen cam*
for observation.His sight is re- |lielmineHaberland in charge. Par- Los Angeles. Cal. H. P. Zwemer of
back hasn't practiced this week
Fennvllle Monday, the opening day of the amall game hunting aaain the face, head and shoulder by back with another score, this tim#
and his absence will be a definite
portedly not damaged and on Sun- 1 '‘clPat>ng
Dal?a"' Holland is a brother.
aon. Stoner waa equirrel hunting when the fox appeared and ha
shot from a friend’sgun, accord- quarterback Jack Van Dorple on a
day. when the parents visited him. MariettaElgersma,Delores Hoffhandicap against Muskegon since
killed It with one ahot of hia 12-gauge ahotgun. Two other Holland
ing to deputies.One pellet passed 19 yard juant. Kuipers in thre«
the visitorsrely on a fast backhe
was
found
much
better
than
™n’
Buth
'J0^*
TCaroi
tI5-vPer'
man also bagged red foxes on the opening day. They are George
Mary Meppennk, Joan Patterson,
through his nose and two others tries for point after touchdown
field operating from a 'T' formaHuizen. 501 Michigan Ave., who ahot a mala In section M. Zealand
lodged in hia scalp and shoulder. connected on one.
Frank Bushee, over 80 year? ‘)Jary Y^^ans, Betty Schepers,
tion with one man in motion, and
townahip, while hunting with John De Haan, and James Barkel,
He
was treated by a Dorr physi- The Dutch - got another touchHolland will need all the speed
old,
and
in
poor
health
for
several
J.0.)/"
AUburg'
Vivian
route 2, who ahot hia in
^
Visscher and Su Ann Kammeraad.
cian.
down in the second quarter with
l it can muster to halt the Muskie
years, was taken Friday to Com
Also on Tuesday,the HuchpentJack Van Dorple pitching a pats to
munity hospital for care. A few
attack..
schna group, of which Mrs. Leon
Gordon Barendse in the end zone.
Main threat of the Reds is Ted
Hits
weeks ago he had pneumonia.
Kleis is leader, furnished a proThe play started from Kazoo’s nine
Barrett, reputed to be one of the
Peter and Billy Bartels of Musgram in Van Raalte school and
yard marker. A pass, good for 23
fastest high school halfbacks in
kegon Heights are here with their
Two youths who were riding
the Cantewasteya group, of which
yards, which Van Dorple had
. the state. Barrett,a high-scoring
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. T. G.
Mrs. Ray Fehring is leader, pre- double on a bicycle were treated
thrown to Leo Vander Kuy, set the
sensation,operates with two othTiles#,while their mother is in a !'v‘‘stAi
a program in Longfellow m Holland hospitalTuesday afterstage for the score.
er speedsters, Don Ohs, his runhospital for surgical treatmerit of | ^
noon after being hit at 18th St. Coopersville, 19-13
In the final frame the Dutch got
ning mate, and Nienhow, fullback.
injury’.She was injured *
Parent-Teachersassociationsof aftemoon. Mrs. Gromer. who has a back injury’
On Monday, the Blue Birds of and Central Ave. by a car driveti
another touchdown on a brilliant
Ready to relieve Barrett and still Longfellow and Van Raalte schools been giving the travelogues with last spring and the injury failed
Washington school, of which Mrs. by Mis* Caroline Heuvelhorst, 17,
Zeeland, Oct. 18- Two touch- pass play from quarterbackBill
provide plenty of classy ball run- held first meetings of the year pictures filmed by her husband, to respond to medical treatment.
John D. White is leader, put on a route 3. Zeeland.
down
passes caught by Austin Hinga to Vander Kuy. The play
ning Is Bob McNitt, who teamed Tuesday night. At Longfellow, a told of native life and the beauMiss Eleanor Hicks and Tommy
program and the O-Ty-Ok-Wa Bob Ter Haar, 13, sen of Mr. Chamberlain,Zeeland end, and a started from Holland's 39 with,
' with Barrett last year when the potluck supper in charge of the ties of the islands of Oahu, Hawaii Tucker went to Kalamazoo Sungroup, under the leadershipof and Mrs. Arie Ter Haar, 68 East 28 yard dash through the line by Hinga throwing to Vander Kuy,*
,vtwo were used as a substitute social chairman. Mrs Henry Mas- and Maui which make up the day and will enter Western MichMrs. Martin Van Alsburg, also 22nd St., was treated for abrasions Dale Boes gave Coach A1 Jones' who was behind the Kazoo secondbackfield combinationwhich did selink, and her committee, pre- , group. Mr. Gromer, wtio has been igan College of Education. Miss
on the right side of the forehead
put on a program.
Zeeland Chix a 19-13 victor)’ over ary on the Irish 35 yard line. Vahconsiderable scoring for Muske- ceded the program.
Hicks
will
take
medical
technoloserving in the army, has been reand had x-rays taken of his left
der Kuy ran the 35 yards to the
Coopersville Friday afternoon.
gon.
Judge Raymond l. Smith, pres- leased from service and visited gy and Tom will major in muaic.
knee. Cornelius Witt, 12, son of
The
game
was
loaded with long goal unmolested.
Undefeated in four games this ident, presided and introduced the Holland with his wife.
A/C Tcny Marfia also plan$ to
Rev. and Mrs. Cornelius Witt,
It was evident from the start
runs and thrillingplays and the
season, two of those victories over new teachers, Miss Anna Boot,
Mrs. Randall C. Basch presid- enter soon, taking coaching and
route 4. was treated for bruises
Chix led only 7-6 at the ha.’ on that the Irish were no match for
conferencefoes— Benton Harbor Mrs. Lester Lampen and Mrs. ed at the meeting. Gail Van Zyl science courses under the GI Bill
(From Wednesday’s 8«yit1nel)
and abrasions to the lips, elbow
the Hollanders and the score might
and Grand Haven— 4he Muakies Clara
______ Landes
______ of
________
_____________
the instrumental
of Holland High school talked for of Rights. Miss Suzanne Midien
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sinke have and left side. Both were discharg- Chamberlain’s 65 yard sprint after have been even more lopsidedbut ' t
catching
a
pass
from
Ron
Schipwill be gunning for their third muaic department.Group singing the Community ohest.
is a senior there this year.
returned to their home in Grand ed after treatment.
for the “luck of the Irish." Twice
per.
straightconference triumph, aim- was led by Miss Margaret Van
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Bourne re- Rapids after spendinga few days
Thite club group* also met
The accident occurred at a cornthe Dutch
marched deep into Irish
ing at equaling their loop record Vyven with Mrs. Clyde Geerhngs
In
the
third
quarter
the
Chix
.
turned
Monday
from
Detroit
Tuesday,including the hospital,
with their brother and sister-in- er w’hich is being used as a detour
scored twice before Coopersville ‘e7ltoP’. on|y t0 have Penaltie*
last season when they won the at the piano. Mrs. Landes played civic health, committees and the where they went Saturday to be
law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke, 49 while River Ave. is being widened.
halt their drives. Once a fumble
conference championshipand end- two violin solas, accompanied by child study group.
came back with a touchdown
present Sunday at the christening West Eighth St.
Tiie boys were riding on Ter the lut frame.
on the Irish 1-yard line cost them
ed the season undefeated, laying Miss Barbara Lampen.
of their first grandchild, Suzanne,
A daughter was born to Mr. and Haar's bicycle. Witnesses listed
a touchdown and once an interclaim to the mythical state cham- 1 Mr. Smith introduced Supt.
daughter of their son and daught- Mrs. Raymond Van Eyck. 420 were Gladys Boelens of Zeeland,
cepted pass, thrown from inside
gonahip along with Grand Rapids Carroll
Crawford, who ad- Home Ceremony Unites
er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. William West 16th St., Tuesday in Holland Mary Jane 'Mulder, West 16th St.,
Kazoo s 10 yard marker, cost them
dressed the group on the purposes
Bourne.
hospital.
and Betty Zylstra. 199 West 10th
a score.
Miss Sly, Robert Kimbet
Potentiallya hi# acoring team, of education.
Miss Angie Lou Bequette, daugh- Stn both of Holland.
St. Augustine's deepest penetrathe Muakies will test the DutchAt Van Raalte the meeting In a lovely ceremony Saturday
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Betion of Holland's defense waa to
men’s ability to halt a fast moving opened with group singing led by at 2:30 pjm. at the home of the
quette. 577 Michigan Ave.. was
the 13 yard line just before the
down and the Dutch, although Cornelius De Roster with Mrs. brides parents. Miss Juanita Sly,
Six Court Caiei Are
one
of a group of young women
half ended. Other than that, it we*
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raysporting a fine mark for the sea- David Louwenaar accompanying.
(From WedneMUy’*Sentinel)
who enrolled in the Cook County Disposed of in Allef&n
all Holland.
son’ so far, are rated as having Gail Van Zyl gave a plea for the mond Sly, 118 West 15th St., and
The Sewing guild met Thursday
K
small chance of keeping their goal Community chest and Mrs. George Robert C. Kimber, son of Mr. and afternoon in the chapel w’ith Mpi. |?4h 1 of ‘NursinS-Chicago, Sept
Allegan. Oct. 18 — Six arrest?
The city-widewaste paper pick- Cambrun used reserves during
Mrs, Bert Kimber, 109 Weft 19th J. T. De Witt a*
line from being crossed by the Red Damson led devotions. ••iT.
here resulted last week in fines up scheduled for Oct.' 26*ha* been n?ost °J the, 8efond quarter and
“ lrv,„
The name of, ,,
Mrs. Albert G. for three, two releases and one postyoned for one week until Nov. throughout the last half he mixed
speedsters.
The program, arrangedby Mrs. St., were united In marriage. Rev.
The semi-annual Adult Bi(d
Camburn said today his tenta- Garry Stam. assisted by Miss Frank Thatcher performed the class party will be held the lut Benge was inadvertently omitted was taken before circuitcourt on 2 due to the fact that employesof the first string men with second"and
t
from the list of out^f-town guests a contempt of court charge.
tive starting lineup would include: Mary Kossen and Mrs. Jack Van single ring cerefoony in the pres- Friday in October.
the street department will be enDorple did
the Bonge-De Vries wedding in
Warren Nyssoh and George Hoff, featured two violin solos ence of the immediate families.
Donald Peck, 30, Kalamazoo gaged until then :n widening River Jack Y’an
v
am aa nice
nice job
jod
A congregational meeting will at
Chicago last week.
Ave Ren
in^.i of calling signals for the Dutch
Botsis, ends; Stan McCkire and by Mrs. Clara Landes, accompan- The couple was unattended.
charged with reckless driving, Ave..
Rep. Henry Geerling*. local
be held Monday evening, Oct. 22.
Weekly-get-togethers of service- pleaded guilty and paid a $25 fine salvage chairman, announced to- and tAe entire line showed up well.
Jerry Graters, tackles;Poogey Me ied by Miss Barbara Lampen. and
The bride wore a white wool in the chapel.
Ken Kuipers turned in a go6d
mens wives and friends will be and cost*.
Oormick and Bob Greening or Bob a talk by Rev. J. Kenneth Hoff- suit with black accessories and a
day.
Mrs. J, De Witt and daughters
job at hitting the Irish line
Alien, guards; Bob Van Dyke, master, entitled 'The Need of corsage of red roses. Decorations of Zeeland were recent callers at held Thursday at 7:30 p.m. on the
Abe Turnoy, 36. South Haven,
while Leo Vander Kuy, reserve
second floor of the Tower build- taken into custody by the sheriff's
center; Jack Van Dorple, quarter- Parent Love for the Child.”
were mixed bouquets of autumn the M. P. Wyngardenhome
end. turned in an aggressivegame.
ing and not the Temple building department as a mental case was Townships Will Discuss
hack; Bob Harrington,fullback
Mrs. Henry Cook, president, flowers.
Miss Norma De Hoop of Detroit
8A
A reception for about 60 guests was a week-end guest at the Peter as stated in Tuesday’sSentinel. releasedto the custody of fils
K«n Kuipers and Bud Vande Wege conducted the business meeting
Proposed Zoning Laws
First downs ..........................14 11
Miss Rose Seith, who was grad- family.
or Joe Caravia, halfbacks.
and the teachers were introduced. waa held at the home of the bride De Hoop home.
Holland and Park townships Yards gained rushing ...... 308 73
uated from Hope college in June,
George E. Hathaway, 30. AlleMrs. M. Weaver invited parents Saturdaynight. Games were playSeveral from Vriesland attended
to visit the class rooms during ad and Mrs. Harley Kimber play- the home talent program given in left today for her home in Yonk- gan, picked up on the contempt of have scheduled separate meetings Forward passes attempted 9 36
8
court count, appeared in circuit thi* week to discuss plan* for Forward passes completed
National Education week in No- ed accordicn selections.Miss Don- the BeaverdamReformed church ers, N. Y.
vember.
court Monday and was ordered to zoning the area*. A tentativedraft Yards gained forwards .... 126 107
na Veldfuis and Miss Shirley Ly- Sunday evening. Richard Huyser,
of both townships together with Total yards gained ........434 180
make alimony payment*.
The following committees were ons served rhe three-course lunchsuperintendent of the Sunday S-Sft. lull Pays Viiit to
5
appointed. Publicity, Mrs. William eon prepared by Mrs. George
Joe Gurd, 46, transient,pleaded zoning map* will be submitted Punts
school, was in charge of the proguilty to charges of being drunk for examinationand discussion at Average dis. of punts ........ 42 30
Schrier; sunshine. Miss Mae Veldhuis and Mrs. Ernie Walton.
S-Sgt. Tuls at Camp Hood
At the meeting of the Junior
Whitmer; refreshments. Mrs. T. Guests attended from Traverse gram. Rev. R. C. Schaap read
and disorderly and was sentenced the public meetings Thursday at 8 Runback of punts .............. 25 0
Welfare league in the Womans
There were two staff sergeants to pay a $5 fine and costs or sene p.m. in Holland township hall and Fumbles ..........................
2
H.
Mack;
program. Mrs. Garry City, Hamilton, Grand Haven and scripture, offered prayer, and
ckib Tueaday night, arrangements
delivered the message of the even- Tuls at Camp Hood. Tex„ Sunday. 10 days in jail.
Friday at 8 p.m. in Park town- Own fumbles recovered ....
0
Stam; ushers, A. Peerbolt; hos- Holland.
were discussed for the three-act
ing.
Oct. 7. when S/Sgt. Vern Tuls, statesses, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Merritt J. Pike, 32. Daster. ship hall, precinct No. 2, south Penalties
Mrs.
Kimber
has
lived
in
Holplay, “Pep Parade,’’ which the
Mr*. Henry Gerrits of South *‘oned at Camp Roberts. Cal., on a picked up on an AWOL count,
Yards lost, penalties ..........55 40
Eenenaam and Mr. and Mrs. Joe land for the past eight years, havleague is sponsoringnext week.
Blendon
spent Tuesday at the Mrs. three-day pass visitedhis younger was released and allowed to reThe Holland township zoning Holland
.......19 6 0 7—32
Komng; playground. Earl Vanden ing come here from Missouri. She
The production, under the direc- Bosch; chairmen. Mrs. I De KraD. G. Wyngarden
brother, S Sgt. Don Tuls. who is turn to his navy base.
board consists of Simon Borr, G. Kazoo ....................o 0 0 0— 0
was
graduated
from
Holland
High
tion of Mias Dorothy Bacon, will
Sunday guest* at the home of ;chief clork in the judge advocate's Arthur Clare. 43, Allegan route G. Groenewoud. Louis Van Apple- ) Scoring: Kuipers. 8; Caravia. 6;
ker. Garry Kruithof and A. Peer- school and was employed at Modbe held in Holland High school bolt.
Mr. and Mr*. Dick Kroodstna. were
at Camp Hood.
1, arrestedon charges of false dorn and Bernard Wassink. The Van Dorple, 6; Barendse, 6; Vanern Products Co. Tne groom has
auditoriumOct. 25 and 26 at 8
j i Mr- arKl Mrs. Bert Hollanderof
vprn Tuls was stationed pretenses, pleaded guilty and paid Park zoning board consist*of Carl der Kuy. 6.
Fol lowing
the
singing of : lived in HniianH all
pm. Proceeds from the play will ’America.” refreshments uere attended Hollard
Harrington.Henry Piers, C.
Lineups:
^alamaz0°- Mr. and Mrs. Henry at Gamp Hood a year ago where fine of $25 and costs.
a,
ended Holland achoole He u i ^ VrM of Grmd R,p]^
he waa a eadreman in an infantry
be used to provide medical care
Wood and Ben L. Van Lente.
Holland: Nysson and Botsis, »|
vu^
il"
at ,np no"-" «"<* CO- and Mr*. Bert Easing of Hudson- rePla«,ment battalion but was
ends: McClure and Groters. tactransferred to
Roberts Sturgis Man Sentenced
kles; McCormick and Greening,
,and “-‘PP1"1 man. Peter Kalman, Dav.d Lou/
Vows Are Exchanged in
guards; Van Dyke, center; Van
Pvt. Kenneth Nyhuis of New ^here >* a eadreman in an in- Qn DelinmiPnrv fhartr*
of- the Pall, tie and
a"d RlC>lard Van VarenJersey was a recent guest of Mr fantry training battalion.
^“nquency Vntrge
Dorple, quarterback;Kuipers and
Simple Home Ceremony
Masque dramatic group of Hope j
,
and Mrs. M. D. Wyngarden and ..The-b°y8 arp the s™* of Mr. and ' Leonard Schragg, 35. Sturgis. A simple home wedding was Caravia. halfs; Harrington, full.
college will form the cast and "I OWOt* VOWS JpOken
TTw^rmi? W^^rren^^ro* of
.....
"""jMrs. Henry Tuls,' route ^'“do^ :^a8 fenced to serve 15 day* in performed Tuesday at 10 a.m. in
St. Augustine-Moreland and
acre* (ou, mi,M
the. home of Mrs. J. Lam, 118 Pocernik, ends: Yaple and Blum,
Eatt Saaiatack «ome
tackles; Shannon and McGlynn,
Mis* Georeme
hpre’ wa* sold Frida> t0 Mr
Blbl« cla" P^ty met ’
*vlr and
ana' •
Judge Raymond L. Smith on a East 15th St., when her daughter, guards; Clarke, center; McDerrmembers w-ere supplied witfi tickhofe?
daught#^of
K»-a.,n,e,ki
o,
Ch.c,.
»> .»?. >*>'* Mr,. Henry Kru.d- 1 PorHenrietta,
became
the
bride
of
charge of contributing to the deets for the production.
mott, Quarterback; Lascala and
linquency of a minor. Schragg Benjamin J. Maatman. The cere'’'T"
,0
TTp ‘w
In other business the league an- Mr*. Crforg, Lobemofer, of E«*l
Buist, half*; Schelb, full.
Mra- M. P. Wyngarden Plainwell and Otsego
was picked up by officers in a mony wag performed in the presnounced engagement of the Hare Saueatuck became th* hr.rie n! ,he fami the> had purchased from ,
ence
of
the
immediate
relative*
by
Pvt
Laural
C
^ncan
of
SeM.ie
Mr
and
MrsErnest
Wenzel!
the
were
Sunday
evening
guest*
of
local
boarding
house
at
3
am.
Tree Major players for Tuesday,
Joint
Sunday following an offense in- Rev. Arthur Maatman, of Kal- Overisel Church Hoit
Ih’p i uuT*jnf!,2a11'
I
Mr,. Reutai Boh. of
Jan. 29, when they will present
Plamwell, Oct. 18 — A joint coni- Ivolving a 15-year-oldgirl. He was amazoo, brother of the groom.
. n
the childrens play, ‘The Golden home of the bnde. The amgle
David Lam, brother of the To County Convention
bef°r^ he move*
and Mra- L- Datema and mittee of Plainwell and Otsego is taken to the county jail Monday.
Apple.” The league has present- nne ceremonv was performed hp
bride, sang ’"He Leads Us On”
^
18 ,be P|0neer home of 1 ^am'ly were Sunday guests in planning an airport to serve both
At the Allegan County Sunday
ed these famous players here on Rev J
and “The Lord's Prayer."
Plainwell and Otsego. RepresentThe bride wore a while gown
cleared it j Grand Rapida
school coeivention, held In the
numerous occasions for the enterTer Haar of ing Plainwellare Major Harold Exchangites to Sponsor
The bride wore an aqua street Overisel Reformed church Oct. 12,
L/t
maw a bouquet of ..a,
.. ' ard lived on the farm their entire MlM Florence
Florer
carried
white
tainment of children of the city. and
length dress with a corsage of the large group present went on
Plans for the league public giadtoh and* chry^nthemum^Tbe i ’^•’’icdlife of 66 year*. Mr j Dr'nth, wa* a Sunday gueat of Crippin, Norman Sherbum, Eu- Model Airplane Contest
Talisman
•
gene Vis, Harold Korte*. Al Huizrecord as opposed to the extension
bridge party and bazaar on Dec.
The Holland Exchange club will
Mrs. Maatman was formerly
inga
and
Forest
Burchfield.
From
of
the Allegan county fair into
4 also were discussed.Mrs. John
;;;;
Otsego are Fred Carroll,Lt. Clair sponsor a model airplane contest employed by De Vries and Dorn- Sunday. Rev. Harry Hager of ChiDonnelly presided.
wore a white gown and carried a
pa^t of ,hp nme
for
local
boys
and
girls
In
keepbo*
Co.
and
the
groom
is
emand
Ronnie
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Carroll, home after completing 40
bouquet of pink snapdragons. •slnc^, hl8 death un,:1 ner death la^
cago spoke at both sessions and
Clifford Rynbrandt of Hudsonvlile missions off Guam, Vern Pike ing with a national “Flapping- ployed by the William Modder •Rev, J. Burt Bouwman, executive
Corp. Matthew Marski, of Chi-1 'sUI^ernf,
...
Wing”
contest
to
be
held
in
DayPlumbing
. ”
Shower Compliments
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Lewis Healey. Carol Brown, Eucago. assistedas best
j ^.Thp 0t ® Llbf, famil>'
secretary of the Michigan Counton, Ohio, on the 42nd anniversary
Followinga short wedding trip,
Mrs. Gerrit De Vree.
gene
Eady.
and
Clemen
Sisson.
cil of Churches,told of plana for
A dinner waa held for 36 guest* ?‘7PId0f,1“t W4d?^ia>','0!,ke
Mrs. Harold Janies
of
the
Wright
brothers’
first
they
will
be
at
home
at
118
East
their eldest son T'5 Donald Line
the Michigan State Sunday school'
flight.
15th St.
conventionin Muskegon Oct 29,
.
^..vcu. »cti vii
10 K*1 hi8 dj8' JCC Auxiliary Meets
Sckednle Funeral Rites
The local committeeis composed
night lor Mrs. Harold Jurries, the
30 and 31.
'
of Dick Martin, chairman, John PAYS $26 FINE
former Lorraine Knoll, by Misses
James Boyce of route 1, Hol-r
In
Cooper
Far
Saugatuck
Man,
82
Van
Tatenhove,
James
HeersGrand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
Mavis Riemersma, Mary VeiAuiz*
black accessoriesand a corsage of Vaughn General hospitalwhere he
Mrs. Charles Cooper, 126 East
Saugatuck, Oct. 13 (Special )- pink, Herman Vanden Brink and —Victor McFadden, 17, 424 Slay- land, wm elected president of the .
en. Hazel Meeusen and Lucille snapdragons.
had been for a mcnjti since he re19th St, was hostess to members Funeral services were scheduled Earl F. Price. Any boy or girl in- ton St. paid $25 fine and 1430 Sunday school council.
Bouman and Mrs. Fred Dyk, at
turned from 40 months in the Paof
the Junior Chamber of Com- Saturday for Albert Judy, 82, who terested in entering the contest coat* in Juatice Peter Verdukt’s
the home of Miss Bouman, 100
NOTICE OF SPECIAL : 1
cific area. He was wounded at
East 22nd St. Games were played Anne Ruth Appledorn
ASSESSMENT
Tuguegarao.Luzon, June 22, and merce auxiliary Tuesday night. died Thursday evening in his home may contact any member of the court Monday afternoon upon, bis
r
with prizes awarded to Mis* Conplea of guilty to a charge of reck
from there was flown to a hospi- Miaa Phyllis Holkeboer spoke for on Hutchins lake road. He had
DelinquentWater Bills
been in failing health for some
First-placewinner of the nation- less driving. He was involved in an Holland, Michigan, October 4, 1945
rile Bouman and Mrs. A. Dykema. Is Feted on Birthday
tal on Leyte where he was hospit- the Community Chest and Mrs.
al contest will be preaented with accident Friday when, in an atA bnde* book waa made by the Anne Ruth Appledornwas feted alized three months. Robert wears Robert Gordon conducted the busi- time.
To: H. Francomb, MargaretStawas born May 12, 1863 in the National Exchange club rotat- tempt to elude local police officers, cey, George Rlteelada,John MadA two-courselunch was at a birthday party given by her the Purple Heart, the Combat In- ness meeting. Six judges for th*
mother, Mr*. W. Appledorn,Fri- fantryman badge and the good Halloween party were appointed, G,oinwell,,Ind.,and came here at ing aeronautical researchtrophy. hlf’car struck a curb and over- ges, Wm. Schultema, A.' Rlngewbld, :
the age of seven. On March 28, The trophy will be returned tar turned.
8U<*ta were Misses Es- day night on her 10th birthday. conduct ribbon. Other decora- including Mesdame* Charles ChopAndrew Rutgers, • C. Meeuwsen,
Game* were played and prizes won tions are forthcoming.He will er, Irvin De Weerd. Bruce Mikula, 1886 he married Mite Bessie Zook competition in 1946. Purpose of the
Gerrit Boerman, Vern Viiting, and
and settled on the farm where contest is find an American boy or In tha District Court of tba United
by Selma Newhouse. Barbara Bey- return to Ft, Sheridan later for A. Goodman, Paul Van Raalte and
all other persons interested, H
they have since resided. He was girl who successfully can design States for tha Waatern District «f
er, Renee Young, Barbara Dain- his discharge.Donald has four AI Rowder. Seven new members
Michigan — Southern Division.1
TAKE NOTICE: That the Roll *
a
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lodge
were welcomed.
and build an airplane propelled by
In the Matter of Peter Alison Ulan* of the Special assessment heretotog,, Phyllis Boes and Sharon Jen- battle stars, the ETO .ribbon. At
hul», Bankrupt No. 9777 To the credwings that flap.
The remainder of the .evening for 35, vt are. ten. A feature -of the lunch- was first he was far behieid^theline of
itor of pater Alison Nlenhuls oTltol- fore made by the Board of AssesSurvivingIs the widow, Bessie,
large birthday cake. Mr*. John combat, but later-wax dote to the waa devoted to a beauty clinic
land. m tha county of Ottawa, and son by order of the Common Countwo sons, John of Davenport,la., WANTS PARENTS’
f
districtaforesaid.
Sprick assisted the hostess.
rear.
. nc
He JN»y*.
says ine
the oniy
only Ganger
dinger he
ne conducted by Mrs, FToreno La
cil for the purpose of collecting De- '
ind
Charles of. Fenflville; one
Notloa Is hereby firm that said
Mtir
Refreshments
were
served
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff toart!
fire. H«
Other* attending the party were was in was from artillery'
Pater Alison Nlenhuls has been duly Unquent Water Bills for the fiscal
daughter,
Mrs.
Otto
Jorgens
of
paine Reimink, Mary Ellen Cart- was employed In the local post of- by the hostess assisted by Mrs. Fbnnville; five grandchildren and day enlisted the cooperation of adjudged a bankrupt on the Slth day year ending June 30, 1945, against!
parents in instructing thdr chfl.
er, Mary Grorberg, Dolores Visch. flee before the war, ,and in the Frank Bolhuis, J5r. ;
your premises in said roll is now
five great-grandchildren.
dren to' protect properties of oth'JM Crawford and the guest of army served k) a similar capacity
on file in our office for public InService*
were
cbhducted
ers, particularly during- the Halhonor,
• telling stamps and money orders,
"
HuotiifTaWdRi
Dun’s
from
the
Burch
Funeral
home
In
MINOR
f
loween season. He said he had rewith $150,000 frequently passing
OR FIRE
AT DE PRCtft
Notice is hereby given that tt
Fennvllle,
with
Mrs. Barclay ceived several complaints of chil- Standard time, at which also* ted
Fliwnen
through his hand* daily.
Twnen werp called out at 6:30
WmcIs— -Iisidt City Limits Tullls of the ChristianScience
Common Council and the Board ot
Club Shook
dren tramplingover shrubbery* In time the said creditors may attend Assessors will meet at the CoOn^'
Mrs. FlorenceBale visited her . Pohce Chief Jacob Van •Hoff
TU^day to extinguish a blaze
a trustee
appo
church,
officiating.Burial was the east part of town, also some prove their claims,. appoint
non, George Ellice Bale, and famexamine tfe
the bankrupt and transact cil rooms on Wednesday,
today warned hunters to refrain In Fennvllle cemetery.
0,1 JUW Ave. Travel Films in Color
complaints of children throwing such other rinses m mr pwpwfr ber 7, 1945, at 7:30 P. M. tt ...
ily in Kalamazoo part of last
•tartod near « waste bin
-The artistic and Interestingco- week, returning borne Friday. She from shooting in Dunn's woods
tomatoesat cars.
said assessments at which time
The. wages ana hourTkw prolor film, “Hawaiian Paradise, " was accompanied bone by bar aouth of 24th St. since this propPiiceopportunitywiU.be
WMta the employment, of chil•was presented by Mrs. Julian gtandaoBi. Gerry and Billy Bale,
all pent
*en under 16 in industrialeitab9**i*r. before members of the
IMprents that ship product* in inwere subject to fine* in Causda'i
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Saperrisors Set
Aside

W

for

Nyemiuis,Joyce Lehman and Esther Bertels. The honor guest was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts ‘at both of these events.
Bernard E. Voorhorst, So. M 2/c,
arrived home Monday afternoon

Grand Rapids
Talks

to

18, 1845

I

daughter. Ellen. attcfNjed.a birthday dinner at the home of the
former's son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupkers in
Holland Sunday. Their daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Prince, and

Woman

Garden Club

Francisco, stating he would be
home soon with his discharge. He
came directly from Tokyo bay
with part of the Third fleet. He
has been it sendee four years and

WANT-ADS

Bromi-DtFitt

served on the tanker, U. S. S.
after receiving his discharge paLOANS - $25 to $300
Miss Mary Glupkers,were also Ijickawana,
to
Mrs. Marion Sheffield,a mempers at Great Lakes Training staNo Endorser* — No Delay
home
from
Grand
Rapids.
The
Mr.
and
Mrs
William
Dekker
tion. He was recently stationed at ber of the Grand Rapids Garden
Holland Loan Association
dinner was in honor of Mrs. West- and daughter. Rosemary Lynn of
Key West, FIs., after a long per- club, addressedmembers of the
.10 West ith. 2nd floor t
velts birthday anniversary.
route 2. spent Sunday at the home
iod of service in South America.
Holland Garden club at their OctB. •'’• 0
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Venema
He is the son of Mrs. B. Voorhorst
Grand Haven. Oct. 18 (Special)
in Grand Rapids.
Gerrit Bosch was honered Satand was affiliated with the local ober meeting in the Marine room
—The Ottawa county board of iu- Brink Lumber Co. before entering
Grand Haven, Oct. 18 (Special)
of the Warm Friend tavern Wed- urday evening when a group of'
pervUon at ita second session service.
— Tha bgby custody case which
relative!gathered at his home on
nesday
morning,
on
"ChrysantheTueaday > afternoon appropriated
haa attracted considerable publicLt. Julius Lubbers of Lake Bluff, mums,” telling of their history and Alpine Ave. to teelebrate his
$5,000 to help finance veterans’
ity in aeveral courts throughout
birthday The evening was plea111., was a visitorin the home of paying tribute to the many Amcounseling centers, $3,000 for the
Hamid K raker returned home the country, in which William C.
his father, Andrew Lubbers, dur- ericans who contributed to their santly spent m a social way. Mr.
•outh half of the county and $2,- ing the past week.
recently after serving In the ar- and Esther Brown of San FranBosch received a gift from those
hybridizing. She included, espec000 forthe north half.
my for 38 conimoua months. He cisco, Cal., seek the return of an
present Resides
Roach andA congregations! * meeting was
'Four rural members also were held at the Reformed church last ially, Prof. Langley of Mlnnesot* his children, Delia, Betty and Gilwas one of the few who never had U-month-old boy from Richard Coach Carroll NorUn'a Holland
Charles
Sligh
of
Holland
and the late Elmer Smith of Adappointed to the already estaba furlo igh. He fought in many and Julia Ann De Witt of Zee High reserve football team rolled
bert, with whom he resides, those
week to discuss the church build- rian.
Wednesday look over active manliahed committees in Holland and
land, was adjourned In circuit to its third straight victory Wedbattlesout was never wounded.
present included Mr. and Mrs.
ing project. Complete plans haVe
In
her talk. Mrs. Sheffield gave
Grand Haven, Benjamin Lanning been drawn by the architect, Chris
George Bosch of Allendale; Mr. agement nf the Grand Rapids
Donaid Lemmen of the navy court Wednesday following teati- nesday afternoon dropping Zethelpful auggestions for the amatof Zeeland and Dick E. Smallegan
land's reserves. 28-0.
and Mrs. Albert Bosch, Mr. and Chair Co. of which he and O. W. spent his leave with his parents, mony of William Brown.
Steketee of Grand Rapids. Materof Jamestown to representthe ials will be purchasedwhen they eur grower as to soil conditions, Mrs. Jake Basch, Mr. and Mrs. Lowry of Holland and others re- Mr. and Mrs Herman Lemmen.
Motion for adjournmentwas
The Dutchmen scored In the
fertilization
and
types
best
suited
south half of the county and Ger*
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schermer made by J. N. Clark of the d«- opening quarter on a pas* going
can be secured, and prospects for to this particular climate. She il- Henry Rasema and Mrs Grace cently acquired control.
rit Bottema of Spring Lake and
On his first day in the new con- and children of Holland called on feiua counsel who requestedthe from Don Van Hckken to Clyde
and
starting the building in the spring lustrated her lecture with many Ratenrk of Borculo;
delay until Attorney Jay UiMWay
Henry C. Slaughter of Tallmadge of 1946 are promising.
Mrs. George Petroleje and Mr. cern. Sligh found nearly a dozen Mrs.' A. Vonk recently.
Kehrwecker. Later in the initial
beautiful specimensfrom her own
to represent the north half.
and Mra. Peter D. De Pree of men with whom he was associat-,
Miss Pearl Branderhorat hu re- of Grand Rapids, also retained by period Zeeland gave the Dutch an
gardens.
She
expressed
fondness
tha
defense,
could
be
In
court.
Tht
ed
alHiut
12
years
ago
at
the.SUgh
Zeeland
Motion picture* on rehabtlita*
ceived the news that her (lance.
W) lead on a aafety. The Zeeland
for new varietiesand had in her
tion of returned /eterans were
At the regular meeting of the Furniture Co. in Grand Rapids. He John Van Wyk, has arrived in this raquait waa granted but no defi- center passed the ball over th#
B
display a number of specimensof- Gilbert D, Karsten unit 33. Amer- came to Holland in 1933 to estab- country from overseas. ?
nite date was set for the ad heads of the \>ackfle]d men and It
shown in the court room wherp
fered to the public for the first ican Legion auxiliary,Mis* Joyce lish the Charles R. Sligh Co.
jbumed hearing, which may b# rolled out of bounds in the end
Vlarence Jalving of Holland, secA shower, compliment!
Rev. JJt Esther of Hudsonville
some day next week.
Sligh announced that the pur- Julia Gemmen was given
retary of the executive committee who conducted the services here time this year.
Cook of Forest Grove gave an in.
Mrs. A. A. Vlsscher made three teresting report of her trip to chasers who acquired control of ‘Misses Esther Zylatri and __
In hia testimony, Brown, who
for the south half of the county, Sunday was a dinner guest of Mr.
In a big aecond quarter Holinteresting srrangements before Wolverine Girls State which was two- thirds of the 73,600 shares of Keyaer and Mr*. Gladys Mulder, aamil in both World wan I ahd
explained the counseling program and Mrs. Albert EUinga.
land acored two touchdowns.Van
and introduced Cornelius vender The 22nd annual business meet- the group, using chrysanthemums held in Ann Arbor last August. the company's common stock on Guests were Delia Kraker, Cora 11/. said that, although the child Hekken tossed a touchdown pass,
Meulen, Holland counselor.Jalv- ing of the Adult Bible class was with fall leaves and foliage.
Wolverine Girls State is spon- Oct 1 have since acquired control Potgeter. Nellie W’eitveer, Cora waa born Nov. 28, 1944, he had this time to 2>ke Piersma and
During a abort business meet- sored by the Department of Mich- of more than the 95 per cent of West veer. Pearl Branderhorat, bee# in the Aleutians from May then* another Just before the half
ing pointed out that the Holland held Tuesday evening, Oct. 9, in
Community chest has set aside the church basement. The retir- ing conducted by the president, igan American Legion auxiliary common stock as provided id the Rena Gemmen, Margaret Kraker, 11. 1943. until 18 months there- ended to Bruce McAllUter giving
Mrs. V. E. Watkins. Mrs. Vlsscher for the girl# 0/ the state. There sale terms.
$3,000 for the Holland center.
Irene Kraker, Katherine Kraker, after and returnedto the itatea Holland a 21-0 advantage.
ing president, L. Van Heukelum,
was chosen to serve the club as were 208 girls In attendancethis
The board referred the request
Charles S. Dexter, secretary’* Helene Kraker. FlorenceZylitra, the eafly part of October,1944.
The Dutch scored again in th#
presided. The following officers
second vice-preaident.
for $1,000 from the Ottawa counyear. Miss Elsa De Witt gave her treasurer of the chair company, Ruth Gertimen, Yvonne Dyke, Jean He said he did not learn of hia fourth period with Roger Print
were elected: Peter Brink, presiwife's
pregnancy
until
about
the
ty soldiers'relief commission to dent; Harvey Brink, vice-presiwinning talk on the Community has resigned as general manager Keyaer, Gladys Lotterman,Lucille
completing a touchdown pass to
chest. Hostessesfor the evening and will continuehis interest in Lotterman, Ada Wolcott.Gladys middle of October, that he waa Kehrwecker.
the (inanoe *nd budget committee.
dent; Abe Elinbaas. treasurer; WitwickhH arris Vows
The commissionreported that Mrs. A. Nyhuis, secretary and Mrs.
were Mrs. Bertha Lamer and Mrs., Imperial FurnitureCo. in Grand Kleijaru,Grace Postma. Mrs. Fan- confused and upset and therefore
Berplr Veldhouse,Holland’*
familiea of 12 veterans were given
Anna Goorman. The next regular Rapids of which he is president. esta Flokstra. Mrs. Evelyn Geur- waa not familiar with the paper plunging fullback,was out of th*
Spoken in Vicksburg
George Avink, pianist.
he
sig
ned which purportedto be game with an injury. Van Hekken
aid the past year. Also referred
meeting of the auxiliary will he He has been associated with the ink, Mrs. Laura Kraker and Mrs.
his rel nouishment of all rirfita to
Mrs. Donald Vruggink and Baskets of white chrysanthe- held Monday, Nov. 5. at 8 p m. chair company since 1907.
to the finance committee was the
was outstanding in Holland'*
Avis
Vruggink.
The
honored
guest
mums decorated the altar of
the child in queation. He ad- backfield while tackle Bob Sundin
Members are aiked to bring thimreouest tor an increase over the daughter spent Wednesday, Oct.
received many beautiful gifts.
Vicksburg
Methodist
church,
mitted
on
the
stand,
however,
ble and needles for mending for
$500 appropriatedlast year for 10 with Mrs. Herman Betten.
looked good on the line.
Joe Rotman left again for camp
Vicksburg, when Miss Freda Harthat he did give hia wife a choice
the West Michigan Tourist asso
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander ris, of Holland, became the bride the local hospital.
Coach Norlin used 3$ boys 1*
after spending his furlough with
of either letting the baby out for
cist ion.
Miss Martha Karsten. Mrs.
the game and ran up a big tint
Wal accompaniedby Mr. and Mrs. of Mac Witwicki. Chicago. Oct. 13
his parents. He expects to be sent
adoption
and
staying
with
him,
or
1-ast Sunday morning Rev. F. B. overseas soon.
down advantageover the ChUu
Mayor Edmond Wikis of Grand Harvey Brink and daughter of at 10 a.m. The double ring cere- Thelma Ver Hage and Mr*. Florthe child and he would
Haven invited the board to the Georgetown went to Newaygo and mony was read by Rev. Lightfoot ence Dickman were in Holland Manson of Orange City, la., conAt least three persons In this keeping
ducted the services in the local vicinity were hit Monday by hunt- then divorce her.
Tuesday.
fire station to inspect the equip- Baldwin Saturdayon a color tour, of Vicksburg.
The De Witts had gone to San
church.
ment after which re/rertrnients also visiting the "Shrine of the Appropriate wedding music was
ers who were just a bit tearless.
Francisco last December and had
Rev
and
Mrs.
F.
B.
Mansen
were served by members of the Pines."
Although not seriously hurt some
played by Mrs. Gerald Smith, who
what thay thought were legal
spent a few weeks at the home of of them needed medical care.
fire department. The board adCorp. and Mr*. Leon WaHord also accompanied Mrs. Donald
papers giving them complete custheir son and family Rev. and Mrs.
journed until next Monday at 1 30 and son of Grandvilie spent s few Eppelheimer who sang "Memory
Funeral services for James Al- tody of the child after relinquishThe Lake Shore Teachers club A. Mansen, pastor of this church. exander. 88, were held Monday at
days the past week at the home of Lane."
met at the Belknap school ThuisSen ices were held Sunday even- the Wolbrlnk funeral home. Mr. ment papers were signed by the
The
bride
wore
a
street
length
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger and
day evening, Oct. 11, with the ing with the pastor preaching. Alexander died in Eastmanville. Browns. Plaintiffsnow claim that
white wool dress with black acchildren.
teacher, Mrs. Marian Kuban as Special music was furnished by He spent manv years in this vicin- the supposed legal document waa
ConferenceStandings
arm
Mr. and Mrs. A. Nyhuis accom- cessories and carried
hostess. The program was a book Mrs. Harris Koster of Holland and ity. Burial was in Georgetown signed by a notary public instead
bouquet of baby chr^anthemums.
L Pel*
of a social welfare agent.
panied
by
Mrs.
Maggie
ZwyghuizThe Woman's Study club met In
She was attended by Miss Ida- review. "Emperors Physician" by Miss Gertrude Van Den Bosch of cemetery.
Muskegon ...................... 2 0 1.000
The
Browns,
accoralng
to
tesen
of
Georgetown
visited
Mr.
and
Perkins, followed with refresh- this place.
regular session Wednesday evenbelle Wolbert of Holland and Miss
timony. are now living in a hottl Mugkegon Heights ... 1 0 1.000
Seaman 2'C Gerald Boerman of
ing, Oct. 10, at the home of Mrs. Mrs. H. Leeuw at Holland Wed- Patricia Sanderson. Kalamazoo. ments served by Mrs. Kuban.
2 1 .087
room in San Francisco. They were Benton Harbor .......
nesday,
Oct.
10.
Maurice Nienhuis, with Mrs. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. William Walker, Great Lakes, is spending a leave at
Both wore black dresses and gar1 1 .500
married
in
Mexico
in
1935
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Vruggink
E. Mosier presiding and conducthave as their guept this week the the home of his parents. Mr. and
denia corsages.
Holland .. ..........
0 1 .000
went through a aecond ceremo
Mrs
Thys
Boerman
and
brother
ing the opening numbers and the and Preston Lyle were supper
former’s
sister
and
her
husband,
Having resigned the pastorate in San Francisco Oct. 9,
Parker SRndes. of Saugatuck.
Grand Haven ..... ..........0 3 .000,
business session. An all-member guests Sunday and spent the ev- attendedthe groom as best man. Mr. and Mrs. James Rich of Tam- Milo, and relatives here.
of the Christian Reformed church
eight days before Brown en
The Southwestern conference
ening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Seaman .1/C George H. Yonker after a service of 25 years, Rev.
program gave a variety of numMrs. Burton Bate* and Mrs. P«, Fla.
the aervice. He said the at
high school football race reaches
is
enjoying
a
12-day
leave
with
his
bers, including musical selections, Vander Molen at North Blendon. Stella Nash, Vicksburg, served
Mrs. Etta Larsen has sold her
H. J. Vande Riet and family have ceremony was performed because
th# halfway mark thla week with
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kronemeyer of
poetry, current news and reports
the guests at the reception follow- farm home here to Mr. and Mrs. parents Mr. and Mrs. George Yon- moved their household goods to he had lost the records of the first
two conference games oo schedule.
Grandvilie.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
Heuker and family.
on magazinearticles. Mrs. Wallace
their
new
home
on
College
Ave.,
R.
Cline
of
Chicago,
who
are
taking the exchange of vows. Guests
marriage and wanted record* in Holland clashes with Muskegon
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Van Den Holland.
Folkert favored the group with velman and family of Jamestown, were present from Holland. Kala- ing possession soon. The Larsens
order /before hia entrance Into at Holland and Kalamazoo Centwo piano selections, "Country and Mr. and Mrs. G. Wabeke and mazoo. Battle Creek. South Ha- have purchased the Crawford re- Bosch of Borculo have purchased The Christian Endeavor society military aervice.
tral squares off With Muikegon
children
were
recent
visitors
at
Gardens" and "Nola.”
ven, Chicago, Saugatuck.Burr sort near Glenn and are moving the Bentheimstore while the form- meeting of the Reformed church
The case was heard last month Heights at the Heights Held. Both
er owners, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Tuesday night was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Reinstra the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Oak. Mendon and Vicksburg.
in this week.
in federal court in Grand Rapids
art to be played Friday
of Holland were viators in the Vruggink tnd children.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Kieman and Cook, have moved into the house Inin Folkert, who discussed the and dismissedat that time for «?«#
Mrs. Witwicki is a student at
night. .
Miss
Vivitn
Dykema
of
Muskehome of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman De
Western Michigan college. Kala- two daughters of Detroit spent the loeaied next to the Bentheim ele- topic, "Why Christiana are Bap- lack of Juriadictkm.
Benton Harbor- is not playing
gon who is a room-mate of Miss mazoo, and Mr. Witwicki is em- week-end here at the home of his vator.
Bper Sunday afternoon.
tized." The ChristianEndeavor
Deposition*are to be taken
S/Sgt. Marvin Van Doomik who Anna Ftkse at Hope college and ployed in Chicago.
Several hunters from surround- for the younger group was in from witness** in California this week, and Grand Haven
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kierning localities shot their, game in charge of John Voorhorat. The which will be part of the proofs tangles with Grand Rapids South
recently returned from Europe, William Haak of Sodus, N.Y., also
The couple left on a wedding an.
ini* non-conference tilt
spent a few days with his parents, a student at Hope were guests at trip through Illinois and Wisconcongregational prayer se nice on offered to the Ottawa court.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nye and this vicinityMonday.
P(c. Henry Floyd Van Noord, Thursday evening was conducted
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Doornik, the parsonage Sunday. Mr. Haak ain. They will be at home after four sons, James, William, Daniel
*uTh*LHd|,,t4
* ktu* «•
their hands with Kalamazoo CenS*„ and returned to Ft. Sheridan, led the Chriatian Endeavor meet- Oct. 2J, at 424 South Burdick St., and David, were dinner guests Mrs Mary Van Noord. Mrs. Fred by the pastor, Rev. M. Klaarfn.
ti*l but are iavored to keep their
Ul., Wednesday, Oct. 10, where he ing in the evening.
Kalamazoo.
The Women's Missionary adclety
Sunday in the home of her sister, Volkors and Mrs. Jacob Ge*rt* of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Elzinga. acpis*# atithe top of the heap. MusWas given an honorabledischarge
Mrs. Robert Brackenridgein Saug- Zeeland visited at the home of Mr. of the Reformed church held a
kegon is a heavy favorite in Its
from the army. He was in service companied by Mrs. D. Poortenga
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Loodeman
Wedmeeting
Wednesday
afternoon.
atuck. Their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
battle with Holland.
nearly three and one half years. and son and Mr. and Mrs. R. La ThreJ Entertain for
Seminary- Student Delbert Vander
G. Ekdahl of Douglas also were nesday, Oct. 10.
His brother, Sgt. Don Van Door- Huis of Georgetown were in
|
"alter Groenewoud of ttie Mer- Haar. was the speaker.
present.
December Bride-Elect
chant Marines and his parents,Mr
nik. who is at present in Indiana- Grand Rapids Monday evening
for
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman was surMrs. Martin Keller, Mrs. Bert
polis at a veterans hospital,also where they attended s birthday
and Mrs. G.
G.
Groenewoud
prised
at
her
home
Wednesday
man
frinnd
from
Chicago
»cre
°
.
G;
,?™nroou,d,1of
made a brief visit home last week. party given for their aunt, Mrs. De Weerdt and Mrs. Harold Alafternoonby her neighbors at a
Lansing, Oct. 18— Tha state deThe regular meeting of the
here for Ihe week-end aa gueala
°
Several members of the King’s Anna Rief who celebrated her derink entertained Wednesday Of
Mr« Willi. m t
',aC°h ^ '
BOSCh farewell party. Mrs. Hulsman and partment of conservation Wednes- Ladiee Aid and
and Missionary
- _
society
night
in the home of the latter on of Mr. and Mrs. William Larson
85th
birthday.
and family last Friday
Daughters Missionary group of
Gladys will move to Holland next day lilted 22 permit* to drill for wai held at the hpme of one gf g#
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brink and route •!. for their niece. Miss Johthe local church attended the anweek where they purchased a oil and gas in 11 Michigan coun- member*, Mr*. Marinua Van
anna De Weerdt, whose marriage receiving a visit from their son.
nual Girls League rally held Wed- family of Zealand were supper
home recently. A gift was pre- ties, four for Montcalm county, en pf Zeeland, Thursday,Oct It
to
John
Schreur
will take place Stewart J. Tuma and wife, who
guests
Sunday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
nesday evening, Oct. 10, at the
sented
to Mrs. Hulsman and re- three each for Allegan, Arenac The meeting was In charge of the
arrived
for
a
stay
of
several
in
December.
Games
were
played
North Blendon church. They were Gerrit Brink. In the evening they
freshments were served. Guests and Isabellacounties,two each for president Mra. J. G. J. Van Zoerweeks. On Sunday they were joinand
a lunch was served
all
visited
with
the
family
of
John
accompaniedby their advisor,Mrs.
(From Today’s Sentinel)
were Mrs. G.
De Vries, Mrs. Van Buren and Newaygo, and one en. Interesting readings wfcr*
Guests at the party were Mes- ed by Mrs. James Tuma and Mrs
Peter J. Muyskens. Speakers were Brink at Hudaonville.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ranger. George Brinks, Mrs. Ms ones Fol- each for Oceana, Osceola, Missau- given by Mr*. D. C Ver Hage, Mra.
dames
Lue
De
Weerdt,
Henry
De
Joseph
Tuma
of
Detroit
and
Mr
Mrs. Dorothy Vriesengs receivMiss Ruth Ransom, secretary of
Park road, have received word of kert. Mrs. Ruth De Roos, Sena kee. Washtenaw and Clare.
J. Frerika, and Mrs. T. W. VanWoman's Board of Foreign Mis- ed a letter the past week from Weerdt, Richard Bell, Fred Van and Mrs. A. J. Vander L.nde of I 'he promotionof their son-in-law, and Margaret Veldhuis,Mrs. Stan- * Permits included:
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of a rolling country, and the
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my wrench
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own some day,
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lathe for a load of

hay!
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We’re planning a year of
'And each Bond we keep

is

travel,

now the flags of war are

furled,

Some day

another leap in our trip around the world!
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anl
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want

to retire,

For with Bonds around
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I’m saving

my cash

won’t be found in

a

for

then,

home

for

broke old men
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plans can come true!
Whatever your plans

for the future

Bonds by

you’d better buy

Your dollars won’t shirk, they’ll pitch in and work

.

.

the score,

.

Each three bucks will bring you back four!
$

So buy 'em and buy ’em and buy ’em, and keep every

Bond

till it’s

du2,

The more Bonds you buy will be more you’ve put by
For the day

when your plans can come true!

VICTORY BONDS -to have and
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DU MEZ BROS.

HANSEN’S DRUG STORE

SHOP
PECK’S DRUG STORE

BOVS’

P. S.
J.

(fefPPV
wm.

-m

.

i

C.

JAS. A.

CO.

WHITE’S MARKET

OUTLET
STAR SANDWICH SHOP
JOBBER’S

BANK
NABER’S MARKET
PEOPLES STATE

t

GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS,
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
BOES A WELLING
FRIS BOOK STORE
GROSSMAN’S

BROUWER CO.

MASS FURNITURE CO.

Inc.

DU SAAR PH6fO A GIFT SHOP
f

>

.

PURE OIL CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE

MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
DE VRIES It DORNBOS CO.

'

SHOP

Ottawa County's Only Tiro Recapper

MODEL DRUG STORE

BOXER & CO.
PENNEY

BILL’S TIRE

to hold

Si

H. A.

CO.

HEINZ CO.

ROSE CLOAK STORE

HOLLAND HITCH CO.

ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLA^ND-RACINESHOES, INC.

HOFFMAN’S RESTAURANT

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SLIGH-LOWRV FURNITURE CO.

FABIANO
BORR’S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS

A.

PATSY

• •

<

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING

TEEhMAN HARDWARE CO.

H. L.

HENRY GEERUNGS

COOK

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

FR1EDLEN CO.
OIL CO.

DlatrlbutoiwPhllllp“66"

CO.

HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE

STORE

„

•

•

'»

.

-J"

.

HOLLAND FURNITURE CQ.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American FoOaratloit

of

Labor

’

•

MANUFACTURING CO.
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
DUF’FY

Successor to Storm Kins Co. of Michigan
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